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PREFACE 

The author initially became interested in this medieval unif.ace series of Ccncnl 
Europe when he acquired 60 of them in an auction in the fifties. Only about half we.re 
attributed (and as it tu med out later frequently erroneously), but itseemed that itwoukl 
be an e3SY matter to attribute the remaining coins. Wrong. It seems that there w:u no 
decent reference available in English, only one in French and a number in German. 
Unfortunately, as usual, the German studies were just that, in-depth investigations of the 
issues of a single issuing authority. Then, as also is so often the case, the best ones were out 
of prinL True in 1959 the superb Gaettenscatalogucsbec:ame available, but there was still 
no reference in English. By this time, the author had acquired sufficient information to 
artribute his unknowns (acquiring quite a few others along the way) and decided to write 
his own book for bcgjMing collectors that might fancy this series. Abo, he hoped to 
stimulate a real expert to prepare a more extensive work for the basic $llldem, hopefully 
in English. The theory is that by using this reference, a collector can acquire enough 
knowledge so he then, with the help of Gaettens or a similar auction catllogue featuring 
bractcatcs, can attribute most of his unknown coins. About 30 years have now passed 
and still no one has issued that better basic guide, so, my fellow medievalists, th.is is iL This 
is.Ulltheonlygame in town forbeginne.rsand that is the reason it is being reprinted, with 
substantial new materi21 gathered along the way. 

John F. lhotka 
February 1989 
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MEDIEVAL BRACTEATES: 
An Empirical Guide 

I NTRODUCTION 

BEYOND a doubt one of the 
m ost fascinating coinage se
ries is the medieval German 

sliver uniCace group usua lly called 
bracteates. Unfortunately, due to the 
lack of information available on 
them in the United States today, 
bracteates are aJmost unknown to 
the average American collector. A 
number or good references were 
written on them during the nine
teenth century but they were mainly 
either in French or Cerman and o! 
no value to the collector who did nor 
possess a reading knowledge of 
these two languages. A number of 
excellent auction catalogs have been 
issued picturing extensive series of 
the coins but s ince these auctions 
were held primarily Jn Germany the 
cataJogs are not readily found on 
the American market. To remedy 
th is numismatic defect this paper 
describing the ser ies and listing 
basic legends and descriptions was 
compiled in the hope of arousing 
interest in bracteates by present· 
ing some introductory information 
on the unique coin type. The data 
contained in this article is not orig
inal but was gleaned from numer
ous sources. The principal reference 
used was the excellent work in 
French by Schlumberger, published 
In 1875. This particular book con· 
tains one of the best general discus· 
slons on bracteates and, although to 
some extent dated, it is still one of 
the finest sources oC in!o1·mation 
available. 
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Bracteate coins did not appear 
s uddenly on the medieval scene but 
rather developed gradually during 
the early years of the twel!th cen· 
tury. Prior to this period regular 
t\.'O·faced coins Cdcnars or plen· 
1'igs) were the standard Issues in 
the Holy Roman Empire which at 
that time constituted central Europe 
and northern Italy. Gr adually the 
diameter of these coins was in· 
creased but, s ince the weight was 
unchanged, the thickness was re· 
duced. The pieces eventually be
came so thin that the obverse and 
reverse designs were superimposed 
upon each other, and the artistic in· 
tegrity of the coin was ruined. The 
natural solution of this problem was 
to strike them only on one lace, and 
this was soon adopted by the great 
bulk of the various pctly states that 
made this particular coin type. Not 
all German states struck bracteates 
and many continued to issue the 
standard two-faced denars. Some 
struck both types, often simultane
ously. 

The exact rationale or this odd 
type is still not completely under
stood, but many believe that the 
primary reason !or issuing these 
thin fragile coins was economic. 
Since there is nearly always a ratio 
or profi t between the actual metallic 
value of a coin and the value set 
upon it by its issuer , the Idea h as 
been advanced that these thin coins 
were s truck deliberately in the 
hopes of t heir becoming damaged. 
The issuing authority could then 



reluse to redeem the damaged coins 
except at a discount and conse. 
quently reap greater profits. Look· 
Ing at a bracteate It Is di.fficult to 
see how any or the coins managed 
to survive to the present day con· 
slderlng their fragility. Many o! 
them are as thin as paper and could 
be crumbled Into a ball with one 
motion of a hand. 

Conatance 
oZv1~ 

The bracteate was primarily a 
Cerman medieval type, and it was 
not found to any extent elsewhere 
In Europe. It first appeared in the 
country surrounding the Hartz 
Mountains and gradually spread 
northward Into the Baltic area and 
as far south as Switzerland. Brae· 
teate coins were even Issued for a 
very short time In the Scandinavian 

ORIENTATION MAP Of 13TH CENTURY 
CENTRAL EUROPE 
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countries. The main source, how· 
ever, was the mass of petty states, 
both ecclesiastical and clvll, that 
made up the Holy Roman Empire. 
Some of the commoner ones in the 
former group were the archbishops 
of Mainz, with their principal mint 
in the city of Erfurt, the archbishops 
of Magdeburg, the bishops of Merse
burg, Hildesheim, Constance, Augs· 
burg, Halberstadt, and Naumberg, 
the abbots of Hersefeld, Fulda, and 
Pegau and the abbesses of Quedlln· 
burg and Zilrlch. These church· 
states struck most of the most in· 
teresting of the bracteate forms. 
The civil authorities were primarily 
the Kingdom of Bohemia, the mar• 
graviates of Brandenburg and Meis· 
sen, the landgraviate of Thuringia, 
the duchies of Brunswick and Sax· 
ony, and the imperial bracteates 
struck by the Holy Roman emperor 
at a number of cities scattered 
throughout central Europe. Numer· 
ous small states ruled by counts. 
barons, and other lesser nobility as 
well as free cities issued bracteate 
coins. some of which are quite com· 
mon. 

As previously noted the uniface 
bracteates were introduced into the 
German coinage system In the latter 
part of the twelith century and they 
continued to be struck as a principal 
type throughout the thirteenth cen· 
tury and even well into the four
teenth century. Toward the end of 
the fourteenth century the bracteate 
form declined and was replaced by 
the denar form. The large exces
sively thin bracteates, some with di· 
ameters as great as two inches, 
("grtind" bracteates) were the first 
to be replaced by the thicker and 
less fragile standard bifaced coins 
and by the fifteenth century were 
no longer being struck by any ma· 
jar authority. 

The smaller bracteate coins of an 
inch or less in diameter continued 
to be struck !or many years and per
sisted in some localities as late as 
the seventeenth century. These 
small uniface coins struck during 
the period of the Renaissance are 
often called "hohlp!ennigs" rather 
than bracteates. Although commonly 
used, the term "hohlpfennig" is not 
entirely satisfactory since it may 
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mean different things to different 
people. To some, the term Indicates 
only a small uniface coin <usually 
post·medieval), but to others It 
means that in addition· to being of 
small diameter, the coin was struck 
from a base metal. Technically, of 
course1 all "hohlpfennigs" are brac
teates since the term "bracteate" 
was derived from the Latin word 
brattea meaning thin sheath o! 
metal. The medieval Germans them· 
selves did not call their coins brac
teates but rather referred to them 
as "denarii" or "pfenni,gs." The term 
11bracteatc11 came into use compara· 
lively recently and was introduced 
by German numismatists. 

Sometimes bracteates are referred 
to by several purely descriptive 
terms, such as the "mute" bracteate 
indicating that no legend is present 
on the coin, and the "ritter" (knight 
or rider) bracteate which means 
that a horseman is the principal 
type. Incidentally, the mute brac
teates have always been extremely 
difficult to localize and even today 
there are many coins which have 
not been definitely attributed. In 
addition to the true legendless mute 
bracteate another !arm with a pseu
do-legend Is sometimes placed In 
this category. These coins, resem· 
biing in some ways medieval gam
ing tokens, have In the place o! a 
real legend a meaningless succession 
of letters arranged around the cir
cumference for purely decorative 
purposes. 

Artistically, the bracteate coins, 
because of their size, were the first 
to give any scope to the talents o! 
the medieval engraver. Since the 
collapse of the Western Roman Em
pire almost 800 years earlier there 
had be(?n very little actual medallic 
work worthy of the name found on 
European coins. True, the Byzantine 
coinage of the surviving Eastern Ro
man Empire has a certain grotesque 
charm (especially to this author) 
but it settled early into a formalized 
pattern which gave little scope to 
the artist's ablllty. The coinage In 
western Europe had been reduced 
by the barbarians to small miserable 
coins, both in gold and In silver, 
which were crude to the extreme. 
Anyone who has seeri a Visigothic 



tremlssls or Anglo-Saxon sceatta 
will certainly agree with this state
ment. 

These barbaric forms were even· 
tually succeeded by the silver denars 
of the eighth and ninth centuries but 
the art work was hardly improved 
since these coins were chnrncterlted 
by a multitude of crosses, often on 
both sides, with an occasional ob· 
verse bust o( the issuing ruler. The 
engraving had improved a trifle but 
the busts were all similar and rarely 
even remotely resembled the king 
portrayed. For example, the !acing 
bust used by Edward I o! England 
on his penny was used by succeed· 
Ing monarchs with merely a name 
change in the legend uni.ii the reigns 
of the Tudors almost 300 years later. 
Part of the difficulty lay In the !act 
that the small nan of the dcnnr did 
not aUow room for real artistic ef· 
fort. Surviving medieval artworks 
of sl~. such as the cathedral statues 
and illuminated manuscripts, lndl· 
cate that artistic ablllty did exist 
during the period and I! given the 
opponunlty could be expressed. 

The advent of these laree unitace 
coins in Germany gave the medieval 
engraver his first real opportunity 
to show his wares. O! course, the 
art work possesses stiff medieval 
characteristics but in their own way 
the bracteate coins hnvc among 
them some of the first really attrac
tive ones struck since the deteriora· 
tlon of the old Roman coinaee In the 
fourth century. For example, It ls 
difficult to find a more lovely coin 
In any period than the bracteate 
struck by Hartbert, bishop of Hil· 
deshelm, between 1198 and 1216 por· 
traying the Virgin and Child. 

TYPES AND DESCRIPTIONS 
The types found on the German 

bracteates can be grossly divided 
Into three principal groups: 1) hu· 
man representations, 2) animal rep
resentations including birds and 
flowers, and 3> an inanimate class 
Including such types as crosses and 
bulldlngs. Bracteates showing hu· 
man !onns can again be subdivided 
Into those showing ecclesiastical fig· 
ures and those showing military or 
civil figures. The animal types are 
basicaUy heraldic and naturally the 

lion is by far the most popular ani· 
mal. The inanimate group is a trifle 
more divergent but again is pri· 
marily heraldic. The human figures 
arc portrayed in many ways includ· 
ing busts, hall figures, full figures 
either sealed, standing, kneeling, or 
on horseback . Finally, groups were 
used utilizing any or nil of these 
forms. 

The ecclesiastlcal bractcates usu· 
ally have several characteristics. the 
commonest of which is that lhc 
principal flgure usually wears a 
miter or halo tnlmbus>. If a MU or 
!ull figure Is used It will almost al· 
ways be clothed In a long flowing 
robe, often decorated with religious 
symbols (crosses. etc.). Rarely, an 
armored figure mny be found on ec
cleslaslical coins and on such occa· 
sions usually 1·epresenls St. Maurice. 
The miters arc artistically of two 
types, an essentially conical form 
(sometimes ornamented on the front 
with a cross) and a simpler two
peaked variety usually not decorated 
above the brim. A saint may be 
both nimbate and mitered. 

Multiple figures arc quite common 
on ecclesiastical bractcates. Some o! 
the more popular representations 
show the martyrdom of the patron 
saint of the issuing state such as the 
s toning of St. Stephen on the coins 
of the bishopric of Halberstadt or 
the grilling of St. Lawrence by the 
bishopric o! l\lerseburg. 

The smaller bracteates generally 
bear a head or bust, sometimes 
flanked by a crescent, a star, or a 
crook, but the larger ones a.re usu· 
ally more elaborate. The seated Ilg· 
ure of a bishop Is practically always 
flanked by either small towers or 
floral designs, and he mny be seated 
beneath a masonry arch which Itself 
may be surmounted by small towers. 
In many cases. the arch will divide 
the field o! the coin and a figure will 
be found In the upper hall as well as 
the lower half. In such cases a s3int 
is usually shown above while the 
bishop is below the arch. 

Nunneries also possessed the 
right to Issue coins nnd in such 
cases the abbesses, especially those 
at Quedlinburg, Issued bracteates 
with their own likenesses upon 
them. The p1·1nclpal diffet'ence be· 
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tween a coin struck by male and 
female authorities lies in the dress 
of the figure. As previously noted, 
the male figures· (except for abbots) 
are practically always mitered. The 
abbesses, lacking the authority to 
wear a miter, always portrayed 
themselves coiffed, that is wearing 
a close fitti ng hood·like cap, similar 
to those worn by certain religious 
orders today. They also wear long 
flowing robes. The abbesses aln\ost 
always pictured themselves either as 
busts or as full-seated fig ures and 
rarely otherwise. Abbots ~s well 
as their female counterparts also 
issued coins during this period. 
Many abbots did not wear miters 
either and instead usually arc shown 
wearing the close fitting skull cap· 
like calotte. Sometimes it is diffi· 
cult to differentiate between the 
coifred nun and the abbot wearing a 
calotte and it is necessary to use 
other means than the figure to at· 
tribute the coin. 

Patron saints were very common 
types on bracteates. especially ec
clesiastical ones. Some of the more 
popular ones used included St. Mar
tin by the archbishops of Mainz, St. 
Maurice by the archbishops of Mag
deburg, Sts. Jude and Simon by the 
City of Goslar, St. Lawrence by the 
bishops of Merscburg, and St. Felix 
by ZUrich. The St. Maurice coins of 
Magdeburg are quite common and 
are often referred to as Moritzpfen· 
nigs. The saints are usually de
picted as nimbate and wearing long 
robes, but sometimes as in the case 
of St. Maurice in armor. 

The bracteates struck by the civil 
authorities are similar to those is
sued by the ecclesiastical states with 
the principal exception that the hu
man figure portrayed is practically 
always armored. The main excep
tion to this rule are certain imperiaJ 
coins in which the emperor is shown 
seated in his state robes. The armor 
worn is that of the tweltlh and thir
teenth centuries consisting o! a 
malled coat and is much simpler 
than the heavy plated armor suits of 
the late medieval periods. Two main 
helmet types nre found, the com· 
monest being a simple round, 
pointed, visorless variety resembling 
the nose of a bullet. A less common 
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!orm is the pot-like helmet, some
times covering the !ace, such as 
those worn by the horseman on 
some bracteates of Hesse. 

In addition to the armor and he!· 
met. the figure practically always 
carried a large double-edged, cross
hilted sword, usually in the right 
hand. The sword may be held di
rectly over the right s houlder, away 
from the body and upright, or laid 
across the upper right arm, but 
rarely is the point held downward 
toward the ground. In his left hand, 
the figure may be holding a shield, a 
lily staff, or a cross. The sword 
usually differentiates the civil from 
the ecclesiastical figures since the 
churchmen practically always hold 
a book of Gospels or a cross in one 
hand and a crosier (shepherd's 
crook) in the other. Sometimes 
when the ecclesiastical authority is 
not of bishop's rank, the crosier will 
be replaced by a lily staff or a palm 
leaf. 

The figures shown on the civil 
bracteates may be portrayed by 
busts, half figures, full figures either 
seated, s tanding, or on horseback. 
The seated and standing figures are 
practically always associated with 
towers and arches. A popular form 
issued by several states shows the 
ruler standing in armor flanked on 
either side by towers and sometimes 
partly obscured by battlements. In 
general, the figure standing beneath 
an arch is found less frequently 
among the civil issues than among 
the church ones. Also, although 
multiple representations are popular 
in the ecclesiastical series, they are 
not common on civil bracteates, al
though, occasionally a petty ruler 
will be shown in the company of his 
wife or some high official of his 
realm, the latter o!ten being a high 
churchman. 

Classed with the civil bracteates 
are those struck by the emperor 
himself and these are characterized 
by a crowned figure. Unfortunately, 
a crowned figures does not always 
mean that the coin was struck by 
the emperor since certain pretenders 
also issued such coins and in a few 
cases even minor states struck brae· 
teates with crowned types. The em· 
peror was sometimes shown in his 
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Types or letters found on bracteates 

state robes which resemble those 
worn by the bishops, but he Is easily 
detected since he Is crowned and the 
bishops are mitered. The emperor 
usually holds a sword or a scepter 
ln his right hand and a globus cru· 
clger ln his le.It. He also was por· 
tra.yed ln the company of his wife 
and with high officials of the empire. 
On a few occasions coins were 
struck In the name of the empress 
and they resemble, to a great extent, 
those Issued by the various abbesses. 
The e.mpress was wually shown 
colft'ed since this parUcular head· 
iress was not restricted entJrely to 
-ellgtous people at that time. 

The horsemen bracteates are an 
Interesting group In themselves al· 
though basically they 11re all alike. 
A rider, armored, helmeted, and 
bearing a shield and lance with ban· 
ner Is shown galloping to the right 
or le!t of the coin. The Imperial ones 
are easily distinguished since the 
horseman wears a crown, but the 
attrlbuUon of the uncrowned ones 
depends either upon a legend or on 
certain heraldic devices within the 
Oeld. Often the shield carrled by 
the rider bears the arms of hls state. 
A small symbol sometimes was 
placed In the Oeld, usually above the 
horse's Oank, to Identify the Issuing 
authority, while In a few cases the 
symbol was placed below the horse. 

The animal representations are 
practically all heraldic. n1e lion Is 
by tar the most common animal and 
may be characteristic. The lion of 
Brunswick is very common and was 
used by practically all of the rulers 
who followed the colorful duke, 
Heinrich the Lion. OU1er animals 

found on the bracteates Include the 
stag, the bear (characteristic of the 
Swiss clty of Berne) and such myth· 
ical animals as the griffin. The eagle 
Is the most common bird with Its 
smaller form, the falcon, being a 
good second. Floral forms as prln· 
cipal types are not common but do 
exist. 

Buildings are probably the most 
common inanimate principal type 
next to crosses. The buildings are 
typically medieval and consist gen· 
erally of battlements Oanked by tur· 
rets. The turrets are interesting and 
there are three main types, the first 
being su.rmounted by a conical, 
pointed top, the second by a rather 
odd onlon·llke top and the third with 
flat battlements. Often the turrets 
are striped or ln some other way 
decorated. Bul.ldlngs alone were not 
particularly common as types but In 
combination with human or animal 
representations, they were extremely 
popular. Those found in comblna· 
tlon with other torms usually have 
a large central arch beneath which 
the human or animal representation 
is placed. The arch ts usually 
Oanked by several turrets and may 
be surmounted by additional tur· 
rets or by entire buildings. 
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The lettering found on bracteates 
is very simple and easy to read In 
contrast to the ornate forms found 
on the denars. Simple Roman style 
letters are practically always used 
and difficult Lombardlc torms are 
rarer than on denars. Ligatures are 
rare. The only difficulty in correctly 
reading bracteate legends Iles In the 
extreme use of abbreviations, a list 
ot which Is Included In Table 3. The 



possibility of psuedo·legends must 
be kept in mind since they are not 
uncommon and can be quite con!us· 
Ing when encountered unexpectedly. 
The letters In bracteates are usually 
quite rounded and do not stand out 
as sharply as they do on other me· 
dieval coins. It is interesting to note 
that some experts !eel that the brae· 
teates were struck !rom wooden 
dies which would explain to some 
extent their rounded types and In· 
scriptions. 

All legends are in Latin and REX, 
COMES, DVX, ARCHIEPISCOPVS, 
and EPISCOPVS are used tor king, 
count, duke, archbishop and bishop, 
respectively. However, they a.re 
rarely spelled out in their entirety 
but rather abbreviated as R. C, D. 
A, and E. The latter two abbrevia
tions usually are somewhat longer 
and take forms like ARCHEPS or 
EPI. Another common occurrence is 
the repetition of letters in a legend, 
probably to give better spacing. 
Thus ABBATISSA (abbess! is given 
on one coin as ABBBBATTISSSA. 
Unless the collector is aware of 
these variations, he can become 
hopelessly confused trying to deci· 
pher legends. The spelling of place 
names varies. too. QVIDILINGE, 
QVITDELI. CVITDELI, CVEDEL
LNBV, CVEDELIGEBV, CVDELB, 
QVDELB, and QVIDELELBVG arc 
all forms of Quedlinburg found on 
bracteates. Proper names are, of 
course, all in their Latin forms 
CIOHANNES, CONRADVS, HEN
RICVS, etc.J but even here the spell
ings may differ. In one case Conrad 
is given as CONRADO$. In any 
case, a little imagination will usu· 
ally give the correct solution in 
cases of difficulty. Reversed letters 
do occur but usually do not cause 
trouble. 

GUIDE TO THE TABLES 
Three tables have been Included 

in this paper. Table l consists of 
about 250 selected legends found on 
the commoner or more interesting 
bracteate coins. Ii a legend is pres
ent and readable it is probably the 
most reliable means of identification 
since the name of the issuing ruler 
or at least the place of its origin will 
be included in the legend. The leg· 
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ends are arranged alphabetically 
with no regard to the issuing au· 
thorlty, geographical locat.ion of the 
coin, or period during which the 
coin was struck. To simplify mat
ters all dates of reign were adjusted 
to coincide as closely as possible to 
those given in William D. Craig's 
Germanic Coinages. (This was also 
done in Table 2.) Bracteate legends 
do not always read clockwise from 
the upper center o! the coin and it 
may be difficult to find the exact 
starting word. Crosses as initial 
marks cas on denars) do not neces
sarily precede the legend. In cases 
o! doubt, the best solution is to 
write the legend out in its entirety 
and then match It against known 
legends while varying the initial 
word In the sequence. 

In most cases the attribution o! 
the legend is self-explanatory. How· 
ever, In a !cw cases it wlll be noted 
that no dates o! issue or reign are 
listed. In these cases it ls to be 
assumed that the coin was struck 
during the bracteate era but that 
specillc dates ot issue were either 
unsatisfactory or unobtainable. A 
note should be made to rem.ind the 
reader that all coins attributed to 
Erfurt in this list are issues of the 
archbishops of Mainz since Erfurt 
was their principal mint city. Ail 
coins bearing the likeness of Stl 
Martin, however, are not from 
Mainz since a number of small 
towns imitated them. They can 
usually be distinguished from the 
real ones by distinctive letters ac· 
companying the type. 

Table 2 consists of a series o! de
scriptions o! bracteate types. The 
ideal way to present bracteates 
would be to photograph all of the 
commoner coins but s ince this is 
impossible, written descriptions were 
substituted so that the collector 
would have some means o! match
ing an unknown type with a known 
type when a legend is either absent 
or obliterated. The descriptions are 
broken down into several classes 
based on the principal type. A re
view of the descriptions will clarify 
the method of organization. 

The important point to remember 
is that the type under which each 
coin is listed will be the principal 



type and not an accessory type. 
Thus, a seated human figure sur
rounded by buildings will be found 
under "Seated Figures," not under 
"Inanimate Objects." To use the 
tables, determine the principal t;ype 
on the coin, and then, on thJs basis, 
decide which subtype Is most a~ 
pUcable and check the coin against 
the descriptions in that particular 
secUon. Of course, It must be real· 
!zed that the descriptions here in· 
elude only a very !ew of the many 
types struck and the coin l.n ques· 
tlon may not be lis ted. The bulk or 
the commoner ones, however, a.re de· 
scribed and should be found with· 
out too much difficulty. The letters 
SM indicates the coin is of less than 
one Inch in diameter. The absence 
ot this abbreviation automatically 
indicates the coin Is o! large module. 
No mention Is made of border \ypes 
unless It was felt such descriptions 
would aid in attributing the coin. 

Table 3 contains a Ust of the com· 
moner bracteate abbreviations. It 
can be seen that one letter can stand 
for many different words, but in 
practice It Is usually not too dlffi· 
cult to detect the correct ones. The 
main danger ls to mistake an un· 
translatable pseudo-legend for a real 
one. Since Latin forms are used, it 
should be remembered that the let· 
ters I and V are !ound In place of 
J and U. 
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TABLE 1 
REPRESENTATIVE BRACTEATE LEGENDS 

1. A.A.: Imperial. Adolf von Nassau, l292·1298. 
2. A.A.A.A.: Brunswick. Albrecht, 1252-1278. 
3. A·B·A·S: Abbey of Fulda. Heinrich V, 1288·1313. 
4. ABBAS HERSFELDENSI: Abbey of Herslcld. 
S. ABBAS IN HELJ\fENST: Abbey of Helmst.odt. Herlbort I, 1183·1198 or 

Herlbert II, 1198-1230. 
6. ABBAS S IGRIDVS. OTI'O.IACOVVS: Abbey of Pegau. Siegfried, 1185-

1224. 
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7. ADELAHEIDIS.DEI GRA.ABBATISSAE EST: Abbey oC Quedllnburg. 
Adelheide III, 1162-1184. 

8. ADELBERT$ MARCHIO CANEHAL DENS!>: Margraviate or Branden
burg. Albrecht the Bear, 1134-1170. 

9. ADELBERTVS: City of Erfurt. Adalbert II, 1138-1141. 
10. A.D.G.L. Mnri:rnvinte or Meissen. Albrecht, 1265-1292. 
11. AEES WlTONO: Abbey oC Pegau. Wlndolr, 1100-1150. 
12. AGNES ABATISA IN CVDDELLNVO: Abbey of Quedllnburg. Agnes 11, 

1184-1203. 
13. AGNES ABBATISSA DE CVITDE, CVEDELLNBV or CVDELB: Abbey 

or Quedllnburg. Agnes II, 1184-1203. 
11. ALBERTVS ELECT DEI AELBERT: Bishopric of Magdeburg. Albrecht I, 

1205-1233. 
15. ALBER'IVS ELECT.D.S.: Saxony. Albrecht I, 1212-1260. 
16. ALB RGG: Margrnvinte of Brandenburg. Albrecht III, 1280-1298. 
17. A-L-V-P-: Burgraviate oC Leisnig. Albrecht, 1223-1259. 
18. A-N-A-N: Abbey oC Fulda. Berthold 11, 1261-1271. 
19. APNOLDVS ARCHIEPISC: City oC Erfurt. Arnold (Archbishopric of 

Mainz). 1153-1160. 
20. ARNOLDVS DI GRA MAGVNCIE ARCHIEPISCOPVS: City oC ErCurt. 

Arnold (Archbishopric oC Mainz>, 1153-1160. 
21. ARNSTET: City or Arnstedt, fourteenth century. 
22. B-A-B-A: Abbey of Fulda. Berthold IV, 1274-1276. 
220. BAI T IRBI ACI RA: Quedlinburg. Beatrix II, 1139-1160. 
23. BATRISJ-V-ABISA-HNR: Abbey of Quedlinburg. Beatrix II, 1139-1160. 
24. BEATRIX DI GRA QUIDELGERVR: Abbey oC Quedllnburg. Beatrix III, 

1221-1229. 
25. BEATRIX C-EJLENHVS: Celnhausen. Empress Beatrice (wife oC Fried

rich I>. 
26. BERNHAROVS.DENARIVS.COTN-E. COTHEN: County of Anhalt. Ber-

nard, 1170-1180. 
27. BERNHARDVS SVM EODEN: Anhalt. Bernard, 1170-1180. 
28. BERTOLDVS: Bishopric or Naumburg. Berthold I, 1154-1161. 
29. BIEBIRAHB-SNSSIS. MONETA: City or Biberach, thirteenth century. 
30. BOLESALVS DV: City oC Breslau. Boleslav I, 1163·1201. 
31. BORCHA-RDVS DE. MA-NSFELT: County oC Mans!eld. Burkhard, 

1183-1229. 
32. B-R-H-R-T: Abbey or Fulda. Burkhard. 1168-1176. 
33. BURCHARDVS ABBAS FV: Abbey or Fulda. Burkhard, 1168-1176. 
34. BVRCHARDVS-HELT: Saxony. Bernard CDuke or Saxony), 1180-1212. 
35. BVRDORF: City or Burgdorf, fourteenth century. 
36. CARITASS-PES FIEDS: Abbey or Quedlinburg. Agnes II, 1184-1203. 
37. CASTRVM ADEIBERTI CO: City of Wernigerode. Adalbert, 1187-1207. 
38. CATI DE BLANCENBVR: Regenstein-Blankenburg. Siegfried II, 1186-

1220. 
39. C.D.A.P.: Abbey or Pegau. Konrad I. 1267-1311. 
40. C.O.G.E.D.M.: Bishopric oC Meissen. Konrad I, 1240-1258. 
41. C.D.G.M.V.E. : Bishopric or Meisscn. Konrad I, 1240·1258. 
42. CECILIA ABBA: Abbey or Nordhausen. Caecilia, 1135-1160. 
43. CHRISTANVS ARCHl'P COBES SANTVS MARTINVS: Erfurt. Christian 

CCount or Buehl, 1160-1162; 1165-1183. 
44. CHRISTIANV CS MAJ: Archbishopric of Mainz. Christian, 1165·1183. 
45. COMES OITERICVS: City of Werben. Dietrich of Brandenburg, 1170-

1183. 
46. COMES FRIDE-RI-CVS: County or Beichlingen. Friedrich m. 1220-1225. 
47. COMES FRIDERICVS. DE VRENEN.O.: County or Brena. Friedrich Il, 

1181. 
48. COMES HEINRICUS DE BLANCENBE <RCJ: Blankenburg, twelfth 

century. 
49. COMES OLRICVS DE TVRCOWE: City oi Torgau. Ulrich of Wettin, 

1187-1206. 
50. COMES SIFRIDVS DE BLANKENBRVC: Regenstein-Blankenburg. Sieg-

fried II, 1186-1220. 
51. C.O.N.R. or C.V.N.R.: Bishopric of Hildesheim. Konrad II, 1221-1247. 
52. CONRAD EPISCOP: Halberstadt. Konrad, 1201-1209. 
53. CONRADVS. ABBAS.I.V.: Abbey of Fulda. Konrad II, 1177-1192. 
54. CONRADVS ARCHEPS MACONT: City or Erfurt. Konrad (Count or 
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55, ~J~~g~J·J~~2c1~6i!.18;R~JriEPJSCOPVSl: City of Erfurt. Konrad 
<Count of Wittlesbach), 1162-1165; 1183-1200. 

56. CONRADVS E-P-C. HORNEBV: Bishopric of Halberstadt. Konrad, 1201-

57. 2~RADVS-M: Margraviate of M•ISS<'n. Konrod of Wetlln, 1127-1156. 
58- CONSTANTIA: Bishopric of Constance, eleventh century, 
59. CORA DDS MA: County of Dborg. Konrad or Londsberg, 1190-1210. 
60. CONRADVS-MA: Margravlate of Melssen. Konrad, 1127-1156. 
61. CHISTANVS ARCH'P: City of Erfurt. Christian <Count or Buch), 1165-

62. 2:~:v.x: Halberstndt. Bishop Reinhard, 1106-1122. 
63. C V N or C VORA: Margravlate or Brandenburg, Konrad I, alone. 
6<1. CVNRA: City ol Snnlfeld. Konrad, Abbot of St. Peterskloster, 1280-1290. 
65. CVNRADDS: County of Ilborg. Konrad of Landsberg, 1190-1210. 
66. CVNRA DO ABA Pl: Abb•y ol Pegau. Konrad I. 1267-1311. 
67. CVNRADVS ARCHIEPS: Magdeburg. Konrod, 1134-1142. 
68. CVNRATVS LAMPERTVS Un field, RE-X>: Helmstndt. Konrad lll, 1142,-

1152. 
69. CVRRAD' D.G.EPI.M: Bishopric of M•lssen. Konrad I, 1240·1258. 
70. OEOTERICVS: Bishopric of Naumborg-Zcltz. Theodoric (Deitrich II>. 

1245-1272. 
71. DI·T··CO·MES: City of Werben. Dietrich of Brandenburg, 1170-1183. 
72. DNQRSTOl·VISLLVIEIAS: Abbey of Nordheim. 
73. DVX ALBERTVS: Brunswick. Albr~ht, 1252-1279. 
74. DVX EVAE: Duchy of Pomerania. SoblHlaw I, 1150-1187. 
75. EKARDVS or ERADVS: Bishopric ol M<rseburg. Eckard, 1215-1240. 
76. ELEKIN ETC.: Abbey ol Pegau. EckeUn, 1181-1183. 
77. ~~~~~l~~~i~l:G.MERES-B.EPIS·VS.EST.: Bishopric of Merseburg. 

'18. EP-0-HIS or EP.OTTO-HIS: Bishopric ol Hildesheim. Otto I. 
79. EPSCOPVS CVNRADVS IN ERFDRDIA: City of Erlurt. Konrad (Arch-

bishop of Mainz>, 1162-1165; 1183·1200. 
80. EPR.HOLDVS.DEI.: Bishopric ol Naumburg·Zcltz. Berthold II, 1187·1206. 
81. ERFORD: City of Erfurt, filteenth century. 
82. FARMAN DE LOPDEPVRG: County ol Lobdcburg. 'I\vellth and thlr· 

teenth centuries. 
83. FRADERlCVS EPISC: Bishopric of Hnlbcrstndt. Friedrich, 1209·1236. 
84. il~~~ERICVS ARCHIEPC: Archbishopric ol Mogdcburg, Friedrich, 1142· 

85. FRIDERICVS IMPERATOR <ET SEMP); Imperial. Friedrich I, 1152-1190. 
86. F.R.I.D.E.R.I.C.V .S.R.E.X.: Imporlal. Friedrich I, 1152-1190. 
87. FVRin-GHER BITER SALF: City ol SaalCeld. Struck under Emperor 

Friedrich I. 
88. GARDOLPHVS.DI.GRA.HALBER.S.STEPHANVS: Bishopric ol Halb<>r

stadt. Gardolph, ll9J.-120L 
89. CERO EPIS: Bishops of Halbersladt .. Coro, 1160-1177. 
90. GODE.Sc.ALC. AB·B.S.P.E.T.R.V.S.: City ol Sllll!Celd. Abbots of Col· 

ochalk, ?-1140. 
91. COTHA, GOTA, IN GOTA, GOTHA: City or Cotha, rourteenth century. 
92. GRVZEH CH or NI: City or Greussen, tourt<enlh century. 
92a. + H . ABAS. PICAVIE: Abb<>y of Pesau. Holnrlch II von Posern, 1239· 

1263. 
93. HADWIC.ABBATISSA.GRNNOTN.SA.CI.; Abbey of Gernrode. Hedvige 

w. 
Sf, H.D.G.M.E.O.M.T.L.ES.P.: Margrnvlnte ol Melsscn. Heinrich the Illus· 

lrlous, 1221·1247. 
95. HE <INRIC) CO <MES>: Margravlate of Brandenburg. Heinrich, Count 

or Gordelegen (brother ol Otto m. 1184-1188. 
96. HEINRI REX or HENERNRIPRX: City ot Goslar. Heinrich V, 1106-1125. 
97. HEINRICV.D.G.A.HERSF + CVNO.DI.CRA.ABB.I.V.: Abbey of Fulda. 

Konrad Ul, 1216·1222. 
98. HEINRICVS: County of Ilborg. Heinrich the Lion ol Brunswick. 
99. HEINRICVS: Margraviate of Melssen. Heinrich the Younger, 1106-1127. 

100. ~~RICVS DEI GRATIA: Duchy of Brunswick, Heinrich the Tall, 1195· 
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101.. HEINRICVS DEI GRATIA DVX SAXONIAE PLAT or BRVNESVICEN
SIS: Brunswick. Heinrich the Tall, 1195-1227. 

102. HEINR!CVS.ERPESFORDI: City oC Erfurt. Heinrich II, 1142-1153. 
103. HEINRICVS DVX PALATI: Duchy of Brunswick. Heinrich the Tall, 1195-

1227. 
104. HEINRICVS PICA ABBAS: Abbey of Pegau. Heinrich I, 1150-1168. 
104a. HEINICV S REIN: Imperial. Heinrich VI, 1190-1197. 
105. HEINR!C' AB.l.PIGAV.: Abbey of Pcgau. Heinrich II, 1224-1226. 
106. H-E -N-R or HEN-RIC: Bishophrlc of Hlldeshelm. Heinrich I, 1247-1257. 
107. HENRIC-R.-EX ROMAI: Imperial. Heinrich VI, 1190-1199. 
108. HENRI CVS IMPER.: Imperlnl. Heinrich VI, 1190-1199. 
109. HEREMANNVS DE GRACIA ABBAS IN VVLDAHA: Abbey of Fulda. 

Hermann, 1165-1168. 
110. HEREMA-N-D-IGRA-HN: Thurlngia. Hermann, 1190-1216. 
111. HERIBERTVS DEI GRATIA ABBAS: Abbey of Helmstadt. Herlbcrt I , 

1183-1198 or Herlbert ·II. 1198-1230. 
112. HER!BERTVS DEI. GRA. HILDENESEMEN. EPISCOPVS: Blshophric 

of HUdcschclm. Hcribert <Hartbert), 1198-1216. 
113. HERMAN.ORLAMVNDE.COMES.: County of OrlamUnde. Hermann I, 

1142-1176. 
114. HERMANNVS: Landgravlatc of Thuringia. Hermann, 1190-1216. 
115. HILDESENEMENSIS SVM. E. SIFR.: Bishophrlc of Hiidesheim. Sieg-

fried I, 1216-1221. 
116. HRSFELD BENHER AB: Abbey of Herstcld. Werner, 1239-1255. 
117. IARAMARE: RUgen. Jaromar II, 1249-1260. 
118. IACOB APOSTOLVS SIFRIDVST: Abbey of Pegau. Siegfried, 1185-1224. 
119. IA-CZA. DE. COPNIC: The city of Copnlck. Jakza (Usurper in Branden

burg) . 1142-1155. 
120. IA KZA COPTNIK CHE CCNE>: City of Copnlck (K6pnlck). Jakza, 1142-

1155. 
121. ICASN-TORN-NNIA. A SSIT.BBB CBBA CIVV-DAM: Abbey Of Cernrode. 
122. ICHANEIC-SHERSFEN.: Abbey of Hersfeld. Johann, 1201-1213. 
122a. + IEINRIC. LEOEL DVX HEINRICS OLEOA: Brunswick, Heinrich the 

Lion, 1139-1195. 
123. IENE. IHENE: City ot Jena. About 1300. 
124. ILEBDRGENSIS C. : County ot Dborg. Dedo IV, 1190-1211. 
125. 10.CO-NRADVS.: Rochlitz. Konrad II ot Wettin, 1190-1210. 
126. IOHAINNE$.EPISCOPV$: Bishopric of Merseburg. Johann I, 1151-1170. 
127. IOHANNES HERSFEL: Abbey of Hersfeld. Johann, 1201-1213. 
128. ISEN CAEH): City or Elsenach, fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. 
129. ISLEID CSDLE>: City of Elslenben. 
130. KOBVR <El: City of Coburg, around 1347. 
131. LAND: City or Landsberg, fifteenth century. 
132. LDPOLDVS-ARCHIEPS-IN-ERPHDRDRE: City of Erfurt. Lupold o( 

SchoUcld, 1200-1208. 
133. LIND or LINDAVCIA: City of Lindau, thirteenth century. 
133a. + LVDEVVICHVS.PROVINCIALIS.COMES.A: Thuringia. Ludwig l, 

1130-1140. 
134. LVDDICVS PROVINT COMES.: Thuringia. Ludwig II, 1140-1172. 
135. LVDOLFVS ARCHlEPS: Archbishopric ot Magdeburg. Ludolf, 1192-1205. 
136. LVDVVVCVC PROLINA: Erfurt. Ludwig I CLandgrave ot Thuringia), 

1130-1140. 
137. LVTEGER ME FECIT: Erfurt.. Ludwig I CLandgrnvc or Thurlngial, 

1130-1140. 
138. LVTCER ME FECIT: City ot Saalfeld. Struck under Emperor Fried· 

rich I . 
139. LUTOLD: Bishopric of Basel. Lutold, 1230-1249. 
140. MA.DE.LA: City ot Magdaia, fourteenth century. 
141. MADVVICA <E> NRTISSA-ANN-NROTNSADI: Abbey of Nordhausen, 

thirteenlh century. 
142. M.A.M.A. : Margravlatc of Meisscn. Albrecht, 1265-1314_ 
143. MARC-HIO D.G. OTO (El: Margraviate of Meissen. Otto the Wealthy, 

1156-1199. 
144. MARCHI-OD-IP-RI: County of Dborg. Dietrich of Landsberg, 1156-1184. 
145. MARCHIOIOHANNES or 0 MARCHIO IOHA DE: Margraviate ot Bran

denburg. Johann, 1220-1266. 
146. MARCHIO OTTO DE LIPI: City of Leipzig. Otto the Wealthy, 1156-1190. 
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147. MARCOLFVS EPSOll: City of Erfurt. Marcell (Archbishop of Mainz), 
1141-1142. 

148. MARTIMI: Clcy of ErfurL Late medieval period. 
lt9. MARTINVS-ADELPRTVS: Cily of ErfurL Adelbert II (Archbishop of 

Mainz>. 1138-1141. 
150. MASHIO CONRAD: Meis.sen. Konrad I, 1130-1156. 
151. MEINHERVS MISNENSlS: Burgraviate o! Melssen under Heinrich the 

Ilhalrlous, 1.221-1247. 
152. MEREGART ABBATISSA.QVIDEL: Abbey of Quedllnburg. Ma.rgo.retc, 

1160-1161. 
153. MERSEB: Bishopric o! Merseburg, fourteenth century. 
154. MISENI: Margravlate or Melssen. Konrad, 1127-1156. 
155. MONETA ABBATIS AVGlENSIS or AVGENSIS : Abbey of Rheinau. 
1!56. MONETA COMITIS IN HON. !OVER>: Brunswick. Heinrich the Tall, 

1195-1221. 
157. MONETA COMITIS IN HON or MONETA.I-N. HONOVER: County of 

Laurenrode under Heinrich the Tall, 1197-1225. 
158. MONETA DE PEINE: City of Peine, thirteenth century. 
159. MONETA DOhfiNl IMPERATORIS: City of Hannover. Otto (Emperor), 

1198-1218. 
160. MONETA IN HONOVERE.H.DUCIS: Brunswick. Heinrich the Tall, 1195-

1221. 
161. MONETA.SANCTI.GALLI.: City o! St. Go.II. 
161a. + NE. IDELEOGVSifNI.CSEMENSIS. EPS.: Bishopric o! Hildesheim. 

Adelhog. 1169-1190. 
162. N-0-R-ni-: Nordhausen, thirteenth century. 
163. 0 HILDENESEMENSIS HEROVM. SANCTORVM. CHORVS: Bishopric 

of Hildesheim. Helnrlcll I, 1247-1257. 
163&. + OIPIEO.LEOL DVX HEINRICS OLEOA: Brunswick. Heinrich the 

Uon, 1139-1195. 
164. OlSTERLNGl: Abbey of Qucdlinburg. Osterllndis, 1231-1233. 
165. OTAKARVS REX: Bohemia. Ottokar I, 1199-1230. 

66. OT c V L M: Margravlate of Brandenburg. Otto IV and Konrad I, 
1282-1288. 

l7. OTO MARCHIO: (BRANDE or ZALTVEL): Morrravlntc of Brandenburg. 
Otto II, 1184-1206. 

<68. OTTO: Margravlote o! Brandenburg. Otto IV or Otto V. 
169. OT-TO: Bishopric or Hiidesheim. Otto Il, 1318·1331. 
1690. + OTTO.DEi.GRATIA.ROMANO: Brunswick, Otto IV lo.s emperor), 

1198-1218. 
170. OTTO DE LUNEBURG: Brunswick. Otto the Child, 1213-1252. 
171. OTTO DI GRA. lMPERATOR: Imperial. Otto IV, 1198-1218. 
172. OTTO DUX: Brunswick. Otto lhe Child, 1213-1252. 
173. OTTO DUX BRVNES VIC: Brunswick. Olio the Child, 1213-1252. 
174. OTTO IMPERATOR: Imperial. Olio IV, 1198-1218. 
175. OTTO MA-HAVELBERG.: Brandenburg. Ouo I. 1170-1184. 
176. OTTO MARCHIO or OTTO BRAND or BRANDEBURGENS: Margravlate 

of Brandenburg. Otto I, 1170-1184. 
177. OTTO MARC -H-10 MISNEINSIS: Margravlate of Melsson. Otto the 

Wealthy. 1156-1190. 
178. OVDALRICVS.E.S. STEPANVS: Bishopric or Haldcrstadt. Ulrich, 1149-

1160 and 1177-1180. 
179. PAT.NOST.: Bishopric or Hiidesheim, fourteenth century. 
180. PAX.VOB: Bishopric or Hiidesheim, fourteenth century. 
181. PRINCEPS CAMPIDONH: Abbey of Kempten. Rudolf, 1208-1210. 
182. QVERNF: Querfurt, 1350. 
183. QVER-VO: Quer!urt. thirteenth century. 
184. RADEPOTO.PIGOVICENSIS.ABBAS: Abbey of Pegau. Radbod, 1168-1181. 
18:>. REX LOTIIARIVS: City of Goslar. Lothalr D, 1125-1137. 
186. REX.OTACKARVS: BohemlL Ottokar I. 1199-1230. 
187. RIENARVS: Bishopric of Halberstadt. Bishop Reinhard, 1106-1122. 
188. RODOL. FI: Archbishopric of Magdeburg. Rudolt, 1253-1260. 
189. RODOLPHVS DE! G: Archbishopric of Mocdeburg. Rudolf, 1253-1260. 
190. RODVLHP. EPS.I.: Bishopric of Halberstadt. Rodolph, 1136-1149. 
191. SALVELD or SALVELT: City of Soolfeld, early ftllecnth century. 
192. SANC-S MAR-TINVS COVES: City o! Erfurt. ChrlsUon (Archbishop of 

Mal112), 1165-1183. 
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193. SANCTVS BONIFACIVS CONRADVS ABBAS: Abbey of F ulda. Konrad 
I, 1134-1140. 

194. SANCTVS MAVRITIVS <DVXJ: City of Halle. 
195. SANCTVS SANCTVS SANC.: City of Goslar. 
196. SANCT.STEPHANVS.MARTI.R.TES XRC.: Bishopric of Halberstadt. Gero, 

1160-1177. 
197. SANCTVS STEPHANVS PROTOM: Bishopric of Halberstadt. Friedrich 

II, 1209-1236. 
198. SAN STEP: Bishopric of Halberstadt. Gero, 1160-1177. 
199. SA.XONIE: Saxony. Albrecht I, 1212-1260. 
200. S BONIFACIVS: Abbey ot Fulda. Heinrich V, 1288-1313. 
201. SCIS-STTANVS I. GARDOLLIV: Halberstadt.. Gardol!, 1193-1201. 
202. S-C·S BONIFACIVS MARQVANDVS AB: Abbey of Fulda. Marquard, 

1150-1164. 
203. SC. S. EVSADCHIVS: Abbey of Nordhausen, tweltth century. 
204. SC. S. EVSADCHIVS BERT·H·A ABBATISS: Abbey of Nordhausen. 

Bertha, 1163-1180. 
205. SC-S. IACOPVS APOSTLV.: City O( Halle. 
206. SCS IOHS CARITA$: Bishopric of Breslau. 
207. SC.S LVVDERVS ABBVS: Abbey of Helmstadt.. Wolfram, 1175-1183. 
208. SCS PETRVS APOSTOLVS IN SALVELT: CitY of Saalfeld, 1140-1190. 
209. SC.$ STEPHANVS CORD'DI GRA HAL: Bishopric of Halberstadt.. 

Konrad, 1201-1209. 
210. + SC.-S STEPHANVS PROTOMAR: Halberstadt. Theodor, 1180-1193. 
211. SER-VAS: Abbey of Qucdllnburg. Bertradis II, lZl0-1286 or Bertradls ID, 

1286-1308. 
212. SIFRIDVS: Abbey of Hersfeld. Siegfried, 1180-1200. 
213. SIFRIDVS.SBBAS.PIGAVI-GENl-DEPICOV-PICAVGrENSIS: Abbey of 

Pegnu. Siegfried, 1185-1224. 
214. s ILMENE: City or Ilm, thirteenth century. 
215. S.MARTINVS: City of Erfurt, fourteenth century. 
216. S MARTINVS CHRISTANVS ARTEPEN: Erfurt.. ChrlsUan (Archbishop 

of Mainz), 1165-1183. 
217. S NICOLAVS: City of Dm, thirteenth century. 
218. SOPIHA-QVIDELICE: Abbey of Quedlinburg. Sophie, 1203-1224. 
218a. S PES.FIDES. KARITA$: Quedllnburg. Agnes II, 1184-1203. 
219. S.REMETE or REMNET: City of Remda, early fifteenth century. 
220. S S SIMON IVDA: City of Goslar, four teenth century. 
220a. s SS TPPH ANVS.P.ROTHOM.A: Halberstadt. 
221. $.SIMON. ET. S. IVDAS. AP or APOST: City of Goslar. Heinrich VI, 

1190-1197. 
222. STEHANVS OWDALDICVS EPC.: Bishopric of Halberstadt. Ulrich, 1149-

1160 and 1177-1180. 
223. STEPHANVS PTR MARTYR IH: Bishopric of Halberstadt, Gardolf, 1193-

1201. 
224. STOL, SDOL, or STAL: Stolberg, around 1350. 
225. SVAE SOBELAVS: Duchy ot Pomerania. Sobieslas I, 1150-1187. 
226. S .VRSUS or VRSVS: City of Soleure, fourteenth century. 
227. TAMMO ABAS PIGAD: Abbey of Pegau. Tharnmo, 1264-1267. 
228. TANRODVS <TANRODEJ: City of Tanrode, early fifteenth century. 
229. TE.D.GRACIA. I. MARCHIO or TIDERICVS MARCHIO MI: Margraviate 

of Meissen. Dietrich the Oppressed, 1195-1222. 
230. TEODERICVS: Bishopric ot Naumberg-Zeitz. Theodoric (Dietrich II), 

1243-1272. 
231. TEODERICVS DE! GRACIA EPISCIS: Bishopric of Halberstadt. Theodor 

<Dietrich), 1180-1193. 
232. TIDERICUS <TEODERICVSJ MARCH: Margravlate of Melssen. Dietrich 

the Oppressed, 1195-1222. 
233. TIMO.ABBAS. PICOWE: Abbey of Pegau. Thimo, 1226-1239. 
234. TVRECVM MONETA: Abbey of Ziirlch. 
235. V-A-N-V-A-N-: Abbey of Fulda. Berthold II, 1261-lZll. 
236. VRI. : City or Uri. 
237. WADISLAVS REX: Bohemia. Wladlslav, 1158-1175. 
238. WALTERBS or WALTERBS DENARIVS EST ISTVVS: Magdeburg. 

Walther, 1148-1168. 
239. W.D.G.M.O.E. (W.D.E.M.>: Bishopric or Meissen. Witigo I, 1266-1293. 
240. WENCESZIAVS.D.: Bohemia. Wenceslas III, 1230-1253. 
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2.u. WERNlGEROD: Cll.Y of Wernlgerode. 
24.2. WICHMANNVS ARCHIEPISCOPVS: Archblsh.oprtc of Magdeburg. Wlch· 

mann, USZ.ll92. 
243. WICHM-ANNVS·A: Archbishopric of Magdeburg. Wichmann, 1152-1192. 
Z44. WILLEBRANTVS EPISCOPVS: Archbishopric of Magdeburg. Wllbrand, 

1235·1253. 
245. WIMAR: City of Weimar, fourteenth century. 
246. WI"ITENBERC: City oC Wittenberg, 8Cleenth century. 
247. YSENAE: City oC Elscnoch, fourteenth and 8ltcentlt centuries. 
248. ZOVI: City ol Zoftngen. 
249. ZVRICH: Abbey Ol ZUrlch. 
250. Z.V.R.I.C.H.: City of ZOrtch. 

TABLE 2 
REPRESENTATIVE BRACI'EATE TYPES 

Division of Classes and T)'pe.s 
CLASS A fCiuil Gild Milito.,, Repr .. entation&J: I - single busts; II - single 

hate figures; Ill - single sealed figures; IV - single standing figures; V - mul· 
Uple figures. 

CLASS B (Crowned Ropre1cntation.1J: I - buslS ond hnl! Ogures; II - Cull 
ftgures; III - crowned multiple llgures. 

CLASS C fHortomon/: 1- horsemon riding to Jett; II - crowned horsomon 
riding lo left; Ill - horscmon riding to right; IV - crowned horseman riding 
to right. 

CLASS D fEcclcaillftlcal Ropr .. entationaJ: I -single bust without miter; 
II - sl.ngle bust with miter; III - single half 8g11tts; IV - single hall llgures 
(nlmbato>; V - single seated female figure; VI - slncle seated male llgure; 
V1I - single seated nlmbate figure; VIII - standing single Ogure; IX - two 
busts or hall figures; X - two full figures; XI - multlple representations. 

CLASS E r Animal4J: I - lions; II- oUter animals; m - parts ol animals; 
IV - mythical animals; V - 1nlma1s (or paru) with human repre-scntatlons. 

CLASS Ii' (BirdaJ: 1 - birds alone; II - birds with human represontlltions. 
CLASS G (Floral Rqprcscntation&J. 

l
n~~~ss H UMnim::b:~::::~ :::~::bl:I; buildings; III - mlscel-

6td. - seated Stg. - stondlng Fae. - racing 
Ecd. - ecclesiastical Rt. - right Fig. - figure (sl 

SM - small module (diameter of one Inch or Jessi 
l On eccl brncteates, miters are assumed to be of the bicomate type unless 
•peciftcaJ!y noted as otherwlu. 

When the word "lecend" Is used In a description but an example is not 
itven, It indicates that the legend is a variation of one round in Tobie l. 

CLASS A: MILITARY AND CIVIL REPRESENTATIONS 

L Slnglo Busie 
1. Helmeted lac. bust, holding sword upright over rt. shoulder In Je!t 

Oeld, beneath a heavy nreh flanked to rt. and Jolt by towers. Leg. 120. C<lpnick. 
Jalaa. 

Z. Helmeted bust rt., shouldering sword and Illy staff, surmounted by 
triple arch on which are resting three turrets. MUnzenburg. Cuno I , ll52-1212. 

3. Naked head ftanktd by two keys with llans outward, above head • 
mnltese cross. Brondtnburc. (Struck al Salzwedel.> 

4. Bearded lac. head. Pearled bonier. Ug. 161. City of St. Gall. 
5. Grotesque lac. bust bearing banner In rt. arm over rt. shoulder, s tar In 

the rt. field. Melssen. Heinrich the Younger, 1106·1123. 
6. Five small round-topped towers over a very low masonry arch with 

the tallest towers to the extreme rt. or Jett. Helmetless bust wearing a 
B'::!.~~:~·~f. ~m~li~i center shortest tower. Duchy ot Saxony-Wittenburg. 

7. Head lac. le!t with long curled hair. Simple Inner border, three 
f~:O~~l~~ter borders. Legend+ BERNARDVS.DVX.V. Saxony. Bernhard III, 
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8. Squarish SM. Head enc. left wearing a pointed cnp (helmet ?l. Legend 
- T EV <City of TUngen). 

9. SM. Head fac. wearing bonnet and tlanked by the letters S and 0. 
City o( Solothurn, fourteenth century? (hcnd mny be surrounded by pellet) . 

10. SM. Bust Coe. left wearing hat between letters B and V. Burgdorf, 
Hartmann III v. Kyburg, 1357-1377. 

CLASS A: l\ULITARY AND CIVIL REPRESENTATIONS 
D. Single H1>lf Figures 

I. SM. Armored, helmetless, stg. lac. fig. Jlanked by two round-topped 
towers, holding shield in left hand to the rt. and a banner upright In his rl. 
hand lo the left. Brandenburg, Otto II, 1184·1206. 

2. Armored hnU figure o( margrave rising above battlements, flanked 
by two towers, holding sword over rt. shoulder and banner In left hand to 
left. Brandenburg, Albrecht the Bear, 1134-1170. 

s. Fae. half Ilg., armored, helmeted, sword held diagonally over rt. 
shoulder, banner to his left, all over wan flnnked by two round towers. Small 
annulets in lleld. Albrecht the Bear, Margrnviate of Brandenburg, 1134-1170. 

4: SM. Halt fig. of !ac. armored individual holdlng sword over rt. 
shoulder and banner over left. Over V-shaped wall flanked rt. and left by 
round-turreted towers. Leg. 175. Simple border. Brandenburg, Otto I , co
regent during i·eign of Albrecht the Bea r. 

6. SM. Half Cnc. armored fig. <pointed helmet> holding S"'-'Ord over rt. 
shoulder and holding small bonner in left hand (rt. field). Duchy ol Saxony. 
Bernhard I ll ol Anhalt, 1180-1212. 

6. A battlement making a large circular arch across center or coin and 
flanked to either side by short candy-striped conlcaJ .. topped towers. Beneath 
the nrch a crown-like structure while abO\'C the arch is the half fig. of the 
murgravc wearing a conical hcJmct and n long montle holding an upright 
sword In his rt. hand and a short banner, Oag inward, in his left. Small pellets 
strewn over the field. Margraviate o! Brandenburg. Albrecht the Bear, 1134· 
1170. 

7. Fnc. robed helmetless half fig. holding a Illy scepter upright in his 
rt. hand and his left raised empty palm outward. Small pellet to either side 
of head. Legend+ADELDERTVS+MARCHIO+ANEHALDENSI. Margraviate 
of Brandenburg. Albrecht the Bear, 1131-1170. 

8. Fae. robed half fig., helmetless, with a liJy scepter rising to either 
side or the head (no hands visible>. Ornate inner border, simple outer border 
Margravinte of Brandenburg. Albrecht the Bear, 1134-1170. 

9. Two tall round .. toppcd towers with candy stripes with a wall betwecr 
them possessing nt its base a small doorway. Three pel1ets to outside oC each 
tower. Rising o.bove the center or the arch\',,•ay and battlement, a robed halC 
fig. holding nn upright sword in the rt. hand nnd a short bnnner, flag outward, 
In the left hand. Fig. wears a conical, dunce-like cap. Two pellets to eitMr 
side of the head. Margravlate of Brandenburg. Issued between 1123-11&1. 

JO. Wall running across lower haU of coin and flanked to either side by 
cnndy-strlpcd conlcal·topped turrets. To the rt. and le!t of each turTcl a 
number o! pellets. Rising above the center o! the wnll a bearded half fig. 
wearing n Jong cape nnd hold ing a palm branch upright in his rt. hand and 
n moltese cross ot. a level with his head In his left. hand. Fig. Is bearded and 
wears n penked cnp. Some pellets and annu1ets in the field to the rt. and Jett 
of the head. Mnrgravinte of Brandenburg. Albrecht the Bear, 1134-1170. 

CLASS A: JlllLITARY AND CIVIL REPRESENTATIONS 
DJ. Single Seated Figures 

1. Std. fac. fig. with bare head holding an upright sword in his rt. hand 
Oeft field) nnd n bu!i's head with long horns in his !e!t hand (rt. field). At 
his feet, to rt. and left some minute towers. Schleiz. Struck by t he Lords of 
Lobdeburg-Arnshaug, thirteenth century. 

2. Larse module. Seated fnc. fig. o! margrnve, no headdress, bearing in 
his rt. hnnd a large flcur and In his left a column of three round objects sur
mounted by a star. Small rowel to left of his head. Meissen. 

S. Std. fnc. fig., no headgear, holding In either hand a pennant of Bran
denburg <su·uck for Lusatia>. 

4, Std. fac. robed fig. wearing a double pearled, round headdress, hold
ing in his left hand n Oeur-de-lys like Oower and a flower headed scepter In 
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his rt. Mtinzenburg. Kuna 11. 1152·1212 (struck ~bout 1200>. . 
5. Margrave std. fnc. with sword held vcrucaJly m rt. hand and hly 

stnf! in the 1ert. Meissen. Dietrich the Oppressed, 1195·1222.• 
6. Std. me. bareheaded fig. with curly hair nnd holding a short-shafted 

fieur-dc-J.ys in either hand. The entire fig. surrounded by a quatrefoil. Double 
plain border. Dukes or Saxony-Wittenberg. Bernhard Ill, 1180·1212. 

1. Std. tac. bareheaded fig. in a qunlrefoil with a naked sword held up
r ight In the r t. hand and the lert arm held akimbo. Duchy or Saxony·Wittcn
be1·g. Bernhard Ill, 1180-1212. 

8. Std. Inc. bareheaded fig. holding n sword across rt. upper arm and n 
long-shafted fieur·de·l)'S scepter in the left hand. Double plain border. The 
Duchy of Soxony-Wll!enberg. Dernhord III, !lS0-1212. <Sometimes the sword 
Is held upright away Crom the body in the rt. hand .> 

9. Std. rac. fig. wenring a sho1·1, pointed helmet and hOldini; nn upright 
sword in the rt. hand nnd n short bnnncr, flng to the rt., in the lcCt hnnd. 
Double plnin border. CThe throne resembles a fiat-topped chest.> Duchy of 
Saxony-Wittenberg. Bernhard Ill , 1180-1212. 

10. Std. rac. robed fig., bareheaded, holding an upright sword in his rt. 
hand and a short bonner, flag to the rt .. in his left. Legend - ! ).CJ CRADVS. 
Margravlate of Landsburg. Konrad II, 1190-1210. 

ll. Std. rec. fig. with hair represented by small dots holding a n upright 
sword in his rt. hand ond a scepter topped with a daisy·like ornnmentntion in 
his left hand. <There may or mny not be stars to either side o! the fig.'s head.> 
Margravlate of Meissen. Dietrich the Oppressed, 1195-1222. 

12. Std. tac. robed flg., wearing hail' arranged in curls and holding on Its 
lap 3 boo.rd·llke contrivance. A falcon is held in ils rl. hnnd nnd a double·· 
bodied globus cruci,ge1· ln ils le(t. Margravinte o( Meissen. Dietrich the Op· 
pressed, 1195-1222. 

IS. Std. rac. robed fig. on arch·like throne with roseues to either side 
oC the field. To either side of base of throne small two.storied round·topped 
towers with a small star on the medial side of each. The fig. is bareheaded 
pnd holds n naked sword upright in the rt. hand and a short banner. flng ln
l<'ard, In the lert hand. Annulets and pellets In the field to rL and Jert or 
he head oC the std. fig. Margraviate o( Brandenburg. Issued between l123· 
184. 

H. Std. fnc. nrmored helmeted fig. holding a naked sword tn his rt. h::rnd 
over his rt. shoulder and holding a short-shaHcd banner close to the flag. 
upright in his le(L Fig. Is flanked to either side by onion-shaped towers rising 
from the wall on which he is std. ~gend - OTTO (in the field) BRANDE· 
BVRGENSIS (around the border>. Margraviate or Brandenburg. Otto I, ll 70-
1184. 

15. Std. rae. Ilg. of duke holding a sword horizontally across body. An· 
halt, Bernhard, 1170-1212. 

16, SM. Std. fac. fig. on a low wall with a very small tower at each side 
holding in the rL hand a sword held diagonally over the shoulder and a 
banner upright in the le!t. In the le(t field an annulet, rosette. and pellet. 
County of LUchow, Ulrich IV and Heinrich II, struck between 1223-1240. 

CLASS A: ~ULITARY AND CIVIL RE PRESENTATIONS 

IV. Single Standing Figures 
I. SM., grotosque small fig. wearing three-poarlcd headpiece, crouched, 

!ac. holding in le(t hand (rt. field> a small globate cross in rt. hand (left 
field) a stylized pair oC shears. Lords o! Schlotheim, twelfth nnd thirteenth 
centuries. 

2. Slg. military Ilg. without holmot, holding a sword upright across rt. 
upper arn1 and holding a spenr in his left. Annulcts or pellets to the rt. 
and loft of his sides. County o! Bochlitz. Konrad II, 1190-1210. 

S. Sti:., armored helmotod fig. of margrave holding sword upright In 
rt. hand flanked by lnll turreted towers, stars to either side of the head. 
Legend. Outer bcodcd border. Mcisscn. Konrad I, ll30-ll56. . 

4. Stg., fac. armored, helmeted, fig. holding sword, hilt at rt. hip, blndc 

•Loree numbers or coins slmllor to tNs one were struck I'll Me1ssen during 
this period and are all essent.lally allke In tho.t they show a bnre hcndcd s td. rnc. 
r\~O~do~.d~~fmv~~~~:h~~.I~~~. In his rt. and Jcct hands Including crosses. 111y, scepters, 
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extending over rl. t1pper arm, banner in Jert hand. Legend. Margraviate oC 
Meissen. Otto the Wonllhy, 1156-1190. 

G. Armo1·cd, stg .. fac. Jig. wenring conica l helmet a.nd Jong cape, holding 
sword upright over rt. shoulder and holding Jong-shahccl banner In left hand. 
Banner nowing to lo!t making a chevron-like V O\"er tho helmet. Log. 146. 
Ornate borMr. Leipzig. Otto the Wealthy. Margrnve or Meisscn, 1156-1190 . 

1 • 
. 
1 

4 

5 6 
Fig. !. Meissen, H einrich ll (1103-1123) ; facing bust hohling a banner. 

Fig. 2. !llcisscn, Dietrich the Oppressed (1195·1222). !llargrnvc seate d 
racing holdl11g flowered scepters. This is t.ypicnl or nn entire series s truck 
at ~lcisscn during this period nnd usually attributed to Dietrich or H cinric-h 
the Illustrious (1221·1288). 

Fig. 3. Brnndenbnrg, Otto I (1170·1184). Margrave In full o.rmor 
standing holding banner and sword between two towers . 

Fi&'. 4. Bohemia, Ot1okar II (1253·1278). Crowned facing head of king 
surrounded by double border. This head t~·pc is chnractcristic nnd there 
uro a nmnbcr of variations in which it is used, s uch as under arch.s, etc. 
It Is very slmllnr to issues of the Lords of Lobdeburg In which the facing 
head of a "wisent" (a bufTnlo-Uke animnl) wns utilized as the type. 

Fil\'. 5. Altenburg, lmperinl mint, Friedrich I (1152-1190) . Emperor 
with Illy scepter anti orb enthroned under trefoil, legend - F RIDERO 
SL,IPE8. 

Fig. G. Thurlngia, Hermann I (1190·1217). Landgriwe with lion shield 
and Ong mountc <I t.o r ig ht, below the horse a head within n building, In the 
left Oeld behind the rider a r ose with five 11etuls. Brnetento of the younger 
Elscnnch r;roup. (ANS collection ) 
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G. Stg. foe. armored helmeted Ilg. bearing sword upright away from body 
in rt. hand and holding a large triangular shield over left half of body, llank~d 
by two short towers. Leg. 26. County ol Anhalt, Bernhard, 1170· llSO. Coin 
struck at Cothcn. 

7. Stg. foe. robed fig. holding sword upright in left hand. T\vo small 
busts to lower lc(l and rt. surmounted by parUo1 nrch and two towers. Folse 
Inscription. Legend. Outer beaded border. Thuringia. Ludwig III. 

8. SM. A small unhelmeted fig. bearing n sword upright away from 
body in rt. hand and a small banner waving to rt. in his left. At his feel, 
two small round objects to either side. Brandenburg or Saxony. 

9. Stg. foe. armored fig. holding upright swo1·d In rt. hand, banner in 
left. Legend. Saxony-Wittenberg. Bernhard III, 1180-1212. 

10. Crotesque little stg. fac. Ilg. with very large hcnd holding globnte 
crosses in rt. a.nd left hands. Struck by Brandenburg or Saxony. 

11. Stg. foe. armored and helmeted fig. holding n long-shafted banner, 
flag outward, In his rt. hand and n long triangular shield with his left resting 
at his feet and flanked to either side by round-topped candy-striped turrets. 
Pellets and maltese crosses In the field. Mnrgravinte of Brandenburg. Issued 
between 1123-1184. 

12. An armored and helmeted fig. stg. half way to the rt. and holding n 
naked sword in his rt. hnnd over his rt. shoulder and holding a long·shnftcd 
banner, nag outward, in his left hand. The fig. is flnnkcd to either side by 
double decked, round-topped towers. Margraviate of Brandenburg. Issued be
tween 1123-1184. 

13. Stg. lac. fig. In armor, helmeted, wenring a long clonk and holding 
a. sword in his rt. hand diagonally across his body, lhe point extending into 
tho rt. border ol the coin. The !cit hand Is held along the blade from the 
lelt sido ol the body. Lily scepters to either side ol the stg. fig. Legend -
DI T CO MES. Margraviate ol Brandenburg. Dietrich prior to 1184. 

H. Stg. lac. helmctless robed fig. hOlding an upright sword in his rt. 
hand nnd a small bird (falcon?> perched on his !cit wrist. Above the Ilg. a 
masonry arch flanked to either side by three-storied conical-topped turrets 
and surmounted by a very short conical -topped turret. Pellets nnd mnhese 
crosses in the field to either side ol the turrets and beneath the archway 
o either side or the stg. fig. Margravlnte ol Brandenburg. Issued 1123-1184. 

us. Stg. helmeted, and armored fig. , head turned to the rt. of coin, hold· 
1g a large shield before body to the rt. and holding a naked sword in a 
Jreatenlng attitude In the rt. hand in the left field o! the coin. County ol 
~ansleld. Burkhard I, 1183-1229. 

16. Stg. tac. armored but helmetless fig. wearing a long cape and ho lding 
his sword in the rt. hand diagonally across body to the Ielt shoulder. Small 
banner in the !ell field ol coin. Legend+BER NADVS.DVX.SAXONI E MOS'. 
Duchy or Saxony-Wittenberg. Bernhard III, 1180-1212. 

17. Stg. rac. armored fig. wearing a triangular helmet holding a sword 
uprig.ht In his rt. hond ond a short spear upright in his Jett, on e ither side 
tall flat-topped towers, each surmounted by a stor. Legend. Struck at J..teis
sen. Konrad, 1127-1156. 

18, Stg. !ac. armored fig. wearing n triangular-shaped helmet (head dis
proportlonately large> and holding an upright spear with a small banner In 
hls rt. hand and a shield away from his body to the left w ilh his left arm. 
A sword almost horizontally placed is held at his Jett hip with the point 
touching behind the shield. Cross-like object In the upper rt. field. Legend. 
between two pearled borders, +D.C.M.C.S.A.V.R C.V.O. Margravinte of Meis
sen. Konrad I, 1123-1156. 

19. SM. Small stg. foe. armored fig. holding a large shield In his !ell 
hand occupying tlie lower rt. field or coin and above which is a pellet. A 
banner Is held, flat to the !ell, upright in the rt. hand. Plain border. Arch· 
bishopric or Magdeburg. Albrecht I, 1205-1232. 

20. Stg. rac. helmeted armored fig. wearing long clonk and stg. belore 
a low wall flanked to either side by two storied round-topped turrets. Fig. 
holds a sword upright In Its rt. hand and long-shalled banner, flat to the rt., 
In his Ielt hand. Legend - OTO <across wall at margrave's root to the !cit, 
lower rt. field), BRAVNDENBV <surrounding upper border ol coin> with RS 
<across the lower left section or the wall, to the rt. or the margrnve's !eHl. 
Margravlate of Brandenburg. Otto I, 1170-1184. 

21. SM. Stg. tac. armored fig. wearing conical helmet, holding a short 
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sword upright over the l'l. shoulder and a banner, flag to rt., upright In his 
left. Small stars to the rt. ond IC'Ct of the body. Margraviatc or Brandenburg. 
Otto II, 1184-1205. 

22. Stg. armored helmeted fig. holding a Jong triangular shield diagonally 
across his body with the tip or shield In the lower le!t field or coin. Person 
holds near the top n Jong-shn!ted banner with the flog flying to the le!t. A 
sword scabbard Js seen projecting into the lower rt. corner from behind the 
shield. The whole Is flanked to either side by low walls surmounted on the 
rt. of field by one round-topped tower and to the le!t by two short towers 
and one tall one. Legend -OTTO Cin the field I BRANDEBURG. Margravlate 
ol Brandenburg. Otto I, 1170-1184. 

23. SM. A smo.11 stg. tac. armored and helmeted fig. holding a S\\.'Ord 
upright across the rt. forearm and a banner, flag to the rl.. in the Jett. Small 
stars to either side o! the figure's hips. Margraviate or Brandenburg. Otto II, 
1184-1205. 

24. SM. Sig. tac. armored fig. holding n sword across the upper arm In 
the rt. hnnd and a Jong banner, flag to the r-t., in the left. The small annuJet 
In the lower rt. field. Legend - IO.CO NRADVS. Margraviate ol Landsburg. 
Konrad II, 1190-1210. 

2G. Stg. armored Ilg. wearing a Jong cloak holding o short-shafted ban
ner upl'ighl in his n. hond <flag Je!t) and a sword upright away from his body 
Jn his JeCt. Fjg, is flanked by short conicnl .. topped towers (each surmounted 
by a small baH> rising from a very low wall. There is a gateway below each 
tower In the wall. Pseudo-legend. Landgravlate o! Hesse. Hermann I, 
1190-1217. 

26. Armored stg. fig. (St. Maurice> under an arch surmounted by towers 
holding o. sword and banner. Magdeburg, struck about 1160. <St. Maurice 
types very often resemble civil Issues. In case of doubt, check section D.I 

27. Stg. !De. armored fig. <no helmet apparent> holding lances with ban
ners outward in either hand <may be SM), roweJs to either side of legs. 
Brandenburg (struck nt Stendall, Alb.echt II, 1205-1220. 

28. Stg. rac. armored Ilg. (no helmet apparent> holding upright sword 
<away from body> In rt. hand and lance with banner outward in left hand. 
Rowels to eithel' side or legs Cmay be SM>. Legend - OTO Al. Brandenburg 
(struck nt Stendal>, Ollo II with Albrecht II, 1192·1205. 

29. Stg. !nc. armored fig. (no helmet) holding lance with banner over 
rt. shoulder with shield (side view> in le(t hand <may be SM), small tower at 
feet to rt .. an annulet to left of head. Brandenburg <struck at Stendall, 
Johann I and Otto Ill, 1220·1266. 

30. Stg. Cac. fig. in armor but lacking helmet, hands on hips between two 
towers, a.nnulct to either side of head. Brandenburg (struck at Stendal), 
Johann I and Otto Ill, 1220-1266. 

SI. Stg. rac. armored Ilg .. nimbate, lacking helmet, between two towers 
surmounted by crosses CSM>, hands at sides. Magdeburg, Albrecht I, 1205-
1232. 

S2. Stg. !ac. armored helmeted Ilg. holding sword over rt. shoulder and 
lily scepter over the left shoulder. SM. Legend - COME SOLRI. County or 
LUchow, Ulrich Ill, about 1188 (these coins are very similar to Issues or 
Brandenburg nnd usuaJly it is necessary to c,heck the references !or exact 
attribution In the absence of o legend>. 

SS. Stg. fac. armored fig., helmeted, holding lance with banner in the 
right hand and a shield (sideways) in the left. Legend - DVX SAX ONIE. 
Saxe-Wittenberg, Albrecht, 1212-1260. (Usually SM.) 

CLASS A: ~DLITARY AND CIVIL REPRESENTATIONS 
V. Multiplo Figures 

1. Two stg. Cac. figs. holding between them a ban.ner. To the rl, an 
armored male Ilg. holding teardrop shield at left side; to left robed !emale 
fig. Leg. 8. Beaded border. Brandenburg. Albrecht the Bear, 1134-1170. 

2. Aquaduct-llke structure dividing center of coin and flanked to either 
side by a candy-striped, conical-topped tower. Two round-topped arches in 
the structure contain to the left a bust, right. holding a sword over the rt. 
shoulder and n !ac. bust In the rt. compartment. Both busts are bareheaded. 
Rising above the dividing structure are two rac. busts wearing what appear 
to be winged headdresses. City of Goslar. 

S. Two armored stg. fac. figs. wearing Oat helmets and each holding a 
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sword In his rt. hand over the rl. shoulder and a shield close against the 
body wllh the left hand. A roseue between their heads and between them 
at knee level. County of Zlei;enhayn and Wllduni;tn. Friedrich, 1186-1227 
and Ludwig I, 1184-1229. 

4. '!'Win lac. armored h t lmeled half figs. rlslni; above a wall flanked 
10 either side by a short lurrol. Figs. wear flat helmets and each holds a 
sword In his rt. hand over his rt. shoulder with lho loft hand resting on tho 
wall. Inner bended border. Clobo\e cross between their heods. County or 
Zlegenhayn and Wlldungen. Friedrich, 1186-1227, nnd Ludwig I, 1184-1229. 
IA number of vorlolions of this coin exist with the two hnlf figs. plnced 
under arches or over other forms or battlement.) 

6. SM. Two tnc. crowned busls each wearing n thrcc·pointed crown. 
representing the emperor ond empress. Smnll nnnulct above busts. Bust to 
the rt. <the empr .. s> wllh long hair. Imperial mini or Ulm. Friedrich 11, 
1215-1250. 

CLASS B: CROWNED REPR&SE1'"TAT IONS 
I. Busts and Half F1gurcs 

1. Fae. head wearing a crown surmount~ by s.malt cross, in rt. tleld 
a small conicolly·lurreted lower, In left a spray or foliage. Outer bonded 
border. Imperial. Struck In Swabio. 

2. Foe. crowned head between two Doral ornaments consisting or throe 
Jeaves and globular flower coch. SM. Outer bordcl' or nltcrnnting crosses 
and annu1atcs. lmpcriol. Struck ln Swnbia. 

S. Crowned, boorded, fac. head surrounded by globular roys. Leg. 166. 
Brandenburg. Olio IV and Konrad I. 1282-1285. 

4. SM. Very crude crowned bust tac., nll surrounded by rays. City or 
Crelfswald In Pomerania. 

5. Squ:ire SM. Fae. crowned head with fleur polnls on c.ro,1,·n. Z in left 
tleld, O In rt. field. Z6ftngen. Fourteenth century < !>. 

6. Fae. crowned hair fie. holding S\\'Ord o\'er rl. shoulder ond shield nt 
lefl side. Leg. 99. Melssen. Heinrich the Younger, 1106-1123. 

7. Small crowned hood rac. In a circle ol tour Osh. Bohemia. Ollokar 
II, 1253-1278. 

8. A crowned fac. bust with a linden tree branch to lhe rl. ond a long 
:ross to the Jell. Inner plain, outer pearled border. SM. Lindau. Struck 
1bout 1240. 

9. A crowned foe. hto.d whh o cloak tied ot the neck wlth n smnll tower 
lo lhe rt. and a banner 10 the lefl. Counly of Montfort. Hugo II, 1180-1230 
or Hugo m. 1230-1258. 

10. A crowned roe. bust, cloak tied at neck, wllh a Illy s1arr lo the rt. 
~~~nor 10 lhe lefl. County of Montfort. Hugo JI, 1180-1230 or Hugo Ill, 

II. A crowned Coe. head with three linden branches 10 the rt. and left. 
SM. Inner plain, outer pearled border. Lindau. 

U. SM. Crowned rac. robed bust holding a Illy scepter upright In the 
rt. hond and a globus cruclaer upright in the lefl, benonlh a trefoil arch sur· 
mount~ by three small turrets. the center rising from n short length or 
wall wlt.h balllemont.s. Field across base of bust the legend - FRIEOERIC. 
Pellets to lert and rt. of Illy scepter and maltose cross 10 the rt. or the bust. 
Imperial Issue or Frankfurt am Main. Friedrich I. 1152-1190. 

IS. A low wall flanked on either side with condy-strlped ball·loppod 
towers with a crowned ho.If fig. oC the emperor rising between the towers. 
The emperor holds o sword over his rl. shoulder and a short bonner In his 
le!l. In lhe field lellers - REX. Legend - CVNRATVS LAMPERTVS. Im
perial. Konrad lll, 1128-1152. 

H. Std. rac. robed and crowned fig. holding a lily scepter upright rn lhe 
~~t~!/o.and a globus cruclger In his leH. • Legend. lm~rlal. Friedrich I, 

15. SM. Fae. crowned bust holding a globate cross uprii;ht in the rt. 
hand and a lily ...,pier upright In the left hand. Impe1·iol Issue of Melssen. 
Em~ror Heinrich VI. Issued between ll9S·l197. 

16. A crowned lac. bust holding a Illy scepter In the left hand. A stnr 
In the rt. field below which Is on nnnulet and above which Is a smo.11 cross. 
SM. Morkdorc. About 1230. 

17. Fae. Imperial crowned hair Ilg. holding a rosette topped scepter In 



the rt. hand across the rt. shoulder and a double-crossed globus cruclger In 
his left hand. Inner plain border, outer border of double crescents each con
taining an annulel. lmpcl'inl issue or Augsburg. Heinrich VI, 1168-1197. 

18. SM. Fae. impcrinl hn1f fig. cro\•.:ned, between two small round
topped towers placed at an outward angle and holding a cross upright In the 
rl. hand and n Illy in the lefl. The head Is dlsproportlonntely large in com
pnrison to the rest or the body. Small pellets to the rt. nnd left of the crown 
and to the rt. and left or the figure's neck. Inner plain border, outer border 
of crescents nnd annulets. SM. Imperial issue or Augsburg. Heinrich VI, 
1169-1197. 

19. SM. lmpcrlnl crowned bust tac. to the rt. and holding in the rt. 
hnnd before the rncc n lily scepter. Inner plain border. outer border or ere-s
cents. Imperial issue of Augsburg. Friedrich II, 1215-1250. 

20. Fae. crowned bust holding upright to either side or base or crown 
a small cross-topped scepter. Inner plain border, outer border or crescents. 
Imperial issue or Augsburg. Friedrich II, 1215·1250. 

21. Fae. busl wearing n crown consisting or three mnltcse crosses and 
holding a Jong pnlm extending to the top or crown in the rt. hand and a 
long-hafted cross in the left hand. Inner border plain, outer border or cres
cents. Imperial issue or Augsburg. Friedrich Ir, 1215-1250. 

22. SM. Crowned foe. bust wenring whnt resembles a bow tie rising above 
n wall flnnkcd on either side by tall conical·topped towers and possessing a 
square nrch-llke doorwny. Inner border plain, outer border or pellets and 
crescents. Imperial Issue or Augsburg. Friedrich II, 1215-1250. 

2S. Fae. imperial crowned bust holding a cross-headed scepter angled 
outward In the rt. hnnd and a Jily scepter in the left angled the same way. 
Inner border plain , outer border o( crescents and peUets, with additional 
pellets between ench crescent. Imperial issue or Augsburg. Heinrich VI, 
1169-1197 or Philip 1198-1208. 

24. Fae. Imperial bust wearing a crown of low.peaked variety with three 
nnnulets representing the usual spikes. Fig. holds a flower·hafted cross up. 
right in the rt. hand and a large double fleur-de-lys in the left. Inner border 
plnin. outer border or crescents and nnnulets. Imperial Issue or Augsburg. 
Hcim·ich VI, 1169-1197. 

25. SM. Fnc. crowned halC fig. holding a falcon to the left with closed 
wings in the left hand nnd n Jily staff upright in the rt. Inner border plain, 
outer border or crescents . • Imperial Issue or Augsburg. Friedrich II, 1215· 
1250. 

2C. Fae. bust wearing a crown consisting of pellets and wearing a neck· 
lace of four pellets. Holding upright in the left and rt. hand palm branches. 
Inner border plain. Imperial issue or Augsburg. Either Konradin 1268 or 
Duke Ludwig II ol Bavaria 1255-1294 (the right hand may hold a sword 
rather than a palm leaO. 

27. SM. Crowned tac. half fig. holding short naked sword upright In the 
rt. hDnd nnd a cross-headed stnfi in the left. Inner border plain, outer border 
of crescents. Imperial issue of Augsburg. Friedrich II, 1215-1250 or Konradln 
1268. 

28. SM. Fae. bust wearing a peculiar lily-topped crown rising above a 
wall flanked to either side with conicnl·topped turrets and possessing an arch
likc door in the center. Inner border plain, outer border of crescents nnd 
pellets with pellets between eoch crescent. Imperial issue of Augsburg. Hein
rich VI, 1196-1197 or Philip, 1198-1208. 

29. Fae. crowned head Clanked to either side by linden branches meeting 
above the crowned hend. Inner plain, outer border pearled. SM. Imperial 
issue of Lindau. F1·iedrich I!, 1215-1250. 

SO. SM. Fnc. c1·owned bust holding a flcur-de-lys (angled slightly out
ward) in either hnnd. Inner border plain, outer border pearled. Ulm. At
tributed to Heinrich Raspe (also attributed to Friedrich II>. About 1246. 

Sl. SM. Fae. crowned bust holding In rt. and left hands swords over 
each shoulder, points nnglcd slightly outward. Inner border plain, outer 
pearled. Ulm. Attributed to Heinrich Raspe (nlso attributed to Fried.rich II). 
About 1247. 

32. Fne. Ct'<lwned bust with a long cross over the left shoulder and a 
small scepter over the right. Norway, period 1100-1165. SM. (An extensive 
series of similar coins were struck In the Scandinavian area at this time and 
vn1·y only in the articles held by the fac. ftg. The fabric Is typical of the 
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northrrn bracleates, however, and once seen will not be contused with t,he 
Cerman Issues.I 

SS. Unuw•I small crownod lac. head In double bordor. See Fig. 4. B0-
hemla, Ollokar II, 123:>·1278. 

sc. SM. Crude lac. crownod bust between two crosslels ond two pellels. 
Norway, uncertain king, 1100-1165. <See 32.) 

S5. Foe. crowned bust holding a crown In either hand <reprcsenllng the 
Holy Romon or Cerman Empire and the Kingdom o! Jerusalem>. SM. Oonau· 
worth, Imperial Issue o! Konrodln, 1268 A.O. 

SO. Foe. c.rowned bust holding a tlnden branch In either hand. SM. 
Lindau, Imperial issue of Friedrich Ir, 1215-1250 A.O. 

S7. Crowned !ac. bust holding globus cruciger <orb) nnd scepter under 
an arch surmounted by five towers. Magdeburg, imperial Issue o( Friedrich I. 

38. Fae. crowned hd. between the letters z and O. Squarish SM. ZOlln
gen. 

S9. SM. Crowned bust ovor battlement flanked by two towers. above all 
a slor. LQbeck. Imperial Issue, Friedrich I. 1152-1190. 

4.0. SM. Crowned foe. bust over battlement with $\\'Ord, banner and 
shield. LQbeck, imperial Issue, Friedrich I, 1152-1190. 

CLASS B: CROWNED REPRESENTATIONS• • 
U . Full Figures 

I. SM. Foe. fig. wearing crown, bearing fleur-de-lys In rl. hand and n 
sld. eagle fnc. lo!t In le(t hand. Imperial bracteate O( Swablo. 

2. SM. CroteSQue, !ac. crowned Hg. bearing In le!t hnnd n globus cruclger 
and In rL llorol scepter. Thurlngla. Issued by Heinrich Rupe between 1246· 
1248 while he was contending !or the lmperl~I throne. 

s. Crude std. foe. crowned Ilg. bearing a globus cruclger In his left hand 
<rt. lleld) and a ftower In his rt. hand <left lleldl. Small pellets to either side 
o! head. Double pearled circle or border. Friedrich n. Imperial, 1212-1250. 

4. Very crude std. tac. crowned Ilg. bearing Oeur-de-lys In his 1ert hand 
~~2-~~~· cross ln his rt. Double pearled border. Imperial. Friedrich II, 

5. Crude !ac. stg. Ilg., crowned, bearing In either hand three globules. 
fo either side or head a globate cross. Imperial. Friedrich II, 1212-1250. 

G. Crowned Ilg. o( king walking to the lert carrying o sword and 11 shield 
bearing the arms O( Austria. Bohemia. Ollokor Il, 1253-1278. 

7. SM. Std. tac. crowned ftg. o! emperor <reet ore not apparent> hold· 
Ing a long-ho.fled cross In tho rt. hand and a globus cruclger high In the left 
hand. Pellets to rt. and lo(t of head and a star below the hand holding the 
globus cruclger. Inner plain border, outer border of cr.,scents and pellets. 
Imperial Issue o! Augsburc. Heinrich VI, 1l69-1197. 

a. Std. !ac. crowned Imperial ftg. with a mantle dropping over his le!l 
shoulder and holding an upright Illy scepter In his rt. h•nd and a globus 
cruclger tilled inward In his rt. Legend- IMPERATOR HEINRICVS. Im
perial Issue. Heinrich VI, 1190-1197. 

9. Std. !ac. crowne\I ftg. In Imperial robes holding a Illy scepter upright 
In his rt. hand and a globua cruclger lilted, slightly Inward, In his left, the 
lv1~~~1i~'.hln a treron. Legend. Imperial coinage o! Altenburg. Friedrich I, 

IO. Std. fac. crowned Imperial Ilg. holding o 11cur-dc-lys scepter In the 
rt. hand upright and a globus cruclger upright In the lert hand. Legend -
FRIDERICVS INPERATORET EORA. Imperial coinage o! Altenburg. Fried
rich I, 1152-1190. 

11. SM. Staring tac. crowned Ilg. holding 11ve-pctaled Oower-headed 
statt.s In the rt. and lelt hands Immediately adjacent to the cheeks. Inner 
plaln border, outer bordn of crescents. Imperial Issues of Augsburg. Kon
radln 1268 or Duke Ludwli: ll or Bavaria 12SS-1294. (The llgure may hold 
crowned-topped towers In elthtr hand rather than the rosettes.> 

that ·;~~';'.:;~1robrn;~t~~tt:n~u~~~!~ ~e:~:Je~.~~~ec:g~~c~0 ~13f~c~v~e0ic~1~~~n~Ja 
orb. Untesa a dlstlngul1hlnll 1ymbol or legend ts prcstnt 1( may be very dlrucutt to 
dltrcrcnllo.tc one cmg:ror from anolher on the basta or tyJ)(! Alone. Consequently, 
~~~~ b°J~8 41~~~drep~.~~f~~rJ:dexoa"m~~:. t~~~ g!,Acf1~~~d." present, ro.thcr thon 



CLASS B: CROWNED RE PRESENTATIONS 
OJ. Crowned Mulliplo Figures 

1. Two std. fac. crowned figs. in imperial robes. Fig. to left bears a 
long cross In rt. hand and the globus cruclger In his left hand. Fig. to rt. 
bears n small fleur In his left hand before his body. Legend. Imperial. Fried
rich I (and his son> , 1152-1190. 

2. Three turreted arches under which In the center, the bust oC the 
king holding the lily scepter In the rt. hand and the orb in his le!t, to the 
rt. bust or the queen rac. the left, to the left bust or tM constable shouldering 
n sword and fnc. rt. Legend. Er!urt imperial mint. Friedrich I , 1152-1190. 

s. Two very grotesque crowned flgs. std. on either side ot :i cross with 
n bended sho rt . Double pourled border. Leg. 162. City o! Nordhnusen. Thir
teenth century. 

1. Busts or crowned king and his queen separated by an arcade. Bohemia. 
Ottokar !, 1192-1230. 

G. Two crowned rnc. busts to either side oC a cross rising above a small 
triple arch below which is n rosette. Pellets to the left or the neck or the 
left bust (represents the emperor> while the rt. bust has a neck piece flowing 
behind her crown to the rt. <represents the Empress Constance>. Inner bor
der plain, outer border o( crescents and pellets. Imperial issue or Augsburg. 
Heinrich VI, 1169-1197. 

G. 1\vo half figs. rac. inward, crowned and robed, holding between them 
a globus cruciger. Below the globus cruciger a fteur-de-lys nnd to the rt. 
and left n pellet. Inner plain, outer border or crescents nnd pellets. Imperial 
issue of Augsburg. Either Heinrich VI, 1169·1197 or Philip, 1198-1208. 

7. 1\vo haH figs. rising over a very low battlement. both crowned, sepa
rated by a short star-topped cross. The fig. to the left of the cross holds in 
the rt. hand n lily and an annulet to the left of its head. The fig. to the rt., 
representing the emperor. holds a. naked sword in his left hand over his 
shoulder a.nd has a smoH annu let below the point or the sword. Inner border 
plain, outer border of crescents ond pellets. Imperial Issue of Augsburg. Hein
rich VI, 1169-1197. 

8. Two. std. Cac. crowned figs. holding between themselves a long-hatted 
cross or lily scepter. ·rhe arms of the thrones may be visible. The figs. are 
very chnra.ctcrlstic being slender with heads in better proportion to the bodies 
than on most brnctea.tcs and with shiring eyes. A legend may be present. 
Nordhnusen mint. 

9. Two crowned Inc. halC figs. on either side of a lily-topped standard 
benea th .n thin nrch surmounted by a short tower flanked by two smaller 
towers. Legend . Obcrlnusltz under Bohemian domination. WJo.disJav, 1140-
1173. 

10. Two crowned std. Coe. figs. on either side of n three-storied round· 
topped lower rising from a low arch. Inner pearled, outer border plain. 
Obcrlnusitz under Bohemian domination. \Vladislav, 1140-1173. 

CLASS C: HORSEMEN"* 
I. Horsemlln Ridin& to Lett 

1. Horsemnn <St. Ma.rlinl wearin& miter riding to left bearing a shield 
before body with n wheel lns.lgnin and holding a banner which extends across 
the upper field from left to rt. Above the horse's flank to rt., a star and 
crescenL Bended border. Helligenstadt. Archbishopric of Mainz, 1256-1300. 

2. Armored fig. riding to left. Large triangular shield h~ld horlzontally 
before body, helmeted head, foe. Lnrge banner over horse's hend held In 
rider's rt. hand. Legend. Inner beaded, outer simple border. Thuringia. 
Ludwig ll, 1140-1172. 

S. Armored knight benr ing long banner galloping to the left, head rac. 
Banner held in rt. hnnd. drop·shaped shield, emblnzoned with eagle, held 
dlngonnlly across the body. In rt. field above horse's Oank, fieur ove. annulet. 
County o! Beichlingen. 

ln t~;·~~\~ ~r~1~ncg,&~"~~f[h 0[h~ldc~~c~~~l~t~o.~~s s~~b~r:cr~b~ge 5We~~.lhf~e '1rSe!0~~ 
~i~:~~l~~8wftl~elhoh~~~e~~:1,~rig~~ l~~h~a~!~~5o/<g0r'i"d°ertt~~~te8a~~ n~l1111:t~~Tl"~1~~~ 
help tr the collector checks the symbot In the flcld ago.Inst any list or medleval 
Germnn hcrnldrf. such ns tho.t round In cra.1g•s CcrmaniC Colnage.s. This will usuallY 
fd~~e~ ~~~:. ~5re 0nJrecg~~o~v~~3 ~~ft c:~rie~~,ry 5~eu~~a"1R~~e ,~g~,:· p~5f~~!!f. the 
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4. Armored horseman with shield and Ong riding to left. In rt. field 
above horse's rump nn orb. False legend. Hesse. Hermann II, 1227-1242 
<Landgrove or Thuringinl. 

G. Armored horseman riding to Jelt bearing shield and flag in rt. field, 
above horse's rump a three-towered building. False legend. Hesse. Hermann 
II, 1227-1242. 

G. Armored horseman riding to JeCt bearing shield nnd flng, In 1·1. upper 
field over horse's flank, a llsh, hend IeU. Hesse. Hermann II, 1227-1242 <Lnnd
grave or Thuringia). 

i. Armored horseman riding to lcCt bearing barred shield. To rt. in flcld 
abO\'C horse's Unnk, cross. Rotenburg. Heire1·ich, 1216-1252. 

8. Armored horseman riding to Jell beal'ing shield emblnzoncd with stnr, 
nnd banner. In rt Held O\'er horse's rump n rnlcon Je(t. Waldeck. 

9. Armored horscmnn riding to left, bearing bnnncr, tm·rctcd tower to 
left. Leg. 134. Thuringln. Ludwig II, 1140-1172. 

10. Armored horscmnn riding to leCt. benring banner, flanked by two 
towers each bearing archers fac. horscmnn. Double bended border. Thuringia. 
Ludwig II, 1140-1172. 

11. Armoi·cd helmeted horseman riding to the Je(l btnl'ing n trinngulnr 
shield before his body and a banner with the flag passing behind his heod. 
Above the horse's nank In the rt. upper lleld n small lower surmounted by 
a cross. Pseudo-legend. Lnndgraviate o! Thuringia, Hermann I, 1190-1217. 

CLASS C: HORSEMEN 
D. Crowned Horseman Riding to Left 

l. Crowned, armored horsemnn riding to lefl, bearing a shield em· 
blowned wilh millwheel. In field lhe legend: HERMAN. MUhlhausen. Im
perial mint. Slruck during time of pledge 10 the Landgrnve Hormann o! 
Thuringia, 1199-1204. 

2. A crowned, armored horseman riding to the Je£t. Body covea·ed by 
henrt-shaped shield. Bears banner extending over horse's heod. Head of tlg. 
fac. Abo\'o horse's rump in rt. field a i;lobus crucige1·. Pseudo-legend. MUhl
housen. Philip or Otto IV. 

3. Crowned tac. horseman \\'t;ilking to the leCt, holding a short bnnner 
1nd bearing an eagle emblazoned shield held be!ore his body, Above horse's 
lump to the rl. the symbol or the city or Milh.lhausen. Leg. 1. MUhlhausen. 
S1ruck during imperial conlrol.) Adol! o! Nassnu, 1292-1298. 

4. Crowned armored horseman riding to left bearing o. lion shield and 
lance with banner flying to rt. In field above horse's flank a three-stemmed 
ftower. County of Gleichen. Ernst II ( ?). Believed struck between 1225-1230. 

CLASS C: HORSEMEN 
III. Horseman Riding to Right 

l . Armored horseman riding to rt. bearing lance and shield. Above 
horse's rump to Je!t a target. Thuringia. Hermann, 1190-1217. 

2. Armored horseman jumping to rt. over smnll tower, bearing shield 
over body in Iert hond and !once with banner uprighl in rt. hand. In lert 
field, the Mansfeld trefoil. Legend. Mansfeld. Burkhard, 1183-1229. 

3. Armored horseman charging to rt. holding shield before body, bran
dishing sword in rl. hand In Jefl field. Leg. 176. Brandenburg, Ouo I, 1170-
1184. 

4. Armored helmeled horseman riding to lhe rt. l1oldlng before him 
a lion shield and carrying a flag with a long pennant passing behind his head 
to the left. Below lhe horse a head within a low building, wnlls extending 
to the rt.; lelt above the horse's flank a five-petaled rose. Pseudo-leg. Land
gravlate or Thuringia. Hermann I, 1190-1217. 

G. A horseman armored and wearing a pointed helmel riding lo lhe rl. 
He holds a shield before his body with his le!l arm and his rl. arm, holding 
a sword. is raised backward over the horse's flank In a gesture o( striking. 
Field strewn with small pellets. Legend - OTTOB RAN DE N BO G. Mar
grnvlate O( Brandenburg, Olio r, 1170-1184. 

6. An armored helmeled horseman riding to the rt. bearing in his rt. 
hand a short banner and holding in his left a shield almosl obscured before 
his body. To either side ol his head and breaking the legend nre small build
ings, each with a small round-topped tower. Pseudo-leg. Landgravlate o! 
Thuringia. Ludwig Ill, 1112-1190. 
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1. Small Ilg. or horseman riding to tho rt., nnd the rt. arm held bock· 
words n.bovc the horse's Onnks. Inner border pla.ln, outer border or crescents 
nnd pellets. Imperial issuo or Aui;sburg. llolnrlch VI. ll!llH 197 or Philip 
1198-1208. 

CLASS C: llO!l~E)ll::\' 

n r. Crowned llorHman Ridin.: to Ri.:ht 
t. Mounted, crowned. horsemnn bc:'.!irini:: OOnncr and shitld riding to rt. 

Cross on shield. Small round tower In leCl lield O\'or horse's rump. Sm:ill fish 
In oxergue. Pseudo-log. Large module. SnnlCcld (struck under imperial 
outhorhyJ . Philip or Otto IV. 

2. Crov.med, armored horseman riding to rt . benrlns;: shl~Jd btCore body 
ond holcllni: lnnre. I n lert field abO\'e horse's rump n •hield. Miihlhousen. 
Impcrlnl mini. Heinrich VI, 1190· 1197. 

s. Crowned nrmorcct horseman riding to rt. benrlni: shield and la nce 
with bnnnc1· llylng to left. In left licld ubo,·c horse's 11nnk either on nnnulet, 
n quutrcron-~u rroundcd ,::lobnt<' c1·oss. or n m111stonc. Impcrlol mint ot i ·li.ihl 
hnuscn . Fl'iedrlch II (1215-1250>. Believed st ruck l>Clwccn 1225·!230. 

Cl .ASS D: ECCLESIASTICAL REPRESE NTATIONS 
I . S ingle B usts without M ltrr 

1. Foe. eccl. bust wcnring ca1otte, holding In rt. hnnd on upright palm, 
in left o. book surmounted by n cross. Pellets to either side or head. Double
beaded border. Bishopric or Constance. 

2. Coiffed head or abbess rac. Square SM. Lei:. 2~9. Abbey or Zurich. 
3, A nude ""nrdless hood rac. left surmount<d by n cross. Leg. 250. St. 

Felix ZOrlch. 
4. SM . F'oc. nimb:ue bust rising O\·er cur\'Cd low nrch, upris:ht sword 

In rt. hand, cross In t11e lert. Archbishopric or ~tai:deburi:. Thlrte<>nth century. 
G. t..ow nrrh ncross field below which ls o palmetto decor:itlon. Abo\'e 

the nrch o !nc. bust, nimb:uc, of St. Maurice holdins: a nnked sword upright 
in his rt . hond nnd • i;lobMe cross upright In his lert. SM. Archbishopric or 
Mngdcburr.. Thirteenth century. 

G. SM. Fae. eccl. nimbate bust <St. Stephen I with three pellets represent
ing stonos In tho left field and a SC\'en-poinled star in the rt. field. Legend 
+ S STEPllANVS PROTOMART!. Bishopric or llnlbCri tndt. Latter part o! 
the 1wclClh century. 

7. SM. Foe. head wearing headdress or rnys nnd pcllels. Anonymous 
issue. Archblsho11rlc or Bremen. eorly rouneenth century. 

8. Fnc. bust (nhnbotol or St. Peter holding In hi• hnnds double keys :ind 
n book. In the field three crosslets and rour stnrs. Lecend - + SCS PETRVS. 
APOSTOLVS. IN. SALVELT. Abbey or SnnHeld. 

o. Hend or St. Ursus wearing Clip to leCt. S)I. Legend - VRSVS. Abbey 
or St. Ursus nl Solothurn, rourtccnth century. 

to. Hcnd o! St . Maurice Coe. S~I. Legend - z• 0 V• I. City o! ZOfingen, 
struck under the Hnpsburgs, 12$5·1300. 

J t . SM. Dindem<d Inc. hd. or St. Dionyslus surmount<d by sm:ill cross. 
Legend - S:OIONI SIVS. Diessenho!en, about 1200. 

12. Foe. bust of abbess in trcfoi1·like atth. small tower ·within :arch to 
either side, nll surmount~ by five towers, bf-lo\"" bust a palmetto ornament. 
tMay be SM.I Qucdlinburi;. Moregnrt 1060·1061. 

13, Trcroll nrch surmounted by bust or archbishop holding pnlm branch 
(rt. hnnd I nnd crozier UeCt hand I llnnked by round-topped towers. below 
trcroll nrch, t\ smnll buildin~ with nrch :tnd tower nankcd by small towers. 
Mngdeburg, Wichmann \'on Scoburg, 1152-1192. 

CLASS 0 : ECCLES IASTICAL llEPRESENTATIONS 
II. S ingle Busts with Miler 

1. Squnt·c SM. Eccl. bust r t. wenrlng miler, crook In rt. fie ld. Smnll 
bended border. Bishopric o r Basel. 

2. Eccl. hcnd wcm·lng m iler roe. the rt. Beardless. Surrounding border 
or small trlnni;:lcs cnch bearing in Its c~ntcr nn nnnulet. Abbey or Kempten. 

S. SM. Eccl. rnc. head wearing miler. Fleur-de·lys in rt. field, n crook 
In the loll field. Outer border bended. Bishopric or Constnnce. Heinrich II, 
1293·1306. 

" · io .... nc. eccl. bust wearing n conical miter, to rt. of head a six·pointed 
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star, to left of head a crescent with horns Inward, Pearled border. Bishoprlc 
of Constance. 

G. Foe. eccl. bust wearing conical miler holding a cross to the left ond a 
stylized book or Gospels to the rt. Legend. Bishopric oC Halberstadt. Ulrich, 
1149-1160 and 1177-1180. 

6. Mitered foe. bust with large crescents fnc. Inward to either side o! 
hcod. Bishopric oC Augsburg. Hartmann von Dillingen, 1249-1286. 

1. Foe. eccl. bust wearing bicornote miter, holding book o! Gospels In 
left hand and a crozier In his rt. hood. Inner plain, outer border beaded. 
Bishopric oC Constance. Konrad II, 1209-1233. 

8. Foe. mitered eccl. bust holding a croz.ler In either hond, crook outward. 
Inner plain, outt'r border beaded. SM. Bishopric o! Constnnc~. Konrnd 11, 
1209-1233. 

9. Foe. mitered eccl. bust holding a long palm in le!t hand nnd n crozier 
In the rL Inner plain, outer border beaded. SM. Bishopric o! Constance. l<on
rod II, 1209-1233. 

10. Fae. half Ug. of mitered bishop, holding long pnlm In le!t hand and 

11 12 l~ 
Fig. ?. Ziirlch, anonymous abbess, thirteenth century. Facing hend 

or abbess surrowided by the legend ZURICH. Squnrlsh module. 

Fig. 8. Bremen, anonymous archbishop's Issue (first half of fourteenth 
century). 

Fig. 9. Augsburg, Hartmann von DWlngen (1250·1286). Facing head 
or the bishop. 

Fig. 10. lllagdeburg, anonymous archbishop's Issue, thlrteenth century. 
Facing halt figure or St. !IIaurlce rising over arch and holding sword and 
cross, below a palmetto ornament. 

Fig. ll. Quedllnburg, Beatrix n (1139·1160). Abbess with Jlly scepter 
and open book seated on a wall between two towers. (ANS eollectlon) 

Fig. 12. Augsburg, Slboto von Seefeld (1221-1249). Bishop enthroned 
between a cross and crozier. 

Fig. IS. Halberstadt, Gero von Schermko (1160·117?). St, Ste1>hcn 
stoned under arch, above bust or the saint supported by two angels. (ANS 
collection) 
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holding rt. hnnd upright In benediction. SM. Inner pla.ln, outer beaded border. 
Bishopric of Con.•tance. Konrad II, 1209-1233. 

11. Fae. head of mitered bishop, pearled neckpiece. Cross above miter, 
two double-tiered round-top towers to rL nnd left of bust. SM. Inner plain, 
outer border pearled. Bishopric of Constance. Heinrich I, 1233-1248. 

12. Fae. eccl. mitered head wearing pearled collar with small double
tiered round-topped tower to the rt. nnd a palm to the left. Inner plain, outer 
beaded border. SM. Bishopric of Constance. Heinrich I, 1233-1248. 

J S. Std. !ac. eccl. mitered bust holding a crozier in its left hand, crook 
lnwnrds, with the rt. hand raised In benediction. Inner border plain, outer 
border pearled. SM. Bishopric of Constance. Heinrich I, 1233-1248. 

u. Fae. eccl. mitered bust holding a lily stnff In the left hand and a 
crozlcr, crook outward, in the rt. SM. Inner plain, outer bca.ded border. 
Bishopric of Constance. Eberhard II, 1248-1274. 

15. Fae. mitered eccl. bust, to either side a slender pointed tower, above 
bust a crescent, horns pointed downward. Inner plain, outer pearled border. 
SM. Bishopric o! Constance. Eberhard II, 1248-1274. 

l G. Foe. mitered eccl. bust, holding a crozier, crook upwards in the left 
hand nnd a smooth palm IMf in the rt. hand. SM. Inner plain, outer penrled 
border. Bishopric of Constance. E berhnrd II, 1248-1274. 

17. Foe. hcod wearing a bicomate miter with a beaded headband. Inner 
plain, outer bended border. SM. Bishopric of Constance. Eberhard II, 1248-
1274. 

18. Fae. eccl. head wearing a conical miter. Fleur-de-Jys to the rt. and 
a crouer, crook outward, to the le!l. SM. Inner pearled, outer beaded border. 
Bishopric of Constance. Eberhnrd II, 1248-1274. 

19. Fnc. eccl. head wearing a conical miter. To the rt. a star, to the left 
a capltnl letter R. SM. Inner plain, outer beaded border. Bishopric o! Con
stnnce. Rudolph I, 1274-1293. 

20. Fae. eccl. head wearing a blcornate miter. Legend - CON STA 
NTIA. SM. Bishopric of Constance. Nicolaus I , 1333-1344, 

21. Fae. eccl. head wearing a conical miter, a five .. petaled flower to rt. 
and !cit ol head . SM. Bishopric of Constance. Nicolaus I, 1333-1344. 

22. Fae. eccl. head wearing pearled collar, and with a conical miter or 
head surrounded by an Inner border consisting of two fish, heads to the to1 
and tails below. SM. Outer pearled border. Abbey o! Rhelnau. Fourteentt. 
century. 

23. Fae. bust o! bishop wearing bicornate miter and holding a crozier 
upright in his rt. hand, crook outward, and a book upright In his lelt. Four 
pellets, two to rt. and lcCt of miter and two to rt. and left of neck in field. 
Inner border plain, outer border of crescents turned inwards each having a 
cross between the horns. Bishopric of Augsburg. Udalschalk, 1184-1202. 

24. Fnc. mitered bust of bishop with small ring to either side ol neck. 
The whole surrounded by a nine-pointed border. Middle border plain, outer bor· 
der of crescents. Bishopric o! Augsburg. Udalschalk, 1184-1202. 

25. Mitered eccl. foe. bust between two tall conical-topped towers Rt. 
hand held ncross body to left shoulder. Inner border plain, outer border of 
crescents. Bishopric of Augsburg. Udalschalk, 1184-1202 or Hartwig II, 1202-
1208. 

26. Fae. mitered bust of bishop holding upright In either hand a small 
fleur-de-lys. Inner border plain, outer border of crescents. Bishopric of 
Augsburg. Udalschnlk, 1184-1202 or Hartwig II, 1202-1208. 

27. Fae. eccl. bust of bishop wearing a short conic~! miler with small St. 
Andrew's crosses to the rt. and left o! the neck. The hands are held palms 
forward in the lower portion of the coin. Inner border plain, outer border of 
crescents nnd pellets. Bishopric of Augsburg. Udalscholk 1184-1202 or Hartwig 
II, 1202-1208. 

28. SM. Fae. bust of bishop wearing bicornate miter to either side of 
which nre, on the left, n six-pointed rosette and to the rt. a crescent, horns 
Inward. Plain border. Bishopric of Augsburg. Hartmann, 1249-1286. 

20. SM. Fae. blcornnte mitered ee<:I. bust to either side of which are large 
crescents, hol'ns Inward. Inner plain, outer border of crescents.. Bishopric 
of Augsburg. Hnrtmann, 1249-1286. 

so. SM. Fne. bust of bishop wearing bleornate miter, to either side of the 
neck on annulet. Inner plain, outer border ot crescents. Bishopric o! Augs
burg. Hartmann, 1249-1286. 
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SI. SM. Fae. eccl. bust wtarlng a short conical miter and holding close 
to his chin (hands vislbl•I a croiler, crook outward, in his rt. Mnd and an 
open book in his left hand. Bishopric oC Augsburg. B•ll•ved Issued in first half 
of the fourteenth century. 

n. SM. Oval-fa~ bust of bishop wearing a short conical miter and 
holding a very small croilor In his rt. hand, crook outwards, and n slyllzed 
open book In his lefL The croilcr and book are held high on n level with the 
upper cheek oC the bust. Bishopric of Augsburg. Morqunrd IV, 1348-1265. 

33. SM. Fae. mitered eccl. head with its hands upraised nnd held palms 
Inward at the level of the ears. Inner border plnln, outer border or crescents 
with a rosette within the horns alternating with llour·do·lys. Augsburg. 
Udolschalk, 1184-1202. 

s• . Fae. bust or bishop wearing a conical miter belwccn two crosses 
beneath an arch In a three-turreted wall, the outer turrets being Ont topped, 
the center having o conical top. Bishopric o! Halberslndl. Gero, 1160·1177. 

35, SbL Fae. eccl. mitered bust holding In the rt. and left hand, long 
palm leaves which rise upright to the top of the mlt<r. Small stnr between 
the points or the blcomate miter. Inner plain, outer border of crescents and 
pellets. Bishopric of Augsburg. Udalschalk, 1184·1202 or Hartwig II, 1202·1208. 

s&. Fae. mitered eccl. bust holding In the rt. hand 11 key across tho 
shoulder with the !Ian outward and a long cross In the left ncross the left 
shoulder. Inner bOrder plain, outer of crescents. Bishopric of Augsburg. 
Siegfried m, 1208-1227. 

37. Fae. hcnd of bishop wearing n low conlcol miter, lo either side o! 
which nr• small round-topped towers with extensions rlslnc above the heads 
to form an arch. Smnll slnrs to either side o! top of orch. Inner b-Ordcr plnln, 
outer of crescents. Bishopric of Augsburg. Siegfried III. 1208-1227. 

S8. SM. Fae. eccl. bust wearing blcornote miter, holding In the rt. hand 
a kry over rt. shoulder, nan outward and n crozier. crook outward, ln the 
left. Inner border plain, outer of crescents. Blshoprlc o! Augsburg. Siboto, 
1227-1249. 

39. SM. Foe. eccl. bust wearing blcornate miter and holding croziers, 
rooks outward, In the rt. nnd left hands. Bishopric of Augsburg. Hartmann, 
249-1286. 

40. Bust of bishop rising over a very low wall containing a smnll door. 
Busl l.s mitered and holds a crozier, crook outward, In the left hand and holds 
the rt. hond In benediction. SM. Bishopric or Augsburg. Hartmann. 1249-1286. 

41. SM. Foe. bust of bishop wearing bicornnlc miler nnd holding a small 
llosk, ciborium, in the rt. hond ond a crozier, crook outward, In the le[l. Inner 
border plain, outer o! crescents. Bishopric of Augsburg. Hortmnnn, 1219·1286. 

42. SM. Small tac. eccl. bust wearing blcornate miter and holding two 
croziers, crooks outward, the whole surmounted by o small nrch lo either side 
ot which are low bulldlngs. Bishopric of Augsburg. Hartmann, 1249-1286. 

O. SM. Std. fac. eccl. Ilg. ot bishop <actually app('ars like it is crouchedl 
wearing a blcornale miter and holding a crozier, crook Inward, in the left 
hand and a cross with a looped base in the rt. Inner plain, outer border or 
crescents. Bishopric uf Augsburg. Hartmann. 1249-1286. 

U . SM. Fae. mitered bust of bishop holding a globus cruciger in the rt. 
hand upright, the lefl being raised upright as In benediction. Inner border 
plain, outer of croscenl$. Bl1hoprlc of Augsburg. Hartmann, 1249·1286. 

45. SM. Fae. bust ot bishop wearing an exceedingly low miter 1nctuntly 
appears to be a cap with n beaded border) to either side of which arc conical· 
topped towers. Inner border plnln, outer or crescent.I. Bishopric of Augsburg. 
Hartmann, 1249-1286. 

46. SM. Fae. mitered bust of blsho9 holding a small llask upright In 
elth@r hand (this flnsk. the clborium. takes several sho.pes. sometimes res.em· 
bllng small barrels). Inner bOrder plain, outer ot crescenls. Bishopric of 
Aupburg. Hartmann, 1249-1286. . 

U . Fae. mitered bust holding crozier with two stars and tendrils in the 
fteld. Legend - + FRITHERIC ARCHIE. Archbishopric of Magdeburc. Fried· 
rich I, 1142-1145. 

41. SM. Fae. mitered bust. Legend - LVTOLO'. Bishopric of Basel, 
Lutold II, 1238-1249. 

49. SM. Fae. mitered bust tn an arch surmounted by three towers b<'twccn 
letter S and N Oelters may be absent>. Bishopric of Basel, Bertold II I?), 
1249·1262 Isome class this varlallon as "undetermined bishop''). 
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Go. SM. Mitered bust to left between the letters P and E. Bishopric of 
Basel, Peter v. Asspelt, 1296-1306. 

51. SM. Identical to No. 50 except the letters are I and 0. Bishopric of 
Basel, Johann Senn v. MUnsingen, 1335·1365. 

G2. SM. Mitered bust to JeCt between letters B and A. City of Basel. 
fourtcenth-Jiflccnth centuries. (The letters are characteristic of City of 
Basel coins and are found in many and varied combinations, especially with 
the so-called "Basel cross".) 

63. SM. Fae. mitered bust holding crozier and cross in simple inner 
border. Outer border in form of octofoil with lls and annulets alternating. 
Bishopric o( Rntisbonne, Eberhard, 1165-1167. 

CLASS D: ECCLESIASTICAL REPRESENTATIONS 
DI. Single H alf Figures 

t. Hnlf fig. oc !a.c. eccl. tlg. wearing n miter ond holding In rt. hand a 
crook nnd in the left nn open book. A tower to the left and two small pellets 
on either side of his head. Leg. 19. Erfurt. Archbishopric of Mainz_ Arnold, 
1153-1160. 

2. Fae. 11n1r Ilg. or bishop wearing miter and bearing cross potent on 
shn!t Jn left hnnd and n crook in his rt. Leg. 228. SM. Tanrode. Prior to the 
end oC the thirteenth century. 

3. Half fig. of bishop fac., crosses to either side of head, below to either 
side of his body the letter A. Bishopric of Hildesheim. Thirteenth century. 

4. Crude mitered cccL halt fig. bearing a flower in his rt. hand and a 
book in his left. Bearded border. Rcmda under the County ot Schwarzburg. 
Prior to the end oC the thirteenth century. 

G. Half fig. of abbot facing, holding crook In rt. and palm leaf in left. 
Over-all a trefoil arch backed by principal tower with two lesser towers to 
the leCt and rt. Legend. Abbey of Hcrsreld. Johann I, 1201-1213. 

G. Foe. half fig. o( abbot <no headdress) bearing in rt. hand a tleur-de-lys 
and in the lert a closed book, resting on a flat-topped arch. Beneath the arch 
a small two-towered building. Ornate beaded border. Abbey of Helmstadt, 
thirteenth century. 

7. SM. Fnc. eccl. hate fig. wearing conica1 miter, cross held in left hand, 
crook In rt. Inner border a>carlcd, outer pearled. Bishopric of Constance. 
Konrad II, 1209-1233. 

3. Foe. mitered eccl. half fig. holding a crozier, crook inward, in the left 
hond and the host upright in the rt. hand. SM. Inner plain, outer border 
beaded. Bishopric or Constance. Heinrich I, 1233-1248. 

~. Fae. eccl. hnlC fig. wearing a brood-based pointed miter and holding 
a crozier, crook inwards, in his le!t hand, the rt. hand raised in benedicUon. 
SM. Inner border plain, outer pearled. Bishopric o( Constance. Heinrich I, 
1233-1248. 

10. Foe. mitered hair fig. with both hands raised In benediction, palms 
outward. Inner border plain, outer beaded. SM. Bishopric ol Constance. 
Heinrich I. 1233-1248. 

11. Eccl. mitered, half fig. rising over fig. of fish tac. to rt. Lily scepter 
and book held in the Jett hnnd, a crozier, crook outward, in the rt. A small 
cross to lcCt or crozier. SM. Outer border pearled. Abbey of Rheinau. 

12. Fae eccl. mitered half fig. o! bishop holding o wine gloss-like flask In 
the rt. hand and a cross In the left. Small pellets to either side of neck and 
above wine glass. Plain Inner border, crescented outer border with a small 
pellet between each crescent's tips. Augsburg. Udalschalk, 1184-1202. 

CLASS D: ECCLESIASTICAL REPRESENTATIONS 
IV. Single Half Figures (Nlmbatc) 

1. SM. Fae. nimbntc half fig. or St. Matthew bearing an ox over his rt. 
shoulder and carrying a book In his leh hand. City of Goslor. 

2. SM. Holl Ilg. or nimbnte saint holding arms and hands upright In 
benediction. Legend. Mngdcburg (struck at Halle). 

s. Fae. nlmbate hair Ilg. wearing armor, pointed helmet, and a long cloak 
draped over the left side of his body. Fig. holds a long palm upright In his 
rt. hand passing over his rt. shoulder. In the rt. field there Is a crown topped 
with n fieur-de-Jys. Bishopric oC Magdeburg. The latter port of the twelfth 
century. 

4. Nimbate hal( Ilg. or St. Stephen turned to left with arms raised as if 
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In prayer. A sUU' before his !nee, three stones In the rt. field oC the coin and 
a small nnnulel In lhe lelt field between his upper rt. hand and lower Ie!t 
hand. Legend. Bishopric oC Halberstadt. Issued between 1149·1201. 

s. Fae. nlmbate bust in trefoil arch holding a banner In rt. hand and 
palm branch in . left. an surmounted by five towers over t.he arch . Legend -
SC S MAVRICIVS DVX MEIDEI. Magdeburg, twellth century (moritz· 
p!ennlge.) 

CLASS D: EOCLESIASTICAL REPRESENTATIONS 
V. Single Seated Female Fis;uro 

1. Std. lac. CemoJe eccl. fig. holding In each hand a globnte long cross 
ond a stylized book. Quedllnburg. <Struck at Cera.> 

2. Sid. Cac. female eccl. fig. holding in either hand a globate florinte 
cross. Beaded border. Quedllnburg. Beatrix II, 1139-1160. 

s. Std. fnc. Cemole eccl. fig. holding cross upright in rt. hond meld left) 
flanked by two conical towers, small busts !nc. Inward to left and rt. of her 
reet. Quedlinburg. <Struck at Cera.> 

4. Abbess std. tac. on stool, holding crook over ldt shoulder ond missal 
In rt. hand. Flanked by towers. Above fig. leg. Double border, inner row 
beaded. Abbey of Candersheirn. Adelheid IV, 1151·1184. 

G. Std. fac. ftg. of abbess holding palm lea! nnd book all with o nonagonal 
circle. Outer beaded border. Abbey of Eschwcge. Gertrude, 1180·1188. 

6. Std. lac. female eccl. fig. holding in rt. hand o cross, In left hand o 
large Oowcr, Oonked by a tower to the leCt ond to the rt. Leg. 12. Qucdlinburg. 
Agnes ll, ll84-1203. . 

1. Std. tac. collied female fig. holding lily scepter in left hand rt. hand 
upraised. Fig. 25. Celenhausen. Empress Beatrlce (wile of Frederlck ll. 

s. Std. lee. eccl. female fig. colfled holding a lily scepter upright in 
her rt. hand and an open book upright in her left hand. To either side she 
is flanked by a bust of a similarly coiffed nun rac. inwards with hands raised 
In prayer. Legend-BEATRISX. Abbey of Quedllnburc. Beatrix II, 1138·1161. 

9. SM. Fae. CcmoJe halC fig. wearing o low peaked cap and hold ing the 
rt. hand upright as I! taking an oath and holding an unribbed palm branch in 
the left. SmoJI pellets to the left of the hend at lhe crown level and by the 
neck ond one small pellet to the rt. ot the neck. Imperial issue or Augsburg. 
Ellzabeth (wi!e of Emperor Konrad lVJ. 

10. Std. fac. coilfed female eccl. fig. holding an open book upright In the 
rl. hand and o lily scepter upright in the lert. Abbess Is std. on a .. lion" stool. 
Abbey of Quedlinburg. Agnes II, 1184-1203. 

11. Std. lac. coiffed eccl. female Ilg. holding an open book upright in 
her rt. hond and a Illy scepter In her lei!. Fig. is flanked to either side by 
low b•ll·lopped towers. Inner border lined, outer plain. Abbey of Quedlinburg. 
Agnes II, 1184-1203. 

12. Std. coiffed, eccl. female fig. Banked to either side by very short ball
topped towers and holding an open book upright in her rt. hand and holding 
her Je!t hand, palm outward, slightly away !rom her body. Small pellet to 
rt. of her head. Legend - S PES.FIDES·.KARITAS. Abbey o! Quedllnburg. 
Agnes II, 1184·1203. 

l S. SM. Coltted, eccl. femoJe fig. std. on a low wall Jlanked to eitlier side 
by small ball-topped towers and holding a globate cross upright in her rt. 
hand and a palm branch In her lei!. Abbey or Candersheim. Mathilde I, 
1195-1223. 

u. Std. fac. eccl. female Ilg., colfled, holding a palm branch upright in 
her rt. hand and an open book in her lei!. Triple border. Abbey of Eschwege. 
Gertrud, 1180·1188. 

16. Std. female Ilg., colfled, In low walled enclosure flanked by towers 
and holding upright a lily scepter in lhe rl. hand ond an open book In the left. 
(slmllar lo No. 6 in general style). Quedlinburg. Beatrix II, 1138-1161. 

16. Std. tac. fig. of abbess between two towers holding a palm branch in 
the rt. hand and a book In the Jett with willow branches to either side (the 
towers may be absent and a letter A be present to either side of hood or she 
may be holding a wiUow branch in either hand >. Quedl!nburg. Sophie I von 
Brena, 1203-1224. 

11. Std. foe. fig. of abbess <chair not apparent) holding an upright willow 
branch in either hand with an annulet to either side of legs. Quedlinburg 
(struck at Cera>, Bertradls I van Krosigk, 1225-1229 (also given as 1224-1230). 
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18. Std. rac. fig. o! abbess on animal-headed stool holding a wJIIow branch 
(rt. hand) and a palm branch (left hand>. Quedlinburg <struck at Geral. 
Bertradis I. 1225-1229. 

19. Std. !ac. Ilg. or abbess on curved arc.h in wa.Jl between two large and 
two small round-topped towers holding a lily scepter (rt. hand> and a palm 
branch ()e{t hand). Quedlinburg. Adelhelde III von Sommerscheburg <1162-
1184 l. (A variation exists with only two large towers, the abbess holding a 
cross in place of the palm branch, with an annuJet above each shoulder, and 
with n more circular nrch ns a seat.) 

20. Std. foe. Ilg. of abbess between two towers holding a book. Quedlin· 
burg. Gertrud von Valkensteln, 1233-1270. 

2J. Std. fac. fig. o! abbess holding a cross (rt. hand> and a book <left 
hand), stars to either side o! head. Quedlinburg. Bertradls II, 127().1286. 

OLASS D: ECCLESIASTICAL REPRESENTATIONS 
· VI. Single Seated lltalo Figure 

1. Bishop wearing two-pointed miter std. rt. reading Mass from book 
placed on short stand, holds crook before face. Legend. Archbishopric of 
Mainz. Christian I, 1165-1183. 

2. Mitered, eccl. fig., std. on a stool fac., crook upright in rt. hand, crozJer 
in Jett, overall trefoil arch between two towers. Large module. Legend. 
Simple border. Erturt. Archbishopric Christian I, 1160-1162, 1165-1183. 

3. Std. rac. eccl. Ilg., mitered, holding crook In left hand, extending bless
ing with rt. Leg. 14. Arc.hblshoprlc of Mainz. Christian I, 1165-1183. 

4. Std. tac. eccl. fig. , mitered, holding crook in rt. hand (to left) and 
~~5j~I i~d~~to~.rti~\;g~~~J'o~d by two towers. Pseudo-leg. Bishopric of Hilde-

G. A bishop std. tac., wearing miter. holding in rt. hand a globe sur
mounted by a cross, in the left a crook. SM. Bishopric of Augsburg. 

G. Std. fac. eccl. fig. , mitered, holding crook in rt. hand, missal in left, 
cross on breast. Legend. Archbishopric of Magdeburg. Wichmann, 1152-1192. 

7. Std. tac. eccl. fig. wearing beaded headdress and holding in rt. hand 
a crook and In the left a cross. Leg. 80. Bishopric or Naumburg-Zeltz_ 
Berthold II, 1186-1206. 

8. Std. fac. eccl. fig. wearing a conical miter, holding in rt. hand a crook 
and in left a lnrge key with the flan outward. Legend - TEODEREN, letters 
separated by small globular crosses. Bishopric of Naumburg-Zeltz, Theodorich, 
(Dietrich Ill, 1243-1272. 

9. Std. tac. eccl, fig. mitered, holding crook in rt. hand, palm leaf in left, 
Oankcd by two towers. Legend. Double border, outer beaded. Abbey of 
HersCeld. Siegfried, 1180-1200. 

JO. Eccl. rac. std. fig. between two towers holding long crook in rt. hand, 
missal in lelt, stars either side or neck. Leg. 127. Triple border, outer beaded. 
Abbey of Hersfcld. Johann I , 1201-1213. 

11. Std. foe. eccl. Ilg. nimbate, holding scepter In rt. hand, book in left. 
Flanked by towers. Above, six-tressured areh surmounted by towers. Bishop
ric or Halberstadt. Gardolph, 1193·1201. 

J2. Std. eccl. inc. fig., mitered, bearing crook in rt. hand and lily scepter 
In left. Legend. Bishopric or Merseburg. Dietrich, 1201·1215. 

13. Std. fac. eccl. fig. wearing conical cap and bearing a crook In the 
lcCt hand <rt. field) and holding rt. hand In benediction. Stars to either side 
or neck. Letter V in the rt. field, nnd numerous small pellets In the field. 
Legend. Abbey o! Saint Blaise at Nordheim. Welzelln, before 1150. 

14. Std. tac. Ilg. of abbott at table wearing a round cap and holding a 
lily staff in his left hnnd and a crozier, crook inward, In his rt. SM. Pearled 
border. Abbey of Reichennu. 

JG. Throned, std. fac. bishop wearing conical miter, holding a book across 
his body with his left hnnd and an upright crozier in his rt. Inner border 
plain, outer beaded. Bishopric or Constance. Konrad II, 1209-1233. 

lG. Mitered rnc. eccl. Ilg. std. on a low wall and holding upright in his 
rt. hand n crozier, crook outward, and a l ily scepter In his left. Fig. ls flanked 
to rt. and left by a short ball-topped tower with two windows at the base. 
Legend+ MON ETA. REGIS O'ITONIS.IN LEGT. Imperial issue of Lichten
berg. Otto IV, 1198-12J8. (Similar coin with the legend +HARTBERTVS 
EPISCOPES IN HIL. ls attributed to the Bishop Hartbert of Hildesheim.) 

17. SM. Std. rac. eccl. nlmbate fig. holding a cross upright Jn the left 
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hnnd nnd n key vertical In the rt. hnnd, the handle downward nnd the flnn 
foe. inwnrd nl the le"el of the rt. shoulder. Legend - SANCTVS PETRVS A. 
Bishopric of Bremen. Hartwig II, 1184-1207. 

18. Std. mllered eccl. Inc. fig. holding a large Illy staff in either hand 
nnd flnnked by small conical-lopped towers each surmounted by a smnll 
sphere. SM. Inner beaded border. Bishopric of Hiidesheim. Konrad, 1221-
1246. 

19. Sid. mllerless fac. eccl. fig. holding a lily slaf[ in \he rt. hand and 
n book uprighl in the left. Legend - ALBERTVS ELECTVS. Double bo1·der. 
Archbishopric of Magdeburg. Albrcchl I, 1205-1233. 

20. Std. fac. eccl. fig. wearing a conlco.l miter nnd holding n crozier In 
the rl. hand, crook Inward and a book uprighl in the JcH. The fig. is sld. 
on nn nrch-like throne. SM. Bishopric of Augsburg. Udnlschnlk, 118<1·1202. 

21. Std. Cnc. eccl. fig. <St. Marlin) between two towers, holding crozier 
and book in 1·t. and left hands. Legend - MART. Erfurl (Archbishopric of 
Mainz). Uncertain issue, thirleenth century. 

CLASS D: ECCLESIASTICAL REPRESENTATIONS 
VIL Single Senled Nimbnto }' ii;ures 

I. Std. Coe. nlmbate, ecol. lig. oC SI. Slcphcn, holding in rt. hand a glo
bale cross On Jell field) and a book of Gospels, opened, surmounted by a pnlm, 
in left hand, flanked by two towers to the rt. nnd to the le!t. Legend. Bishop· 
rlc of Halbersladt. Gardolph, 1193-1201. 

2. Robed, nimbate, fig. of SI. Stephen kneeling partially to the t·t., arms 
outstretched. Legend. BenMd border. Bishopric of Halberstadl. 

s. Sid., lac. nimbate fig. of St. Stephen (curly hair) arms extended Crom 
side or body. Legend. Bishopric of Halberstndt. 

4. Very crude representation oC a mitered std. St. Mart.in holding in his 
rt. hand n rcprescnUtlive banner and in his left a wheel. Beaded border. Leg. 
215. SM. Erfurt, struck by lhe Bishopric or Mainz before 1300. 

5. Small std. fac. nimbate fig. <St. Maurice> holding an up1·ight sword 
In his rt. hand and a Illy scepter upright in his left. SM. Archbishopric of 
Magdeburg. Fourteenth century. 

6. A robed nimbate eccl. fig. representing St. Slcphen kneeling to the 
rt. with \he arms raised in supplication. A small pile o! !Ive stones ln the 
elt tleld of coin. The head of the Ilg. is tilted backward as if gazing hen"cn
vard. Legend. Bishopric of Halberstadt. 

7, Std. lac. nimbnte eccl. fig. holding an open book upright in the left 
hand nnd a cross close to the hend in the rt. hand. T he !Jg. ls surmounted by 
n trefoil arch possessing three towers. Centeral tower possesses typical bnl!le· 
ments while t,hc smoller flanking towers are round-topped and surmounted by 
a cross. Star to either side o( central tower. Bishopric ot Hnlberstndt. Kon
rad, 1202·1208. 

CLASS D: ECCLESlASTICAL REPR&SENTATIONS 
vm. Standing Sing!& Figure 

1. Sig. eccl. fig. mitered, holding crook, blessing bread and wine to the 
rt. Leg. 28. Bishopric of Naumburg. Berthold I, 1154-1161. 

2. Grotesque !ac. slg. eccl. fig. wearing n conical beaded miter and bear
ing a large crook in his rt. hand and a large cross in his left. Leg. 41. Bishop
ric or Meissen. Konrad, 1240-1258. 

S. Large module, stg. foe. eccl. fig. wearing a miter, holding a book oC 
Gospels i.n left hnnd (lo rt.) and holding a long crook diagonally across body 
in rt. hand. Flnnked by two towers. Legend. Archbishopric of Mngdcburg. 
Wichmann. 

4. Stg. foe. eccl. fig. wearing a round-bended headdress and holding in 
rt. hand a crook and in leCt a c.rc>ss with its branches surrounded by n circle. 
Small pellets to el!her side or neck, over Ilg. a bended triple arch. Leg. 122. 
Triple beaded border. Abbey of Hersleld. Johann, 1201-1213. Coln struck in 
Arnstadt. 

s. Stg. Coe. eccl. fig. mllered, holding a crook in left hand and rending 
the Mass from chancel with \he missnl, to left of coin (his rt.>. Archbishopric 
ol Magdeburg. Wichmann, 1152-1192. 

8. Crude, large, stg. Coe. fig. bearing In left hand (rt. field> n Jorge crook 
with a strange triple globular effect to shaft and ln rt. hand a banner. Bishop
ric of Meissen. Bruni III, Heinrich or Konrad I, 
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7. Stg. lac. eccl. fig. wearing pointed miter. bearing ln left hand a crook 
and in the rt. a long-handled cross. Leg. 56. Bishopric of Halberstadt. Kon
rad, 1201-1208. 

8. SM. A small eccl. fig. to the left, head wearing miter foe .. holds 
crook in both hands to the left (rt. field). Jorge wing attached to shoulder. 
Bishopric o! Augsburg. 

9. Half tac. nlmbate, fig. of St. Maurice surmounted by triple arch. Shield 
surmounted by cross to h1s left Crt. tower field>, while cross surmounted 
banner Is held to his rt. Oc!t lower flcJd>, all surmounted by three conlcal 
towers. Legend. Archbishopric of Magdeburg. (Probably struck at Halle.) 

JO. SM. Stg. lac. eccl. fig. flanked by round-topped towers and holding 
crook In rt. hand and lily staf! In left, low arch to rear. Archbishopric or 
Magdeburg. Thirteenth century. 

ll. Stg. Cnc. eccJ. mitered fig. holding a crozier, crook inward, in his rt. 
hand and an open book upright in his left. Legend - LVDOLFVS. ARCHIEPC. 
Archbishopric of Magdeburg. Ludolf, 1192-1205. 

12. A small stg. nimbate (not helmeted) fig. holding an upright square 
banner in his J('(t hnnd and a sword upright across upper nrm in his rt. hand. 
Inner border plain, outer or crosses. SM. Abbey o! St. Ceorge. About 1230. 

13. SM. Stg. lac. nimbnte Ilg. CSt. Maurice> in n short tunic holding an 
upright sword in the rt. and Jc!t hand. Archbishopric or Magdcburg. Four
teenth century. 

14. Stg. tac. eccl. fig. wearing a flat headdress (miter?> and ornate tunic 
and holding n large cross to either side or the head. A large block letter A 
Is found below each cross to either side of the body. Bishopric or Hildesheim, 
Thirteenth century. 

16. SM. Std. rac. nimbate fig. holding a short palm brnnch upright in 
the 1·t. hand and a book upright in the le!t. There is an annu1et between the 
llgure's head nnd the pnlm branch. Simple border. Bishopric o( Halberstndt. 
Konrnd, 1202-1208. 

16. Stg. Cnc. Ilg. of St. Stephen holding maniple nnd Cospels. Legend -
S. STEPA NVS PROT. Halberstadt, Cero v. Schermke. 1160-1177 

1'1. Abbott holding crozier and palm branch stg. under of triple arch, 
above two towers and a pinnacle. Helmstedt (lower Snxony), Herlbert II, 
1190-1230. 

CLASS D: ECCLESIASTICAL REPRESENTATIONS 
IX. Two Busts or Half Figures 

1. Two fac. busts, nimbatc, representing St. Simon and St. Jude. Be 
tween them a long·ha!ted cross. City of Goslar. 

2. Ornate rac. beaded hends of nimbate saints. St. Simon and St. Jude, 
above a cross, below a smnll crowned beardless fac. head between two rosettes. 
Leg. 195. City or Coslar. 

S. Two Cac. busts, to leCt mitered bust or bishop holding crook in rt. hand, 
to leCt bust o! Lnndgrnve or Hesse. Archbishopric or Mainz. C. 1263 (\Verner, 
1259-1284>. 

4. Arch flanked by two towers dividing field of coin. Above, bust of tac. 
eccl. fig. <St. Martin> holding a crook in rt. hand and large cross in leCt hand, 
double~pointcd miter. small cross on front. Below arch, tac. eccl. fig. wearing 
miter <the archbishop> with both hands raised in supplication In rt. lleld. 
Small tower to his left. Legend. Mainz. Heinrich, 1142-1153. <Struck at Er
Curt.> 

5. Arch flanked by two small towers and supporting four very small 
towers. dividing field. Above arch eccl. half fig., not mitered, holding crook 
Jn rt. hand nnd book or Gospels in the le!t hand. Below the arch, eccl. half 
Ilg., not mitered, praying, small tower in Je!t field. Struck at ErCurt. Arch. 
bishopric oC Mainz. Heinrich, 1142-1153. 

G. Two busts in field flanked to rt. and lert by pointed towers. Upper 
busts or nimbatc St. Martin wearing a miter. holding in his rt. hand a cross 
and in the left a crook. Bust foe. Lower bust represents the bishop in suppli
cntion to th~ rt. a1so wearing a two-peaked miter, before his face a rowel, or 
star. Erturt. Archbishopric or Mainz. Heinrich, 1142-1153. 

7. SM. Two Coe. eccl. busts (no headdresses> on either side of a standard 
rising Crom a triangular base and surmounted by a small globate cross. Triple 
r~~.\~s.border. Abbey o! Nienburg an der Saale. Twelfth and thirteenth cen· 
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8. Fae. bust ol bishop holding crozier and book under an arch, above bust 
ol St. Stephen wlt.h hands uplifted In prayer between two towers. Halberstadt, 
Gero v. Schermke, 1160-1177. 

9. Fne. bust o( bishop under an arch surmounted by Cour towers above 
which l.s a lac. bust o! St. Stephen. Legend - SCS.STEPHANVS PRO MAR· 
TIR. Halberstadt, Gero v. Schermke, 1160-1177. 

10. Double eccl. heads resembling that of Janus (representing St. Felix 
and St. Regula). SM. City of Zurich. May be surmounted by eagle and 
flanked by scepters. 

CLASS D: EOCLESIASTICAL REPRESENTATIONS 
X. Two Full Figures 

1. Two std. figs. To the rt. a nimbate robed eccl. Ilg., to the left the 
mitered !lg. or the bishop holding between himsel! and the saint a large crook. 
Many small annulets and besants in the fields. Leg. 222. Bishopric of Halber
stadt. Ulrich I, 1149-1160 and 1177-1180. 

2. Two stg. tac. figs. To the rt., the archbishop, mitered, holding crook 
diagonally across body, to the left, nlmbate, armored helmeted Ilg. or St. 
Maurice holding shield on his rt. (extreme left of coin) , and banner In le!t 
hand. Archbishopric o! Magdcburg. Wichmann, 1152-1192. 

3. Two std. fac. figs. To the rt. nlmbate St. Stephen holding palm, to 
the left, holding crook and wearing miter, fig. o! bishop. Legend. Bishopric 
of Halberstadt. Ulrich I, 1149-1160 and 1177-1180. 

•· Two stg. lac. figs., the one to the le!t armored and helmeted but 
nlmbate and holding In his rt. arm a triangular shaped shield outward and 
in his left hand o short·shafted banner, flog to rt. dividing the coin. In the 
rt .. field robed and mitered flg. of the bishop holding In his rt. hand di
agonally Inward, a crozier and in his left hand a palm rising upward. In the 
lower field between the two, two mallese crosses. Legend. Archbishopric 
of Magdeburg. Wichmann, 1154-1192. 

5. Std. robed ecel. fig. (no miter) holding a palm upright over the rt. 
shoulder and a long cross dividing the center of the coin In hls te!t. In the 
·t. field ls a kneeling coiffed female fig. with her arms raised In supplication 
sc. the std. saint. Std. ftg. represents St. Eustachlus. The Abbey of Nord
auscn Berta, 1160-1180. 

6. Field of coin divided by double arches. In the left archway sits a 
.emale fig., bareheaded with the rt. hand In her lap and the left hand raised, 
while In the rt. archway sits a bareheaded, robed mole fig. with his left 
hand In his lap and his rt. hand raised. Legend +COMES. OLRICAS DE 
TURGOVE. City o! Torgau under the Counts of Wettln. Ulrich, 1187-1206. 

7. Two std. tac. eccl. figs., to the rt. the abbot In eccl. robes, mitered, 
and in his rL hand holding a crozjer, crook to the left, and in his Jett a book 
held against his body. To the left is std. a nimbate robed fig. <St. Wigbertl 
with his rt. hand raised In benediction. Between the two std. figs. at their 
feet is a small ball-topped conical turret. Legend. Abbey of Hersfeld. Sieg
fried, 1180-1200. 

8. Two flgs., to the rt. the std. coiffed Ilg. of the abbess holding In her 
left hand a cross and In her rt. a Illy scepter while to the left the std. fig. of 
the votgt, robed and bareheaded, holding a sword in his rt. hand over his rt. 
shoulder. A small two-storied tower Is in the extreme le!t field. Legend -
SCS SIMONVDA. Abbey or Nordhausen. Caecilia, 1135-1160. 

9. Bishop holding crozier kneeling before St. Stephen with usual pellets 
and stones <symbolic or saint's martyrdom> In field. Legend - + STEPHANVS. 
S. PRO ODALRICVS EPC. Halberstadt, Ulrich v. Reinstein, 1149-1160. 

CLASS D: EOCLESIASTICAL REPRESENTATIONS 
XL Multiple Represenl&tlons 

I. Three stg. figs. fac. left; two rt. Falllng ftg. of St. Stephen, nimbate, 
In eccl. robes, to left two figs. wearing conical caps In the act or casting 
stones. Legend. Bishopric of Halberstadt. Ulrich I , 1149-1160, a nd 1177-1180. 

2. Four figs., In a scene representing the martyrdom o! St. Stephen. 
Nlmbate robed fig. in prayerful attitude falling to rt. Two smaller figs. to 
lect, casting stones, a larger stg. flg. to rt. or saint casting stones. Above 
saint a representation of celestial glory. Bishopric of Halberstadt. 

3, Field divided by beaded triple arch surmounted and flanked to rt. and 
left by buildings. Below archbishop tac. buSl wearing fiat headdress and hold-
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Ing In rt. hand a small crook and In left a cross. Above arch, ln center, a 
portnyaJ of the Virgin and Child, Virgin wearing beaded nlmbate headdress 
and holding infant to her I.Ct. Star In upper rt. field. ucend. Bishopric of 
HlldeSheim. Hartbert, 1198-1216. 

1. Throe arches, each surmounted by a tower. Fig. of abbess std. be
neath center arch. Beneath each Jess.er side arch, a bust portrait. At feet 
of nbbess, two female figs. Abbey of Quedlinburg. Beatrix II. 1139-1160. 

5. Low arch dividing field of coin. Above arch. a bust of St. Martin. 
nlmbatc, to the left, the bishop mitered, to the rt. Below arch a beggar ex
tending hands in supplication to St. Martin. Leg. 44. Archbishopric of Mainz. 
Christion I. 1165-1183. 

o. Stg. fnc. eccl. flg. wcorJng mltcr, cross on breast, orms raised In bene
diction. To rt. and left, kneeling deacons holding to rt. tho crook, to the left 
the crozier. Legend. Archbishopric of Magdeburg Wichmann, 1152-1192. 

1. Luge module. Undivided Ulple arch. Beneath the <:<>ntcr arch, std. 
fac. Og. of St. Lawrence, to the rt. the king and to the loft the bishop. Above 
arches, city towers. L<!gend. Bishopric of Merseburg. Johann I. 1151-1170. 

a. Field divided by arch surmounted by number of small towers. In 
lower field. two half fil:$. represented In the act of martyring St. Lawrence 
who Is extended horizontally full length on o grlll. The two Ogs. are located 
to the rt. and left of the grill. Above, In the center or the arch Is located the 
bust of the bishop. also in on orch surmounted by three small globular towers. 
The bishop Is wearing a doublc·peaked miter and holds n palm and a crook. 
Leg. 77. Bishopric of J\!erscburg. Eberhard, 1171-1201. 

o. Arch flanked by two towers, over arch bust of the bishop holding 
crook to the rt. and St. Lawrence nimbate to the let\. Below arch, scene 
depicting the martyrdom or St. Lawrence showing two flp. roosting him alive. 
Leg. 126. Bishopric or Merseburg. Johann I, 1151·1170. 

10. Field of coin divided by a Jong arch bearing a l•g•nd S·S STE· 
PHANVS PROT. Beneath the arch Is a prone eccl. robed nlmbote ftg. <repre
sents St. Stephen>; above are nine or more pelJets representing stones. Abov~ 
the arch ore thrtt busts the center fac. outward and the outer two (wingedl 
fac. Inwardly. Bishopric or Halberstadt. Latter part of the twelfth century 

JI. Std. fac. coiffed ftg. of abbess holding a Illy scepter In her rt. hand 
and on open book upright In her lert hand and flanked In upper field to either 
side by small buildings having two conical-topped towers. Below her feet 
another small building flanked to either side by busts or nuns with hands 
raised In benediction, each bust surrounded by a clrculor-llke frame. Abbey 
or Quedlinburg. Beatrix II, 1139·1160. 

12. Two std. rac. eccl. female flgs., one holding palm and lls. the other 
n palm. bctwttn them o long cross supported above by stg. eccl. male 6g. 
<St. Eustochius?I, o star overall. Legend- CIC ILi. Nordhausen, Caecllia, 

CLASS E : ANDLU.S 
L U ons 

I. SM. A stylized lion walking to the rt. <animal Is formed or =all 
globules and is difficult to see In detalll. In left fteld above lion's rump is a 
swastika-like cross. City of Brunswick. 

2. A crowned foe. lion walking to the rt., underneath arch surmounted 
by a globntc cross. SM. Duchy or Brunswick. 

3. Arch surmounted by three towers, beneath the arch, o lion of Bruns
wick foe. lefl. On either side or central tower. two busts each holdinJ? a lily 
sceptor. Legend. Beaded border. Brunswick. Heinrich II the Lion, 1139·1195. 

4. Triple turreted tower <outer turrets small and anteriorly located) over 
arch beneath which stands the Brunswick lion fac. rt. Legend. Brunswick, 
Heinrich II the Lion, 1139·1195. 

5. Two arches, benenth which are two Brunswick Hons rac. Legend. 
Brunswick. Heinrich Ill tho Tall. 1195·1227. 

8. Horseshoe-shaped arch surmounted by turreted tower. lesser towezs to 
left and to rt •• beneath arch 11 lion walking to lert. Legend. County of Orla· 
mUnde, Hermann I, 1139-1176. 

7. Upper bodies of two crowned rac. lions Cgrimns?l. Inner beaded bor
der, lnrs:e bended outer border. Hesse. Heinrich I, 1264·1308. 

8. SM. Lion walking to the left. Brun.swick-LUneburg. Wllhelm I von 
Luncburi:, 1195·1213. 

O. Lion jumping right over a small three-turreted tower. Brunswick· 
LUneburg. Heinrich III the To.II, 1195-1227. 
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10. Lion walking lo the rt., in rt. field o cross. in left n ball and below 
a Oeur-de-lys. Brunswick-LOneburg. Otto I the Child, 1235-1252. 

11. Griffin-like lion advancing to the rt. Simple inner border, outer 
border or crescents with a small rosette in the horns ol each crescent. Ducal 
Issue or Augsburg. Welt VI. 1152·1191 ( ?). 

12. A lion lying to Jell before o three-branched linden tree. SM. Inner 
plain outer border of crosses. Lindau. About 1280. 

is. SM. Crowned lion wnlking to the rt., in rt. field before race a smnll 
pellet. Legend. City or Biberach. About 1180. 

14. A crowned lion wo.lklng to the left with head turned to the rl. with 
the tail O\•er body. Inner plain, outer pearled border. SM. Obcrllni:en. 

16. Crowned lion walking to the rt. Legend - + OTTO.DEl.GRATlA.ROM 
(or similar legend> . Otto ol Brunswick as Otto IV, emperor. 1198-1218. 

1G. Crowned lion. walking lo rt. Cmay be !acing "leopard" slylel. Legend 
- OTTO DE. LVNEBURG. Ouo the Child, Duke oC Brunswick. 1235-1252. 

11. Lion, with tac .. head, walking to the rt., crowned, below thc letter A 
cmay be $Ml. Brunswick, Albrecht I, 1252-1278. 

··-14 15 16 17 

• • • 19 20 18 
FIS". 14. Brunswick, Reinricl1 the Lion (1139·1195). Lion to the ri.G"ht, 

pseudo·leG"end. (ANS collection) 

Fl!;'. 15. Brunswlck·Luneburg, Otto the Child (1213-1252). Lion slnnd· 
Ing to U1e right, before a cross, behind a ball, and below n tleur·de·lys. 

Fig. 16. Regeruitein·Blankenburg, anonymous Issue (about 1300) . Smnll 
figure s!Andlng between s\aG''s horns. 

Fig. 17. Arnsleln, Walter DI (1135·1169). Eagle looking left between 
two towers, resting on arch wltl1 palmetto decorntlon. (ANS collection) 

Fig. 18. City of St Gnll. Paschal lamb standing to the lef t h olding 
banner (about 1200). 

FIS". 19. Abbey of Lindau, anonymous Issue (thirteenth century). Cross 
between linden branches and leaves. 

F ig. 20. City of RavensburS', thirteenth century. Archway s urmow1tc1l 
by tower and flanked by towers. 
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18. Lion, with rac. head, walking to the right, carrying on Its back a 
small tower. ln the field a rosette. Bohemia, Ollokar II, 1253·1278. 

19. Small lion walking to the left. SM. Baden <House of Zihringenl. 
thlrlcenth century. 

20. Lion rampant lefl. SM. Bohemia, Otlokar II, 1253-1278. 
21. Crowned lion walking to left under trefoil arch surmounted by three 

small towers. Inner beaded border, letter V repeated rour times as outer bor
der decorotlon. Hesse. Struck between 1240 nnd 1m. 

22. Crowned lion wnlklng to left. SM. Legend. Hesse (struck at cit.her 
Alfeld or Morburg>. Heinrich !, 1264-1308. 

23. Upper hair or lion rampant to rL rising over batlloment wall. Inner 
bended border. outer border + N + N +. Hesse (struck al Franken burg or 
Mnrburg>, Heinrich l. 1264-1308. 

CLASS E: A..~mlALS 
JI. Other Anima!s 

I. SM. Stag walking to left with long horns oxttnding backward over 
body. Outer beaded border. Slgmaringen. Gottfried II, 1210-1231/41. 

2, SM. Boor walking to the left (or rt.I. City of Bern. 
3, Ox standing rt. In field a flying fish. LOrds of Lobdoburg. 
4. Lorge module. Lorge facing bull's head, with curved horns and large 

cors. Coltbus. 
5. Shaiigy bull with long horns (resembles a goat> stg. 10 the rt. with 

hend tac. Between horns n cross. Beneath animnl, cross. Lett fleld, above 
rump n sma ll tower-like building. Triple beaded border. Sehleiz. Seigneurs 
ot Lobdcburg-Arnshaug. Thirteenth century. 

G. Typical Lamb of Cod (Paschal lamb> with banner to the left. head 
turned to rt. Pearled border. SM. City or St. Call. 

l. Squarish SM. Beaded bordtr. A forepart of goal lac. Jolt. rL field a 
small tower. Schalrhnuscn. 

8. Rnm stg. to the left on a small hill, star below ram. SM. Double 
pearled border. Schaffhnusen. About 1200. 

9. SM. Deer lac. to the rt. Stolberg. Heinrich V, 1303-1347. 
10. SM. Forepart of n deer- like animal peeping from behind a short 

ftnt-toppod turret. Plain Inner border, outer border of dots. City ol Sch3f(. 
houscn. Thirteenth century. 

11. Two parallel fish, the upper Inc. to the left, the lower Inc. to the rt. 
Smnll stnr benentll the mouth or the upper fish and below the center ol the 
lower fish. SM. Legend - MONETA.ABBATIS.AVGENSIS. Abbey of Rheinau. 
Heinrich II, 1195-1233. (Also found without legend.> 

12. SM. A crowned composite or two animals. a lion rampnnt to the rt. 
and a. spread eagle head to the left, Its left wing being obscured by the lion. 
A border or crosses. The counts or Toggenb11rg. About 1230. 

13. A long horned goat-like animal stg. lelt with h .. d turned to rL over 
Its back ond with a stnr In the rt. field O\"er its back. Bishopric ol Chur. 
Friedrich von Montfort, 1282-1290. 

14. A long horned goat with head upraised stg. left. Bishopric of Chur. 
Friedrich von Montfort, 1282-1290. 

IG. SM. Riderless but fully equip~ horse walking to left. lnner plain, 
ou101· pen1·led border. Dukes of Swobhi. About 1220. 

IG. Elephant stg. lefl with three towers Cmoy be only one> on its bock. 
Counts or Helfenstein. Brelsgau, thlrteenth·lourteenlh centuries (may be SM>. 

CLASS E: &....-UIALS 
Ill . Parts of Anlnu1.ts 

I . Two curved horns occupying rL and left 6elds rising Crom a small 
arch. Between the horns. two neurs and in center styllted tower. Beaded 
border. Blonkenburg· Regensteln (Siegfried ll or m>. 

2. Lorge stag's horn with lour points. base In ldt fteld extending over a 
small bulldlng with o central tower nnd two wings. Beaded border. Leg. 50. 
Counts of Blnnkenburg-Regensteln. Slog!ried III. 1191-1246. 

s. Four tined stag's horns with the base at left er fteld extending to the 
rt. ove1• a star and under n triple arch surmounted by three short towers. 
County or 81nnkenburg·Regensteln. 

•I, Fne. bull's hend with long curved horns <Inward> above head, ears 
horlzonl111ly outward, wearing triangular headdress (beaded) with two pellets 
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between horns. In!erlor Saxony <Mecklenburg), thirteenth century. 
6. Dog's head lac. !ell. Legend - L V 0. City or Laufenburg, struck 

about 1403. SM. 
6. SM. Head of a bull surmounting a wall, clrele of rays border. City o! 

Wlsmar. 
7. SM. Horse's head to the le!t, reins in place. Bohemia, Ottokar II, 

1253-1278. 
8. Buffalo's head foe. under arch surmounted by three towers. May be 

SM. Lord& or Lobd,eburg, struck at Schlelz. Th.lrteenth century. <There Is a 
series of these types utlllzlng the buffalo's head (wlsentl In which It may be 
above the wall between the towers as well as below the areh. The buffalo 
may be crowned. They are somewhat difficult to be sure or If In poor condition 
since the head appears very human at times. They can be con!uscd with 
certain Bohemian Issues.I 

9. SM. Fae. ox head with horns. County of Wolpe, Hlndbold, prior to 1310. 

CLASS E: ANIMALS 
JV, Mythical Animals 

1. Griffin walking to rt. Quadruple border, inner three beaded. Lords or 
Lobdeburg. 

2. SM. Winged lion (has human !ace! o! St. Mark to the 1ert. Abbey o! 
Relchenou. Heinrich I, 1207-1234. 

s. SM. Fae. spread eagle with a crowned human head. Inner plain 
border, outer border or crescents. Imperial issue ot Augsburg. Friedrich II, 
1215-1250. 

4. A !Ion-like animal with a griffin's head walking to the rt., tail curled 
upward over the back. SM. Abbey or Reichenau. 

6. Forepart or a springing rac. lion with a crowned human head. SM. 
Inner plain, outer pearled border. Uberllngen. 

6. A crowned Hon with a human face looking upward stg. to the rt. 
Outer border pearled. SM. City or Biberach. About 1220. 

7. A phoenix, head lert, rising from three palm leaves and flanked on 
either side by a tall conical-lopped tower. Pellets and annulets In the field and 

star above bird's head. Oberlausitz. About 1160. 
8. Griffin's head tac. le!t under arch, surmounted by battlements. City or 

aetl.in <Superior Saxony). (Crlflins are most common on coins of this o.rea.> 
9. SM. Crowned two-tailed lion standing to the left. Simple border. 

Bohemia, Wenzel II, 1278-1305. (This particular llon is typical and any coin 
bearing It can usually be attributed to Bohemia.> 

10. Griffin walking to the le!t, wings displayed. SM. Inner borde1· plain, 
outer beaded. Reichenau, Albert v. Ramsteln, 1260-1296. 

n. Double eagle, spread or displayed: SM. City of NUremberg. 
12. Eagle with crowned human head, plain border. SM. (Slmllor except 

tor border to 3.1 City ot NUremberg. 

CLASS E: ANIMALS 
V. Anlmals (or parts) with Buman Representations 

1. SM. In left fl~ld, crowned fac. head, crown surmounted by cross, in rt. 
field a lion stg. upright to the rt., head turned to the left, tall extending to 
the le!t underneath the head. Outer border ot small cresc,ents. Imperial. 
Struck In Swabla. Otto IV? 

Z. SM. Crowned tac. head, surrounded by two fish arranged In n circle, 
heads at the top end tails at the bottom. Inner border plain, outer o! cres
cents. Imperial Issue ot Augsburg. Friedrich II, 1215-1250. 

S. Std. fac. robed fig., bare headed, holding In his rt. hand, across his rt. 
shoulder a lily staff end In his le!t a plain sword upright over the left 
shoulder. To either side a tall Oat-topped tower beneath which are the Core. 
parts of two lions lac. Inward. At his feet a small two-towered castle with a 
center areh. Legend. Dukes ot Brunswick. Heinrich II the Lion, 1139-1195. 

f. Field or coin divided by low triple arch. Beneath center arch a small 
foe. curly haired bust. Above the archway two walking leopards foe. Inward 
with heads to the front. Inner plain border, outer border or alternating 
fteur•de-lys and crescents with pellets. Bishopric. of Augsburg. Udalschalk, 
1184-1202, or Hartwig II, 1202-1208. SM. 

5. Crowned fig. (with a rather large head> with the rt. arm upraised, 
walking to the rt .. stg. Jn front of a lion-like animal with tall curled over 
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back, also walklng to rt.. SM. Inner border plain, outtr poarled. Oberlingen. 
8. SM. Stg. Ilg. between two hart's horns. Rog•n•t•ln·Blankenburg, 

anonymous Issue about 1300. 
7, Hd. or duke between two towers undtr Romanlc gable, below or lion 

walking to the Jett. Anhalt, Bernhard, 1170.1212. 
8. Bear walking to the Jett abon which Is a rac. head. Bern, struck by 

emperor Friedrich II, 1215·1~. SM. 

CLASS F: BIRDS 
f . Birds Alone 

I. SM. Head or bird tac. Iott. Pearled border. Fr.Iburg Im Breisgau 
<Baden>. 

2. A resting eagle to the lert over lloral·like ornament ftanktd to rt. and 
lert by two llat towers. Legtnd. Coslar. (Struck under Imperial direction In the 
twelllh century. Believed by some to be struck by the County ot Falkenstein 
or by the Abbey or Qucdllnburg.l 

s. Large spread eagle (no legs visible) head turned to Jett. Legend. 
Brandenburg or Meissen. 

' · Rcsllng falcon with closed wings rac. left. Vin .. to Iott and rt. Legend. 
County or Falkenstein. Burkhard ll. 1155·1173. 

G. Bird spread as In flight, head to Je!L <Supposed to be a rooster.> Inner 
border beaded, outer border large-bcadod. Zlegenhayn. Ludwig II, 1257·1289. 

6. Squarish SM. Head or swan left rising from t.hree-polnted crown. L In 
lert field, BO In rt. field. Laurcnburg. 

7. SM. 1\vo tac. long-necked birds. heads turned away Crom center. 
Cloister or Slttlchenbach. Late thirteenth contury. 

8. Foe. eagle with wings and tall spread <no lep visible) with head 
turned to the left over wh1ch ls a large thick ere.scent wUh the horns dow-n. 
Several small pellets to the rt. and ldt of the eagle's hud. The tail or the 
tagle Is superimposed upon the Inner and middle of thrtt borders. ArnstedL 
Walter If, 1172-1199. 

9. Masonry wall with a large arch In the center, ftanked to either side 
by round-topped towers and surmounted by three- smaJler round·topped towers. 
A maltose cross to eithor side or the top of the center tower. In the arch an 
eagle with spread wings and tall, head tac. to the left, with an annulet to 
either side or the head and a maltese cross to either side or the tall. Arnstedt. 
Walter ll, 1172·1199. 

J O. Spread eagle (wings and tall extended> with the head turned to the 
left, std. upon n ralnbow-Ukc arch below which Is the upper port or a palmetto· 
like decoration. To either side or the eagle a round-topped three-story tower. 
Rosettes to the rt. and left of the eagle's head. Amstein. Walter If, 1134·ll66. 

u. Two three-story round-topped towers with a large five.petaled ftower
llke structure between (resemblu the top halt of a daisy) on whic.h a small 
falcon with closed wings Is seated on the center potal rac. lelt. Small malttte 
cross·llke objects to the rt. and lert of the falcon's head with ftve pollet.s to 
the rt. of the bird's head. County oC Falkenstein. 

u . A resllng falcon with closed wings fac. to the rL between two small 
round-topped structures eoch with a lleur-de-lys rising Crom the top or Its 
turret. The bird Is resti ng on a palmetto ornament. Legend. County of 
Falkenstein. 

JS. Masonry arch s urmounted to the rt. and lert with small round-topped 
towers. In the center ot the nrch a. pnlmetto ornament on which reslS a falcon 
left with folded wings. In the fteld to rt. and left of the falcon several small 
annulets and maltese crosses. Below the arch a lion walking to the le!L 
Coslor. Struck by the Count Palatine Heinrich V In 1204 when he was Voigt 
or Cosier. 

H . A large two-story building topped with battlements and ftanked to 
either side by two-story candy-striped, conlcal·topped turrets, on which are 
perched two birds tac. outward. A star to the rt. or the center tower and a 
cross·Uke ftg. to the left. Annulet to the rt. and lert or the ent.lre ediJlce. 
Morgrtl\'lnte or Melssen. Konrad I, 1130-1156. 

JG. SM. Spread eagle, head to Jett. Simple smooth border. Salzwedel. 
JO. Crudely formed bird <swan?> flying to the rt. Norway, anonymous 

Issue, 1100-1165. 
17. SM. 1\vo eagle heads beneath a crown. Legend - NORT. City of 

Nordhausen. 
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18. SM. Crowned spread eagle. Legend - NORTH. City oC Nordhausen. 
19. Head o! a raven to the le!t <may have crosslets in field above or 

below>, single or double borders. SM. Frelburg in Brelsgau (see No. 11. 
20. Two birds stg. back to back between a cross. SM. Bohemia, Otto

kar 11, 1253·1278. 

CLASS F: BmDS 
II. Birds with Human Representat-lons 

J. Structure containing two arches and flanked by conical towers sur
mounted by spread eagle, head to the le!t. Beneath archs, two tac. busts. 
Goslar during the reign ol Emperor Friedrich I. 

2. Large arch surmounted by four towers.' Bel ween two tall center 
towers fig. or resting falcon lac. left. Beneath the arch a representation of the 
fall Crom grnce <figs. to rt. and left or tree). County of Falkenstein. Burk
hard II, 1155-1173. 

S. Two archs flanked to left and rt. by eonical towers. Surmounted by 
spread eagle, head to the leCt. Two busts beneath the a1·chs. County of 
Arnstein. Walter II, 1133-1166. 

4. Fae. crowned head surmounted by n.n upper pnrt of eagle, head to the 
rt. with wings extended and tnllJng to either side o! the crowned bust. Inner 
plain border, outer border of crescents. SM. ImperloJ issue of Augsburg. 
Friedrich II, 1215·125-0. 

5. SM. 1\vo eagles with spread wings lac. inwards and separated by a 
long-hafled cross rising out of an arch-like division of the field below which 
Is a crown head. Four small pellets to the rt. and left ol the crowned head. 
Inner border plain, outer border or crescents and pellets. Jmperinl issue of 
Augsburg. Heinrich VI, 1191-1197. 

6. A large masonry arch dividing the field of the coin and flanked to 
either side by two conic.al-topped towers. Below the arch a spread eagle, head 
to the lert, with annulets to either side of the head and tail and with a small 
series of pellets <four or five) to the rt. a.nd tell of the spread wings. Above 
the arch. rising between the two towers, a bust, heJmctless, holding a naked· 
sword upright In the rt. hand and a banner upright In the left. A star to the 
left of the sword. Numerou.s small pellets in the field to rt. and left of the 
bust and the towers. Arnstedt. Walter, 1172-1199, 

7. Two falcons tac. between cross under arch, above a fac. crowned head. 
SM Donauworth. Imperial Issue of Friedrich II, 1215-1250. 

8. SM. Field of coin partially divided by branch, above all an eagle, to 
the left a dog, to the rt. a hand. Abbey o! Murbach and LUders. 

CLASS G: FLORAL REPRESENTATIONS 
1. SM. An upright stock with seven stems, each bearing a triangular

shaped flower, four pellets in upper field, two to each side oC uppermost flower 
head. Pearled border. City of Lindau. 

?· SM, 1\vo stems ol grapes rt. and left of field, above and below two 
sma)) rosettes. City of Jena. 

3. A six·petaled flower with one pellet in field. Inner plnin, outer border 
pearled. SM. Markdorf. Thirteenth century. 

4. SM. An upright linden tree branch radiating out six spade·like leaves. 
Inner border plain, outer pearled. City of Lindau. Thirteenth century, 

5. SM. An upright linden tree branch with alternating spade·shaped 
leaves and berry like clusters (three leaves, four clusters>. City of Lindau. 
Thirteenth century. 

6. SM. A branch of a beech tree In left field, a vertical fish, head to top, 
In rt. field. Pearled border. Buchau. Latter portion of thirteenth centur.v. 

7. SM. Lily rising from a small arch and flanked by two small round
topped towers. Simple border. County ot Holstein. Adolf IV, 1225-12~0. 

8. SM. A nettle leaf under an arch surmounted by three towers. Ham
b~rg Cinferior Saxony>, anonymous Issue. <The nettle lea! was used by the 
city routinely ond Is found in many variations such os wilh stnrs. pellets, etc. ) 

9. SM. Arch over gateway surmounted to either side by Q tower, above 
the gateway a sprig of mint, below one flower. Barony or MUnzcnbcrg. 

CLASS H : INANIMATE OBJECTS 
I. Crosses 

I. A grand cross of the Pegau type in the four quarters rending clock· 
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wise a head, a globus cruclger, a small round tower, and a crook. Leg. 47. 
Cou~ty ot Brene. Friedrich ll, 1181-1221. 

2. A large cross with globules at Its extremities. In each quadrant as 
follows: a head, a crook, a crescent, and a key. Legend. Abbey ot Pegau, 
Heinrich III, 1239-1263. 

3. Cross surrounded by border of archs, tloral decorations In angles of 
cross. Pseudo-leg. Bishopric of Hildesheim, Adelhog, 1169-1190. 

4. A crotched cross, annulets In angles. Legend. Meissen. Konrad I 1 1130-
ll56. 

G. A cross ot the Pegau type (resembles a cross potent except that the 
ends arc curved outward Jn crescent form> with a lleur-de-lys, a cross, a head, 
and a crozier In each successive angle. Legend - SIFRlDVS ABBAS PIGOVIGI. 
Abbey of Pegnu. Siegfried, IJ85-1224. 

6. A Jong-hnrtcd cross located between two linden branches to the rt. and 
left joined at the base. SM. Inner border plain, outer pearled. Abbey of 
Lindau. Thirteenth century. 

1. A long cross standing between two croziers, crooks outward. SM. 
Pearled border. Abbey of Reichenau. 

8. SM. Shield bearing a voided cross which may or may not be sur
mounted by on onnulet. City of Constance. Alter 1423. 

9. Cross potent (or crudely fioriate). SM. Border arranged: ll 0 II O 
II o. Pellets Jn the angles. Norway, uncertain issue, eleventh-twelfth cen
turies. (There Js a large series of similar coins, all rather rare, from the 
Scandinavian area. They are usually crudely struck and often annulets, 
crosses, pellets are Jn the angles of the main type cross. The coins are all 
small.> 

10. Cross with two lis and two croziers In angles. Legend - EGO SVM 
HILDENSEMENSIS. Hlldeshclm, Adelhog, 1169-1190. 

11. SM. Cro.S In a circle. Legend - ZVRICH. ZUrlch, about 1200. 
CLASS H: INANIMATE OBJECTS 

D. Buildings 
1. A large pointed tower-like building In center tlanked by two smaller 

such towers. Leg. 165. Bohemia. Ottokar I, 1192-1193, ond 1197-1230. 
2. Large circular tortress, In front tower wJth closed gateway. Crescent 

to left of tower. star to rt. Double beaded border. Bautzen. Konrad I, 1130-1156 
CMargrave of Melssenl. 

8. Triple turreted building with gate, Jlan.ked to rt. and leCt by diagonally 
striped towers. Triple border, Inner two beaded. Torgau. Konrad I, 1130-1156. 
<Margrave of Melssen>. 

4. SM. Three-towered structure, central tower larger than those to either 
side and surmounted by a small cross. Flat mural tops to the tlanklng struc
tures. Counts ot Montfort. Rudolt ll, 1260-1302. 

o:. SM. 1\vo tall towers to either side of a sinal1 arch. A crozier, crook to 
the rt. above the arch between the two towers. Legend - CAM TAN. Abbey 
of Kcmpten. Heinrich II, 1197-1224. 

6. Two tall towers between smaller central, conical tower. All sur
mounted by crosses. Three pellets below archway in center tower and a cross 
In upper field above the central tower. Abbey of Kempten. Heinrich ll, 1197-
1224. 

1. Archway surmounted by tall building with two umbrella-like stories 
Oanke.d to rt. and left by slender, round-topped towers. Legend. Ravensburg. 
About 1180. 

8. SM. Small building with very low center-peaked root and ftanked to 
either side by tall onion-like topped towers surmounted by a small ball. Win
dow In the base of each tower and two windows In the onion part of the dome. 
Inner border plain, outer beaded. City of Ravensburg. About 1286. 

9. Small archway over a six-pointed star surmounted by three towers. the 
outer two being conical-topped and having a window at the base, the center 
being flat-topped with battlements and two windows at base. Rows of beads 
across the arch. Inner border plain, outer beaded. City of Ravensburg. About 
1276. 

10. Three equal sized conic.al-towers, the center one having an arch by 
the doorway. Inner border plain, outer beaded. City of Ravensburg. About 
1250. 

11. Arch-like wall flanked on either side by two-story conical tower and 
surmounted by three conical towers, the center larger than the other two, and 



beneath the arch a representation o! a church. Legend - MAGEDEBURGEN· 
SIS. Archbishopric ol Magdeburg. Wichmann, 1152·1192. 

12. SM. Small two story conical-topped tower. 'IWo window-like openings 
al base and one in the top. Plain border. Abbey of Murbach. Thirteenth 
century. 

IS. SM. Two archs each surmounted with a thin round-topped turret 
(topped with a small balll with a similar turret beneath each arch. A "lily" 
between the top turrets. Simple border. County ot Holstein. Albrecht von 
OrlamUnda, c. 1201-1225. 

14. SM. Thin arch surmounted with a small conical-lopped turret and 
flanked al base of arch by a thin Illy or cross-topped structure. Beneath the 
arch a small half-oval structure. Simple border. County of Holstein. Albrecht 
von OrlamUnda. c. 1201-1225. 

15. SM. Large round· topped tower <with window or door at bnsc> ris ing 
from a double arch within which ore tour pellets and flankc<! by two smaller 
towers. Simple border. County ol Holstein. Adolf IV, 1225-1240. 

16. Gate tac., above a treloil, below a pellet. SM. Teutonic Order, four· 
teenlh century. 

u. Building with gate and surmounted by two towers, over all n cross 
and flanked by two trees. SM. City ot Weissenburg. ' 

18. Building with superimposed rosette surmounted by three towers. SM. 
City ol Kau!buren. 

19. Wall with balllements surmounted with one tower, also with flat top 
and battlements. City ot Rothenburg. SM. 

20. City fortress gatewa.y in which there is a key <orms of city). all sur· 
mounted by three towers. Saliwedel. 

21. SM. City gate surmounted by three lowers <sometimes two towers>. 
within the gate an object such as a crowned lace. a small tower, star, etc. <see 
Cl::iss G, 8>. City of Homburg, struck under various authorities. 

CLASS H: INANI!llATE OBJECTS 
W. Miscell1Lneous 

t. Winged, oblong, box-like structure bearing in the center a pellet. SM . 
. ity or Muhlhausen. 

z. SM. A bishop's crook rising In the center or a small rosette. Legend. 
Erlurt. (Archbishopric o! Mainz.> 

3. SM. Simple shield emblazoned with plain cross, surmounted by trefoil. 
Teutonic Order. 

4. SM. Simple crown surmounted by globate cross. Teutonic Order . 
6. 1\vo croziers, crooks outward in field. Legend - CO NST A NTJA. 

Inner border plnln, outer pearled. SM. Bishopric ol Constance. Eberhard II, 
1248-1274. 

6. 1\vo croziers, crooks outward, to the rt. and !cit ot the halts a six. 
petaled flower, above heads another six-petaled flower. Inner border plain, 
outer pearled. SM. Bishopric of Constance. Eberhard II, 1248-1274. 

1. Two crossed croziers, crooks outward. ln field: C ST A NT. Inner 
border plain, outer pearled. SM. Bishopric ol Constance. Eberhard II, 
1248-1274. 

s. SM. Small wheel with six spokes. City ol Erfurt. Fi!teenth century. 
9. SM. Curved arch separallng field of coin below which rests the 

imperial crown (resembling to some extent a tent with a low peak), Above 
the arch a simple bust in the center to either side of which are conical 
towers. Imperial issue of Augsburg. Friedrich II. 1215·1250. 

10. An Imperial German crown (not spiked but with a rounded top) sur· 
mounted by a fteur-de·lys. Beaded border. Imperial issue o! Melssen. Emperor 
Heinrich VI. Issued between 1195·1197. 

11. Two crossed boat rudders, blades upward, with a rosette in each ang.Je 
or the cross so formed. SM. Inner border plain, outer pearled. County of 
Veringen. Thirteenth century. 

12. A boat rudder upright between two Oeur-de-lys. Inner border plain, 
outer pearled. SM. County ot Verlngen. Thirteenth century. 

13. Two crowns with pearled brims la<:ated one above the other sc1>arn1ed 
by a band containing the legend CHRONA. Imperial mint of Ulm. Struck 
between 1250 and 1256. 

u. Helmet with swanhead crest, fac. Jert between letters R and I. SM. 
Rhelnau, Leopold IV (of Austrial, 1386·1417. 
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IS. Vl~ored helmet betwetn letters N and O. S~t Ntuchat•I. Countess 
Isabella. Struck about 1378. 

18. Crown surmounted by peacock toathors. SM. Z6ftng•n. 
17. Letters AR In ligature (may be ret.rogradtl. SM. Double border. 

Norway, J)<'riod U60 to 1205. (An extensive series of slmllor coins exist bear· 
Ing letter types, Including A, B, C, H, M, V, belltved to be the lnlUal letter 
or a king's name or mint city. The coins ore usuillly small and rather crude.I 

18. Capital letter M between three <or two, tour> pellets. <Usually SM.I 
Sweden, Magnus Ladula.s or Magnus Smek, 1275-1290 or 1319-1365. 

19. Sword upright between the letters E and R. Sweden, Eric X or XI, 
1208·1216 or 1222-1250. <Usually SM.I 

20. Crude crown, simple bordtr. SM. Scandinavian area, often attributed 
to Magnus Lndulns or Mngnus Smek ot Sweden <s•e No. 181. Thtre Is a series 
ot almllar coins with the crown associated with trefoils, pell•t.s. or letters. The 
border Is otten or a ray-like natur.,. 

%1. Helmet between two stag horns, above letter E, below L. SM. City 
ot Ellrlch. 

n. Crowned helmet between the letters W and A. SM. C1ty of WaldhuL 
23. Gothic letter P. SM. Troppau. Pnemyslav I, 1366-1433. 2•. Large blO<!k letter M surmounted by a small cross. Legend + 

MARBVRG. Struck tor Marburg by Heinrich I ot Hesse (Landgrave>.1264-1308. 
25. Milliron. Legend on rim - HAME. Hameln or Hamlin. Fourteenth 

century. SM. 
20. Gothic letter E. SM. City or Elmbeck or Elnbeck. Fifteenth century. 
27. A Jnq;e key In an arch flanked by round-topped towers. <The key ls 

almost olwoys symbolic or Sillzwedel.) Legend-ZALLTWELDEL EST c. 
Brandenburg <struck Ol Salzw<!dell, Olto II, ua.-1206. 

28. Shield surmounted by on annulet. Leg. - OTO. Brandonburg, Otto n, 
1184·1206. !This legend form with the sing.le T in OTO Is one way or difftren
Uatlng coins or Otto ll from those of Otto I who gonoraUy used the double T 
In his name.I 

There Is an extensive series of bracteates, usually of small module, 
utilizing shields with arms as the principal type. Although certain of these 
wore Issued during the medieval perlOd <especially by free c!Ucs In some 
areas), the great bulk or coins of this type are post-medieval or Renaissance 
Issues nnd do not fall Into the general category covorcd In this paper. These 
coins con be cosily attributed by consul ting any text conlalnlng a section on 
Germon heraldry such as Craig's Gennanic Coinages. This particular bracteate 
type <sometimes n t rJOe scyphate> constitutes part of the group sometimes 
call<!d "hohlptennlgs" by certain coll<>etors of this sorles. 

TABLE S 

OOMllfONER BRACTEATE ABBBEVIAnONS 
IL- Abbas <abbotl; AbboUssa (abbess>; Arclliepiscopw <archbishop>; Amstadt 

<place name>; Albertus ; Adolphus. 
B. - Brandenburg (place namel 
0. - Comes tcount>; Conrodus 
D. - Dux (duke); Dennrlus (monetary term I 
D.O. - Del Gratia Cby the grace or God I 
E. - Eplscopus ( bishop); E lect us <elector> ; Erfurt (place name) ; E t (and> 
II. - Henrlcus; Hesse <place name> 
I. - lmporator <emperor I; Johannes 
K. - Konradus 
L. - Landgravlus Oandgravel 
M.- Moneta <money>; Molssen <place name>; Marchio (marrravel 
M.N. - Moneta Nova (new money) 
N. - Nummus (monetary term) 
N.N. - Nummus Nova <new nummus) 
O. - Orlentolls (the E8Sl, meaning ea.stern Germany>; Otto 
Q. - Qucdllnburg (place name> 
n. - nex (king> 
S. - Snnctus <snl nt> ; Sn.xony (place name> 
T. -Thurlngln (place name> 
V. - Vcncrnbllls <venerable - commonly found on eccleslutlcal bracteotesl 
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Certain letters att somellmts aimlessly substituted for others so that a 
reverse P may be used in pla"" or Q, H In place or M and N, and E In place or 
C. Lellers which are olten simply reversed Include C, E, N, S, and P. The 
letter E, reversed or otherwise, may resemble the letler B. 

Examples ol abbreviated legends: No. 41 Crom Table l, C.O.C .M.V.E., Is 
easUy deciphered as "Conrad, by the grace ol Cod, the venerable Bishop of 
Melssen" while the tonger, more dlJHcull Legend 94 (H.D.C.M.E.O.M.T.L. 
E.S.P.) bttomes "Henry, by the grace of Cod, Margrave o! MelSS<>n and the 
East, Landgrave of Thurlngla and Palatine Saxony." The latter example Is 
rather extreme and most abbreviated legends are Car simpler. The abbrcvl· 
allon sequence usually runs as rollows: l> name or Issuing authority, 21 the 
D.c .. 3) nllJl\e or place or places or issue, 4) UUe or titles or Issuing nuthority. 
Occasionally two letter tor morel abbreviations will be used s uch ns EP !or 
bishop, DV for duke, CO !or count, HE for Henr!chvs, etc. PnllcncC! and 
lmoginallon are the keys to understanding this legend form. 

COMMENTARY 
When these tables are used as a means ol Identifying brnctute coins, 

the oollector lhould always remember that although approximately 400 
descriptions have been given only the surface of the subject of bracteate coins 
hos been touched. For exomple, Schwlnkowskl In his text on the bractentcs 
ol Mclssen olone lists over 1000 examples. T hus it Is entirely likely 
thot the toblos will be inad~uate !or attribution In mo.ny cases. I!, howevC!r, 
the oollector approaches the subject properly, ho should obtnln from those 
llsts some ldta as to where his coin was struck evon though he may not b• 
able to pin polnt It accurotely as to lhe exact l'5ulng authority. 

Usually the various authorltles striking brncteates issued mony coins using 
minor varlotlons on a Iheme for their principal type. For example, In one 
series a particular figure might be racing the tell white in another the type 
would be turned to the right. This Is especially true o! nnlmol forms such 
as the BrunS\vlck lion. SC?attd human forms were varied by chnnging the 
vorlous implements held ln the hands, such as substituting a polm lea! !or a 
cross or shifting o crozier !rom the right hand to the le!L Consequently, I! 
a oollector can find a ooin In the lists which strongly resembles his specimen 
he can make a tentative attribution even though the tyJ)C's arc not exact. 

Varlollons are especially morked In legends. In Table 1, 250 legends nrc 
listed and at !cost another 100 ore Included In the descriptions In Tnblc 2. 
The legends ossocloted with the St. S tephen coins of Halberstadt afford an 
excellent example. There are dozens o! various ways In which this lnscripllon 
was altered ranging from a legend oonsisting o! merely a !cw letters to the 
more oomplete forms or SANCTVS STEPHANVS PROTOMARTYR. 

F'rom a practical viewpoint.. the author has found thnl o.s o rulC! In lhe 
United Stales lhe larger bracteate coins will always be classified when pur· 
chased. The uncl8$Slfied bracteates with which the collector will be confronted 
are generally the smoll ones of lc'5 than one Inch In diameter. In the author's 
experJence, smoll mute bracteotes bearing ccclcslastlcal types hnvc c:cncroJJy 
been issues oC Con.stance, Ma.lnz_, or Augsburg, while crowned types were 
usually struc.k at the imperial mints or Ulm or Augsburg. The smoll ormored 
standing figures have practically always been from either Brandenburg or 
Me!ssen with lhe exception or the SL Maurice lYP"S from Mogdeburg. The 
horseman bracteates have bt'en mainly from Thurlngia and arc usually ot 
Htrmann II or Ludwig m. The commonest anlmol form, the llon, Is prnc· 
llcally always from Brunswick. Other animal forms ore rarer but character· 
lsllc and ore usually located enslly In the tables. 

The lnlllol dlffcrenllatlon of brocteates bearing human forms Into civli 
nnd eoclcslastlcal lines Is simple I! the collector wlll always remember that 
the sword, tho crown~ and the globus cruc.lger almost aulomatlcoHy place the 
coin In the former group while the miter and the nimbus Indicate It belongs 
lo the latter class. Again, these tables were arranged a ccording to lhe 
principal types so that a figure associated with bulldlngs Is gonorolly clnssed 
according to It.I figure and not by the structures present. If, however, th!' 
collector cannot find his ooln under what he believes to be the prlnclput type 
of the coin he should look In the tables concerning oltcrnntc typos. With 
patience ond lmogtnollon, the collector should be oble to attribute at least 
tentatively 751(. o! his unknown bracteate coins 'with the information contained 
In th..., three tables. 
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THE CAPTIONS FOR THE ILLUSTRATIONS 

The nmlbutions for the illustrations of bramate coins arc based on those of Dr. 
Richard Gnettens in his superb catalogues, Muni:tn dtr Hohfturauf~cit, issued in 1959 
and 1960 by Adolph Hess, (Luce me) and &nk Leu, (Zurich). Since many of the legends 
arc not legible in the photographs, when present they have been presented following the 
type description. The diameter of the coin is given in millimeters with the pref.ice" AR" 
indicating all arc str0ck in silver. The city or $llllC Issuing the coin, and, if known, the 
identity of the ruling authority with dates of reign arc Wied The abbreviations used arc 
those found in the text. 
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PLATE ONE 

1. AR 20 mm. Bishops of Verden. !so Coum von Wolpe 1205-1231. Crou in arch 
bcttath wall and rQWtT>. 

2. AR 20 mm. Bishops of Verden. Second half 13th century. Fae. half fig. of bishop 
holding CTOtitr and book. 
3. AR 21 mm. Lubeck, period of Danish domination 1201·1224. Fae. crowned hd. 

beneath walls and rOWtT>. 
4. AR 17 mm. Lubeck, under Imperial domination, s<:cond half 13th century. Fae. 

CTOWntd hd. (a similar coin is attributed to Bremen) 

5. AR23 mm. &rdcwik, mine city ofthc Dukes of Saxony. Bernhard ll 1181. Half fig. of 
armored man srg. O\ltT woll b<tween 2 rowers. 

6. AR22 mm. Luneburg, mintcityofDukesofBrunswick. Henry the Tall 1197·1227. 
Llon j>a.s5ant kfr under arch in wall simnounted by towers. 

7. AR 23 mm. Counts of Luchow. Ulrich II 1188. Hdmered foe. biur wirh sword. 
Legend: +GNOHPNOCPNIOVON. 
8. AR23 mm. Countsofluchow. Werner 111184·1223. The coimtstg. foe. between 2 

rowers. 

9. AR22 mm. Bishops of Hildesheim. Herman 1162-1170. Cross porentwilhannuku in 
ang!Ls of cross. 
10. AR29 mm. Bishops of Hildesheim. Adelhog 1170-1190. Stg. foe. fig. of bishop holding 
crotier in n. hand, cross in ltft. all in quatrcfoil berween 2 rowers. 

11. AR27 mm. Bi.shops of Hildesheim, mint city of Alfeld. Konrad 111221-1246. Bishop 
ud. fac. holding 2 bannm. 
12. AR 33 mm. Abbey of Gande.rsheim, Adelheid IV von Sommerschenburg 1151 • 
1184. Abbess sul. to n. holding sraff. co lefr her bailiff. annored, sul. 

13. Dukes of Brunswick, Henry the Lion 1142·1180. lion passant rt. Legend: 
+NSOEINCIEOEIDVIHINRCSOLEOA (2nd and 3td "Es reversed) AR 30 mm. 
14. AR 27 mm. Archbishops ofMagdcburg. Winchmann Count von Seeburg 1152· 
1192. Srg. fac. fig, of bishop holding maniple, roserw ro eirher side. Legend: OMA GE 
DEICIA HOCETIM. 

15. AR30mm. llishopsofHalbcrsradt Ulrich Countvon Reinstein 1149-1160: 1177· 
1180. St Stephan kmding to rt., behind lefr field 2 srg. fi&s. wearing pointed hats. 

16. AR 29 mm. Bishops of Halberstadt Gero von Schrembke 1160-1177. Fae. half busr 
of Sr. Stephan, nimbare, ~by ange.ls, below rhc saint in his comb, 5 scones in kft field. 
Legend: S S STEPHANVSPROT. 

17. AR 26 mm. Bishops of Halbcrsrad~ Gero von Schrembke 1160· l l 77. Sr. Stephan 
stg. fac., nimbaie, holdingmaniple in rt. hand, book in left. Legend: C SSTEPHA NVSRA 
VTOL 
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PLATE1WO 

18. AR32 mm. BishopsofHalberstadt Gardolfvon Harbkc 1193-1201. Fae. bwt of 
bishop under arch, abwe half fig. fac. of Si. Suphan holding cross and cro~icr b<?tween 2 
iowm. Legend: SCTS.STEPANVS. IGARDOLl.PV. 

19. AR 37 mm. Abbey of Qucdlinburg. Agnes U von Meissen 1203. Abbess sig. fat:. 
holding book and lily siaff. 

20. AR 25 mm. Counis of Anhalt after 1157. Annored half fig, fac. over wal~ rowers 10 

eiihtr side. (uMlly attributed to Albrecht the Bear 1124· l l 70) 

21. AR 28 mm. Counis of Anhalt Albrecht the Bear 1124-1170. Si. Stephan srg. fat:. 
nimbare, holding in lxnh hands iht manipcl Legend: NVS.PR OMARTlR ASCHERS 
JOIN. 
22. AR 23 mm. Counis of Anhalt Albrecht the Bear 1124-1170. St Stephan kneeling ro 
rt, five itones is left field. legend: NV SRRONAR TIRI SC 

23. 29 mm. counts of Amstein. Walter U 1135-1166. In gatewa, arch a small edifice, 
above aU a spread eagle /larikd lry rowers. 
24. AR 28.5 mm. Counis of Falkenstein. Burkhardt l~ before 1174. Fakon stg. to left. 
Legend: x SEBVRGARIONETEAGOVL 

25. AR 19 mm. Counis ofWemigerode, 2nd half 13th cenrury. Two fish (tTOw) stg. 
upright on ihtir l<lils, facing, baween 3 peUas. 

26. ARJO mm. Archbishops of Magdeburg. Moritzpfennig. Half fac. fig. of S<. Maurice, 
banner in rt hand, shield in left aU under triple arch MT110WUed by 3 rowers. Legend: SCS 
MA VRJCVS DVX. 
27. AR 28 mm. Archbishops ofMagdeburg. Moritzpfennig. Fae. half fig. of St Maurice, 
cross staff in rt hand, banner in ltft. Legend: SC S MA VRlCVS. 
28. AR 28 mm. Archbishops ofMadgeburg. Moriafennig. Stg. fat:. fig. of SLMamice in 
armous, sword in rt hand, shield in ltft, all in quarrefoil Legend: SCS MA V RJC IVS. 

29. AR 28 mm. Brandenburg.Jam von Kopenick ll53·1157. Fat:. half. fig. in armour 
over~ sv.ord in rt hand, shilld left. aU baween 2 rowrn. Legend: + BRANDEBVRC 
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PLATE THREE 

30. AR AR 27 mm. Mint city of Brandenburg under House of An hale Otto I 1157 • 
1184. Srg. foe. armored fig. berween 2 rowen, sWOJd upright in rt. hand, shield mring on 
ground at kft hand. legend: OTTO BRAND. 

31. AR27 mm. Dukes of Sax· Wittenberg. Bernhardt 1180-1212. Hd. facing left. Legend: 
+BERNARDVS DVX V. 

32. AR27 mm. Dukes of Sax-Wittenberg. Bernhardt 1180-1212. Lionpassant to lefr. 
legend: +BERNARDVS.DVX. V. 

33. AR22 mm. Dukes of Sax· Wittenberg. Albrecht 11212·1260. Fae. hd.ofduke. (these 
very simple bracteares are the most difficult to attribute-there is so little information 
available on the coin). 

34. AR37 mm. Count:sofBtchna. Frederick ll \203·1221. Cross, in angles, ahead, alys, 
rower, and a crotitr. legend: A 0 B. 

;. AR39 mm. Baronsof Eilcnberg. Otto 1191·1234. Srd. fac. fig. of nder, in right hand 
y, in left cross. (Another difficult type to attribute. About the only way is by noting what 

Jbjcct:sare held by the ruler and what objects are in the field. Mc~n issued many similar 
bracteates). 

36. AR 26 mm. Kingdom of Bohemia. Ottokar 11192-1230. Crowned hds. of king and 
(jl<eet 1tnder do·bk arch. 

37. AR26 mm. Kingdom of Bohemia Weruell 1230..1255. Fae. CIOWIU'd bus~ sword in 
right hand, scej>rrc in left. 
38. AR 2 7 mm. Kingdom of Bohemia. Ottokar U 1251·l2 78. Crowned srd. fig. fac., cross 
in either hand. 
39. AR 26 mm. Kingdom of Bohemia. Ottokar U 1251-1278. Crowned Bohemian lion 
(rwin tails) rampant kft. 

. 40. AR 21 mm. Silesia, 13th ccnrury. 'Tht krur "L". 

41. AR 21 mm. Silesia, 13th cenrury. 'Tht krur "!'". 
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PLATE FOUR 

42. AR 47 mm. Thuringia. Imperial mint of Muhlhnuscn. Henry VI 1190-1197. 
Armored hornman riding to the right. Legend: H EN RIC V S CESAR. 

43.AR4S mm. Thuringia. lmpcrial mint ofNordhauscn. Frederick 111215·1250. 
Empcyor ml. kft holding lily sceprre, tm/JrtsS ml. to It., CTOl.I betwten tht Imperial pair. 

44. AR38mm.CounaofMansfcld. Burghard 11183-1229. Std.foe.fig, holdingsu.,,.din 
n. hand, Iii, sctprrt in ltft. 
45. AR41 mm. CounaofMan.sfeld. Burghard 111229-1260. Sld./ac.fig.similarcono.44, 
su.ord in rl. I.and wprigN. banna in ltft. 

46. AR37 mm. Counaoflmhna. Ono 11182-1203. Slg,fac.fig., lilySctptTt inn. hand, 
gjo/ms in ltft. l.egmd: A 0 V 8. 
47. AR 26 mm. Dukes of Brunswick. Albttcht the Great 1252-1279. Lion pammt ltft 
under arch SlmROIOUtd by towm. 
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PLATE FIVE 

48. AR 22 mm. Dukes of Brunswick. mint city Luneburg. Henry the Lion 1195-1227. 
Lion pas.sant left, abo<it rt. small wwer. 

49. AR 23 mm. Dukes of Brunswick, mint city of Luncburg. Otto IV 1196-1218. 
Crownd lion pasianl left, Cail over back. 

SO. AR 22 mm. Dukes of Brunswick, mint city of Luncbu'l} William von Luncburg 
1195-1213. Lion Sig. It, roie in field. 

SI. AR21 mm. CicyofHamburg, periodofDanishdomination.1201·1224. Small cower 
wider gattwaf arch iunnounced by wall with 3 10<vers. 

SZ. AR 19.5 mm. Mecklenburg, period 1230-1240. Fae. sceer hd., annulet bccween 

~~ 20 mm. Lubeck. Imperial issue. Henry V1 1190-1197. Crowned half. fig. fac. l ~~i,.g 2 Iii, ictp<rei. 

~4. AR32.5 mm. Dukes of Brunswick, mint city of Gottingen. Otto the Child 1227· 
1252. Honcnan riding to rt. holding banner. ~end: V V V V V etc. 
SS. AR 28 mm. Counts of Wolpe circa 1300. Sid. fac. fig. of iaint (Sc. Stephan) hokling 
Tn1J11iplc. ~end: SCSSTCPNAN ISROTHV1S 

S6. AR26 mm. Abbcyof Quedlinburg. Gcmude von Amwotth 1233-1270. Std. fac. fig. 
of Abbess beiween 2 cowm. 
S7. AR30 mm. ArchbishiopsofMagdcburg. Mortizpfennig. Half fig. fac. hokling palm in 
rt. hand, patriarchial cross in left. legend: + SC S MA VRICVS DVX 

SS. AR24 mm. Dukes of Sax· Wittenburg. Albrecht! 1212·1260. Fae. hd. be.k>w arch, 
tower to either sidt. 

S9. AR24 mm. Dukes of Sax-Wittenberg. Albrecht 11212·1260. Amwred scg. fig. fac. 
over wal~ sword in rt. hand, benner in left, small cowers eic.her side. 

60. AR29 mm. Bishops of Hildesheim. Adelhog 1170-1190. Sig. fac. fig. of bishop hokling 
sacred re.lie in rt. hand, book in left. ~end: EPISCOPV S ATHE 
61. AR 28 mm. G06lar. Fae. nimbate hck of saints Simon and Jude. legend: +S 
SIMONET S IVDAS AP 
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PLATE SIX 

Rgurcs62 ro 111 illustrate, for the most pan. small murc br.icrcatcs. some of which show 
tho squarish fonn ailed by the Gcnnans "Ecki~r Pfennigs". 

62. ro 70. A scits of muu braacarcs wuck !,, rk Bishops of ~burg. Th~ arc quire 
clurncterisdc with the bUhopv.'l!:lring the bicomatc mirre, havingannulct eyes, and many 
coins possessing a 5Clllopcd border, a pellet within each scallop. Sec rcxt illusaations 9 
and 12. 

62. AR 27 mm. Udalschalk 1184-1200. Fae. half fig. of bishop, CTOtier in rt. hand, book 
in ltft. 

63. AR 24 mm. Udalschalk 1184·1200. Fae. kad of bishop, annulcr to either side, all 
within 9 poinrcd icar. 

64. AR 25 mm. HAnwig II 1202· I 208. Fae. bu.st of bishop, palms to either side. 

65. AR22.5mm.Siboro1227-1249. Fae.half fig., to rt. key, ltft handonchcsc, small cower 
in rt. /itld. 
66. AR 21 mm. H.rrrnan 1250-1286. A lau fig, of bishop to left holding rn>iicr in both 
liandi. 
67. AR 22 mm. Harrrnan 1250-1286. Fae. bu.st of bishop between 2 rn>t•m under rriplt 
atth sunnounttd !,, no1ut bct1<oern 2 tou-ers. 

68. AR 205 mm. Harrrnan 1259-1286. Fac. bu.s1 of bishop holding Obom•m in tirhn 
hand. 

69. AR 21 mm. Horrrnan 1250-1286. Fae. kad of bishop, to ltft 6 pointed star, co rt. a 
crtscf..'1\t moon. 

70. AR 21 mm. Horrrnan 1250-1286. Fae. kad of bishop between 2 annukc.s. 

71. to 76. Coinssrn.ckar1k Imperial mint at Dmauworth. The ~gurcsarealwoyscrowncd 
and never hold a crozier alrhough they may hold crosses. 

71. AR 25 mm. Heinrich IV 1190-1197. Fae. bwt.s of tk fmp=r (to ltftl and his 
fmpreu, Constanc<, holding a long cross bct1<oecn Wm, all~ a n>scrrt wuln ard~ annultt.s 
titkr si<k of iouac. 

72. AR 25 mm. Friedrich II 1212-1250. Crouwitd fac. bu.sL of cmpeTOr, cross in ci:M 
hand. 

73. AR21 mm. Friedrich 111212·1250. Ton. rampancC!OU.ntd lion, to left ooerlion's rail 
fac. CT014ntd htad. 
74. AR 24 mm. Friedrich 11 1212-1250. Fae. crowntd kad ltft, ton. a half eagle. 

15. AR 23 mm. Friedrich 111212·1250. Fae. crowntd kad betl4'ttn 2 fakons overrablt, 
btltiw a cross. 

76. AR 21 mm. Konrad IV 1250-1254. Fae. crowntd bu.st, Iii, sccpir< in rt. hand, a faletm 
on tkltft. 

77. AR21 mm. DukcsorSwabia (mintcicyorSchongau). KonradofSwabio 1254-1268. 
0-0.....J lac. bw~ lword in rt. hand, palm in ltft. 

78. AR 16 mm. Counts or Habsburg-Laufcnburg 14th century. Rampant lion to left. 

79. AR 16 mm. Counts of Hapsburg-Laufenburg 14th century. Man-hea.kd lion 
rampant to left. 
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PLATE SEVEN 

80. AR 18 mm. &rons of Krcnkingm (mint city of Thicngcn). 14th cennny. Head 
uotarirlg o pointed r,o/> foe. ltft. lqcncl: T E above V. 

81. AR 16 mm. Counts of rniburg before 1327. ~foe. k{t, obcM o = · 
82. AR 22 mm. Roy.al mint ofUbcrlingcn after 1250. ~d mat\·MWd lion (head 

focing) ·~ left. 
83 to 88. lmw from t~ Imperial mint ot Ulm. Again, crowned figures, no croziers. 

83. AR 24 mm. Heinrich VI 1190-1197. Sul. foe. fig., crowntd, sceptre in Tt. hand ond 
globus cnu:iRer in left. legend: HE!NRIC VS CAESAR 

84. AR 21 mm. Heinrich VI 1190-1197. Crowntd mi foe. fig. holding sceptre ond globtu os 
in no. BJ. 
85. AR 20 mm. Friedrich 111212-1250. Crowned alou half fig. of n•lcr os falconer, hand 
roised os in bcntdiaion. 

86. AR 21 mm. Konr.ad IV 1250-1254. Foe crowntd bun of ruler holding lily sceptre5 in 
both hands. 
87. AR 21 mm. Konr.id IV 1250-1254. Fae. crowntd hllid of ndtr, onnulct IO either 
side 

88. AR21 mm. Konr.ad IV 1250-1254.Crowntdfoc. heod, lily sceptre inn. hand, inn.field 
01moll IOU'l:r. 

89 to94. lmw oft~ Bishops of C.onstanu. Note th3t these coins although church issues 
;lo not resemble th0$e of Augsburg although the mitre u wom on figures and croziers ore 
;iccscnL 

89. AR 21 mm. Konrad 11 von Tcgerfeld 1209-1233. Foe. btut of bishop, Tt. hand in 
bmtdicrion, left holding palm. 
90. AR 20 mm. Heinrich Ivon Tanne 1233-1248. srd. foe. fig. of bishop, crotier in rt. hand. 
book in left. In n. ~Id o croticr. 

91. AR22 mm. Ehcrhard II von Waldburg 1248-1274. Fae. btut of bishop, crolit'r in Tt. 
hood, lily sctptrc in kft. 

92. AR 19 mm. Ehcrhard II von Waldburg 1248· 1274. Foe. bwt of bishop bttwrm 2 
pillors, arch obo..'t, 10 left of~ J pciltu, co Tt. o stor. 

93. AR18.5 mm. Ehcrhardllvon Waldburg1248·1274.0omdcrotim. Ltgtnd.:9ST A 
NT. 

94. AR 20 mm. Ehcrhard 11 von Waldburg 1248·1274. Crossed crotim, obow a scar, 
belo<u cresctnt moon. 

95. AR 20 mm. Abbey of St. Gall (ls1half13th century). Bear wolking ro rt., obove o 
star. 

96. AR 17 mm. Abbey of St GaU 14th ccnrury, about 13251. Prucnal Lamb scg. left-
97. AR23 mm. AbbcyofKcmprcn. Heinrich 111197-1224. Clutrchbuildingwithtowers 
either side. Abolie a star. 

98 to 101. lmw of thl Abbey of &ichtnau. 

98. AR 22 mm. before 1200. Stg, foe. fig. of abboi holding palm in Tt. hand ond book ond 
cross in left 

99. AR21 mm. Konr.idvonSimmcr 1239-1255.0ou.fledhuman·~liofiofSL Mark 
(~)srg,left. 
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PLATE EIGHT 

100. AR 21 mm. Abbey of Rcichcnau. A100t von Ramstein 12(>()-1296. Lion·lil<e animal 
with griffen's head passant to n. 
101. AR 20 mm. Albert von Ramstein 12(>()-1296. Griffen std. left (winged). 

102. AR 21 mm. Abbey of Rheinau about 1190. Fae. bust of abbot, croiicr inn. hand 
lilysra/f in left, all above /Uh below fae. rt., in upper left field a star. 

103. AR21 mm. CountsofKyburg-Burgdorf. Eberhard 1249-1284. Stncct11rewithga1c 
and large tower, annukts in field either side. 

104. AR20 mm. Counts of Montfort. Hugo 111230·1257. Crowned fac. bust with lily 
sceprrt in left hand, star in left field. 
105. AR 16 mm. Schaflhausen (mint city of the Cloisters of Allerheiligen) (13th 
:enrury). Goat stg. rt., star above to left. 
106. AR 20 mm. Leutkirch 13th century? Clum:h buildingJ. 

107 to 110. Braaeaies issued lry the bishops of Basel Note the difference becween these 
and those of Au~burg and Constance ~cially in the mitre form. 

107. AR 17 mm. Heinrich von Horburg 1180·1191. Fae. head of bishop between 2 
chalices. 
108. AR 17 mm. l.utold Ill von Rotteln 1309-1311. Head of bishop fa.c. rt., cro~ier in rt. 
field. 

109. AR 17 mm. 14th century. Fae. bust of bishop in cinquefoiL 

llO. AR 17 mm. 14th century. Bwt of bishop fac. le{t, CTO~iers either side. 

ll 1. AR 16nlm. Abbey of Engelberg 14th century. Fae. htadofabboi, above winged half 
fig. (angel /). 
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